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13 Rally Driver 
The best natl-biting arcade action on 
four wheels with this type-in listing. 

5 News 
All the latest developments in the rapidly 
expanding world of the Electron. Plus the 
latest Gallup software chart . 

8 Music 
We reveal how to create pleasing har
monies with the new Music 5000. 

10 Pendragon 
More hints. tips and magic spells from 
our resident wizard as he helps long-lost 
adventurers everywhere. 

14 Software 
Superiors Pipeline receives top honours, 
plus reviews of several more recent 
releases . 

18 Rom Routines 
Integer arithmetic comes under the 
microscope this month . 

21 Competition 
We're looking for 77 winners in our et 
to-enter contest - and the top two can 
choose their own prizes' 

24 Arcade Comer 
Create your own Elite commander and 
equip your ship with the latest gadgets . 

31 Heyley at Home 
We visit the dungeons of this new, but 
rapidly expanding adventure software 
house . 

36 Discovery 
Explore the Electron 's disc system in this 
major new series . 

39 Micro Messages 
The pages you write yourselves. A selec
tion from the hundreds of letters in our 
mailbag. 

51 Book Review 
We discover an excellent DIY repair 
manual among the new leaves th is 
autumn. 

53 Bomber 
A mini-listing of this superb classic 
arcade game. 
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The premie, exhibition for users 
of all Acorn machines returns to 
its popu lar venue in the heart of 
the capital . 

Traditionally the liveliest event 
of the year on the Acorn 
calendar, the pre-Christmas 
show is the one you just cannot 
afford to miss . 

It's your value-for.money 
panport to : 

• 70 exhibitors displaying all 
the latest developments 
across the entire Acorn 
range. 

• Archimedes World - wh ,ch 
provides a fascinating 
ghmpse in to the current and 
future ro les for this 
remarkable machine. 

• Technical advice from the 
UK's leading experts on all 
Acorn computers . 

• Hundreds of special offers for 
the BBC Micro and Electron 
waiting to be snapped up as 
top -value Christmas presents . 

All this - and so much more -
at the 20th record-brea king 
Electron & BBC Micro User 
Show . 

You can even u11e yours.If £1 
belor• you g•t there by using 
this advanc#Jd tide t form . 

The show that Al WAYS 
eeps you one step ahead 

10am -6pm Friday, November 11 
10am -6pm Saturday , November 12 

10am -4pm Sunday , November 13 

r_o ------ 4 , 
I~ --W, I 
I 

Please supply 11ckets lor Novembe r show: Admlulon ,t ·docw. 

a Advlt uckets at (4 (save (1) ............. ... . . . . ..... ,. C...... ... £S (adultsl I 
D ,50 (undtr 1111 

I 
I 

0 Vnder•16s ltckets al (2 .50 (uve (11 .... r .. .. .. Ad'\'ance ticket ofdtr1 

Total C __ must be reuived by I O Cheque enclosed made payab le to 
Oatabase Pubhca11ons Lia. NoVMlbtt' 2. 1NS 

0 Please debi1 my credit card account: a Access O Visa £).plry date : [I] I 
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Take a stroll down Innovation 
Row - a brand new show 
feature area. specially 
constructed for the event . 

See the grand finalists 
displaying their breakthroughs 
1n pubhc for the first time . And 
you can help pick: the winners 
by casting a vote in both 
categories of the awards -
BBC MiCto and Archimedes. 

How to get t here 

UndtJrground : The nearest tube 
stations are VICTORIA (Victoria , 
District and Circle Lines>. 
ST. JAMES'$ PARK (Distric t and 
Circle Lines) and PIMUCO 
(Vie1oria Line). 

By British Rail : VICTORIA 
STATION. The halls are a 10. 
minute walk from the station . 

By Bus: 11. 24, 29. 70. 76 and 
Red Arrow 507 to Victoria Street 
... alight Armv and Navy Stores. 



Superior deal brings 
top games to Electron 

Slogger 
shows off 

BUDGET software ho us e 
Blue Ribbon has obtained 
the r igh ts to re -pu bl ish 15 
Superior Software hi t 
games for the Electron. 

It is the first time Superior 
has allowed its titles to be 
published by a bud get soft · 
ware firm. 

The deal covers some of 
Supe rior's b igges t selling 
t it l es inc lud ing Repton , 
Thrust , Code na me Droid 
and Crazee Rider. 

Because the project is a 
jo in1 enterprise the games 
will be released on a new 
Blue Ribbon /Super io r Soft · 
ware label. 

Blue Ribbon sales d irector 
Martyn W ilso n told Electron 
User: " This brings together 
the tw o best known names 
in the Electro n games mar 
ketp lace. 

"Electron owners are 
eager for qual ity products at 
a budget pr ice and th ese 
games are destined to 
return straig ht to the top o f 
th e charts". 

Superior's man ag in g 
director Richard Hanson 
said : " We've been watching 
t he Elec tron market for 
some t ime and are now con· 
vinced the lime is r ight for 

our games to enter the 
budget arena. 

"We expect 10 achieve a 
clean sweep of the Electron 
chart before Christmas" . 

The back ·to· back Electro n/ 
BBC Micro cassettes will 
cos t £2.99 each. 

Tit les - to be released in 
groups of four at three · 
m ont h ly in tervals - are 
Percy Penguin, Mr W iz. 
Smash & Grab , Repton, 
Repton 2, Deathsta r. Citade l, 
Kara te Comba t, Thrust . 
Galaforc e, St ry ker ' s Run, 
Ravenskull, Codename 
Oroid, Craze e Rider and 
Syncron. 

Getting to grips ••• 
LA TEST innovative prodvct from Th;ngi and Movse Pad 
suppliers Little Office (051-6o6 1190) is another copy holder . 

But this one - Copi CHp - is an inject;on moulded, 
ergonomically designed product . 

It rotates out of the way when not in use and has a grav;1y 
clip for ffrm gr ip of the paper being copied. Pn'ce £6.99. 

Blus Ribbon sales dlrsctor 
Martyn Wilson (lsftl and 
Superior sales manager Ken 
Campbell shake hands after 
signing the historic deal 

THE 20th Elec tr on & BBC 
Micro User Show , set to take 
place at the New Horticu l • 
tura l Hall, Greycoa t Street , 
London on November 11 to 
13 will provide Electro n spe • 
cialist Slogger w i th the idea l 
showcase f or i ts latest 
releases . 

Pride of place goes to 1he 
long •awai ted Remote 
Expansion (Rx} - the low · 
cos t upgrade path to a 3.Sin 
or 5.25in system. 

And that's backed up by 
the Plus 2 in terface, offering 
two mo re cartr idge slots, 
three rom sockets, the RS423 
interface and the user port. 

Also on show will be the 
Analogue Interface for Slog
ger ' s Rombo x Plus and "the 
ul timate" joystick in terface. 

Cutting replies 
win prizes 

AS part of the Australian cen· 
te nary celebr ations the Aus 
tr alian Rugby team w il l be 
touring this country, and one of 
the highlights of 1heir visi t will 
be a match against the 
Barbarians . 

And to c:elebrate the launch of 
Barbarian for the Electron, 
Superior Software offered you 
the chance to watch this historic 
match and to meet the teams. 

In keeping w ith the theme of 
the com puter game you had to 
name five swords, and the 
winning entry came fro m M.A. 
Freeman from Edmonton . 

He correct ly identifie d the 
sabre. Roman sword, German 
dusack. main gauche and rapier 
- and he'll be off to Cardiff Arm s 
Park in November . 

Second out of the winners' 
sack was Jamil Musa from 
Bolton . 

He will be receiv ing th e 
Mart ini A·Z of Fencing, a copy 
of Barbarian and any two other 

Superior games of his choioe. 
Thirty run ners-up prizes - a 

Superior game of their choice -
will goto: 

J. Wh eatle y, Gr ims by; I. 
Barrass. Doncaster ; R.J. Little, 
Repton; J . Clifford Davies , 
Ottery ; P. Felton, Colchester; C. 
Rogers, Wincheste r: C. Dibble, 
Thatcham; S. Tell. Hessle ; R. 
Whitehead. Brentwood; R. 
Webb er, Bea rsted; A. 
McDon ald , Harborne: A.C. 
Davidson , Bishops Auckland ; C. 
Pike, Cheltenham; N. Banks, St 
Albans; C. Hancock, Welshpool ; 
F. Hawkins, Rochford : S. Yap, 
Chessington; P. Day. Colches· 
ter; 8. Clarke, Gillingham; T. 
Wood war d, Shrewsbury ; N . 
W ill iams. Wil ms low ; R. Lan· 
gddge, Braintree; D. Manser, 
Dover; S. Groomb r idg e. 
Dartf ord; L.K. Galpin . Bath; S. 
Beldon, Leeds; M. Seaburne 
May , A ld ershot ; W. Andrew 
Ford, Al resford ; J . Wi lson, 
Tickton; and C. John, Dudley. 
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THIS LAST 
MONTH MONTH 

1 £ 
2 • 
3 & 
4 'V 
5 & 
6 • 
7 • 
8 'f/ 
9 • 
10 • 
11 <1!l 
12 • 
13 • 
14 • 
15 'iJ 
16 • 
17 ?/ 
18 'i!/ 
19 • 

' 

20 • 

TITlE 
(Software House ) 

SOCCER BOSS 
Alternative 

FRANKSTEIN 2000 
Atlantis 

REPTON THRU TIME 
Superior 

BARBARIAN 
Superior 

COMBAT LYNX 
Alt ernative 

GOLF 
Blue Ribbon 

DARTS 
Blue Ribbon 

ROUND ONES 
Alternative 

MICRO BALL 
Alternative 

DEAD OR ALIVE 
Alternative 

PSYCASTRIA 
Alternative 

CAVERN CAPERS 
Alternative 

POWER PACK2 
Audiogenic 

CREEPY CAVE 
Atlantis 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS 
Superior 

BONECRUNCHER 
Superior 

PAPERBOY 
Elite 

TRIPLE DECKER 3 
Alternative 

FOUR GREAT GAMES 3 
Micro Value 

THAI BOXING 
The Micro Selection 
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COMMENTS PRICE 
Finally managed to push Barbarian from his pm· 

1.99 nacle. Though this is not a new game, it is very 
good value for money . 

Highest new entry this month is a new release from 

1.99 Atlantis. This arcade c1dventure is a far cry from the 
original Shelley novel . 

Back up the charts, th is is a must for ardent Repton 

6.95 fans. As you would expec1, there are plenty of 
puzzles and challenges . 

If you are a fan of games which si mulate physical 

9.95 combat, martial ans and the like, you will find 
Barbarian an excellent acquisition . 

This wart ime helicopter simulation sets a mission 

1.99 for the more adventurous . A good introduction to 
the world of flight simulators . 

Not one for golf enthus iasts per'haps, but a good 

1.99 quality budget priced geme which i.s reasonably 
in terest ing and skilful . 

Though there are three different games 10 choose 

1.99 from it soon becomes tedious. Simple graphics and 
li ttle sound ; an adequa te budget game. 

Breakout strikes again . with you controlling a 

1.99 B.A.L.L. - a Block As.sault Leser Launch. The usual 
mystery blocks abound. 

This one makes a return this month with the 

1.99 highes t position since its first appearance in the 
February issue. 

Another Alternative title makes a return . As the 

1.99 Sherriff of Dodge City you must watch the bank, jail 
and your thirst . 

World leaders are acting strangely , as their bodie,s 

1.99 are now inhabited by aliens. Bv zipping through 
time you must stop them. 

This scenario has been done before but you can't 

1.99 com plain at the price. Everything is here which you 
would expect in a Scramble game . 

Highest compilation this month conta ins seven 

9.95 games which you may have seen before. including 
Oraln Mania, Last of the Free and Psycastria. 

A strange place to lose your keys, but stranger 

1.99 things have happened . Fun, colourfu l and enjoy· 
able romp chasing a mischievous ghost. 

Repton is still looming large in the charts. This time 

6.95 he is on the trai l through the Orient, Africa . Arctic, 
Oceans and America . 

Skeletons make excellent soap and sea monsters 

9.95 love bathing , so what is more natural than for you 
to go hunting the ingredients ? 

Carrying on wreaking havoc in your neighbour · 

9.95 hood with this one. Deliver to your round with the 
maximum amount of damage . 

The third of 1 O Triple Deckers produced by Atterna · 

1.99 tive to date; this one contains Lunar Invasion, 
Lunar Lander and Jam Sutty . 

A fai rly average collection of games - Kastle, Goal, 

3.99 US Orag Racing and Space Caverns. Worth the 
price for the first two offer ings. 

This has been popping in and out of the charts now 

1.99 for almost a year. Basically a martial arts game 
wh ich doesn 't seem to age. 



* *{? 
AMAZING 
JOYSTICKS 

VOLTMACE DELTA 
38 TWINS 

(ror use wtrh Aus I or 88C) 

Norma lly £24.95 -
NOW£19 .95! 

ELECTRON JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE & SOFTWARE 

£14.95 
QUICKSHOT II TURBO 

JOYSTICK 
£13.95 

Buy both for only £24.95! 

&'i> 
Quci< shot I .................... £4.95 
Quc kshot 11 .................. £11.95 
Chee tah 125 ................. £9.95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Cricket Uronlons 

Skyhowk Hln<ldory 
Joc k Attoc Star Force S&ven 
Ice Hockey Pion B 

Tennis Squeo kollse< 
Roboto Savage Pond 

Twin Kingdom Vo lley 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 

Oeo lhstor 
MtWlz 
Chess 

Tempest 
Fruit Machine 

Repton2 
Repton 1 
Droughts 
Overdrive 
Stranded 

Invaders 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 
Acornsott Hits I £4 95 
Acornsotl Hits 2 £4 95 
Karate Combat £4 50 

EDUCATION 

- Olfet Mot1°'4 with O S,o,y I ......... 10.0$ $,95 
Mo1NwlfhoS1o,y 2 ......... 10.95 8Q5 
Arr.we, Bod( Jvnic)r Q\R ... 9. 95 7 95 
Ar6wef Boele Senior Quiz .. 9. 95 7.<15 
Mop ~lly .. . 9.05 7 Q5 

* 
ELECTRON SPECIALS 
ELECTRON CO MPUTERS ....................... £59 .95 
(Includes PQWO( supply ootlol l&Od &. «:> dOV WOttontv) 
PLUS ONE INTERFACE ........................... £49 .95 

And gel Usp Rom 

MICROPOWER GAMES 
Foix In ff'li8 FoclOiy 
Ctoolcet 
8unble Bee 
Gou,11et 
l(jlef GolDo 
RwbleTJt><Jble 
EIOCtron lnvode11 
FOix Fn.iit ""1or-. te11 c,
DongerUXB 
f<onzy 
F9il tn88f1 lr'l8 
EIAIWeelAII -
SIOCl<Cor -

Any Five for Only £7 .95 

HOME INTEREST 
Crazy Troc<K - 00,k O<ory ...... 
Snoppe,- "'"9 GropN &. Cham -
Boxer £4.M theotre Quiz- ~ 
Turtte QopNcs ~ Wotch Ve-., Woigt\1 ~ 
c,- - The Coml)IOte 
&..ineu Go""8$ ~ Cocktail Molter ~ 
Crime end Detection Sci Fi Q uiiz 
Music Qui'z Ooti"lg Gome 

tloyol Q .... 

Any Five for O nly £7.95 

!m@[J1.IJ§~!D 

~ 
Dept. EUB 8, 8A Regent Str&et, Chapel Allerton , Leeds 

LS7 4PE. Tel: 0532 68n35 or 0532 687789 

~ *fr 
OFFERS! 

Eloctton Power SUpply ......... £9.95 
View . . ...................... £14.95 
Vlowshool ............................ £14.95 
Logo ..................................... £24.95 
U,p (Rom) ............................. . £9.95 
Usp (Coss) .............................. £2.95 
Mini Ofllco 1 ............................ £4.45 
Advanced Usor Guido ......... £2.95 

RECENT RELEASES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Cos.s 3S Disc 
BorboriOn .................... 7.45 
Bone Cruneher ........... 7 .45 -
Codename Dr old ....... 7 .•5 l l.50 
Crozeo Alder ............... 7.45 11.50 
Ellxlr ............................... 7.45 
Ufo or Repton ............. 5.95 
Polaco of Mogle ....... .7 A5 
l'tpolino ........................ 7 .45 
Ploy h Agcm Som ....... 7 A5 l l.50 
Plov tt AgOln Som II ... .7 AS 
Quoo ........................... 7.45 
Repton Thru Time ........ 5 .25 
So81Iblnder .................. 7 .45 
Soycot ......................... 7.45 
S\rykers llun ................. 7 A5 
SUporior Col. 3 ............ 7.45 
SUY>mer Olympiad .... .7 .45 

MORE GAMES AT 
SPECIAL PRICES 

- °"°' The Ht.wil .............................. 9.95 6.95 
V~loge ot l061 Soul5 ......... ... 9.95 6.95 
SkJrWors .............. ................ 9.95 6.95 
Sldrn'ish , ................................ 9.t~5 6.95 
Koll'fyo,d ............ .. .... ... ... 9.95 6.95 
Gold RI.W'l ............................. 9.95 6.95 
Torton .................................. 9.95 6.95 

Unkword Sponish 
Unkword ltolion 

Tolkbock 
Workshop 

Mo ths ·o· Leve l 1 
Moths ·o· Leve l 11 

Whe re? 
Biology 
Eng lish 

ANY 2£3.95! 

We can otlef ifflfat'IIYI d•Q)llnts kit al 
~~ 0, ,11 fft~nt1 .phone Of 
wme IOf • QU:lte. 

we ,vwt •'-'t•Jog\.le QI w enli,. '*odl 
range pre, maeftlN lype • 111'1..-.ryori,e,. 
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Automated harmonies 
MUSICIANS have done many strange 

things to music over the years in their 
search for new music stytes and forms of expres, 
sion. Sound can be treated in an almost infinite 
number of ways with reverb, echo, cho,us and 
delay efft<ts. Sounds can be speeded up, slowed 
down and atte,ed harmonically, often beyond 
recognition of the original. 

Such experiments have been going on for 
years - even before the advent of the computer. 
What has been less common is development in 
the processing of the actual music lines. Terry 
Riley brought music processing to more wide, 
spread anention wilh his Rainbow in Curved Air 
and much serial music uses similar melodic lines 
in a variety of ways. Even these ideas are by no 
means new and their o,igins ean probably be 
traced back to simple rounds such as London's 
Burning and Fre,e Jacques. 

All such processing and manipulation is usu, 
ally produced manualty. Thal is, someone has to 
physically play all the pans, although they may 
later be manipulated by signal processing equip· 
ment. In many ways this limits the intricacy and 
complexity of the pieces, as ultimately everything 
must fit together quite exactly. A task for the 
computer you might think - and you'd be right. 

One of the Hybrid Music System's many 
unique features is its ability to prncess music 
with the Ample language. It can be used to enter 
traditional music - often quite easify and 
economically - but it can also be used to apply 
programming functions to music. As the system 
gives you full control over every aspect of the 
finished piece, from instrument creation to the 
arrangemen1, you can effectively use the lan
guage 10 alter anv aspect of the music. 

In case this is beginning to sound like an 
academic discussion on music composition, fear 
not: The idea is not as complex as it may appear 
and it's quite easv to implement in Ample. The 

In t. r-,:, 

/AN WAUGH shows 
how to make tuneful 
computerised music 
with your Electron and 
Hybrid Music System 

results, can be quite musical 100, and some 
pieces I've written have been said to sound like 
Tangerine Dream and serial and minimalis1 
music. 

The piece presented here, The,e & Back, only 
processes one aspec, of 1he music, namefy the 
tune itsetf. The ins1rumen1s are all predefined 
and the mix remains static, bv1 do listen to it in 
stereo if you can. 

The entire piece only uses one sequence of five 
notes which is defined by the word wne. The 
seven pans are panned to different stereo pos. 
itions and they each play the tune with a different 
instrument sound and with different note dur• 
ations. The rest is used with FOR loops to delay 
the entry of the parts. 

The first part uses a note duration of medium 
length and plays it in a middle octave, while part.2 
enters at a lower octave and with a note dura1ion 
half that of p,rtl . The third pan then enters at a 
higher octave with a note duration twice that of 
part J. And so on. 

The piece builds up until all parts are playing, 
then they drop out in last,in first-out order. 

The piece was originalty conceived quite math· 
ematically as a number of parts e.ach playing the 
riff a certain number of times, at di'fferent speeds 
and at different octaves. Often. during the con· 
suuc1ion of this type of piec-e. the musical reality 
is not as perfect the mathematical mode.I might 
suggest, proving - 10 me at any rate - that 
although maths and music have 1heir links, a 
good mathematical model does not necessarily 
produce good music. 

In this case, however, very liute adjustment 
had to be made to the original concept other than 
to alter the number of times each part plays so 
the music felt right. If you examine the arrange~ 
ment you will easity be able to see its undertying 
mathematical structure. The musician and his ear 
however, are still, ultimately, lhe final judge. 

You can experiment qui1e freety with the ar
rangement and here the computer has one enor· 
mous advantage over traditional recording 
procedures - a single pan, arrangement or 
instrument can be altered very easity and quickty 
without disturbing the res-t of the composition. It 
would, in fact, be virtually impossible 10 create 
and edit a similar son of piece using anything 
other than a Music Composition language (MCL) 
and a computer. 

This is a simpJe example of how Ample can be 
used effectively 10 procfoee interesting - I hope -
and vi.abJe music. You could apply programming 
functions to the instruments and the mix so 
instruments change timbre and s.1ereo position 
during play. The possibilities are eno,movs.. 

I've composed other pieces using variation$ on 
the above idea. I'll pass on a few of the processes 
I've used wflich will hopefully stimuta1e you into 
producing your own pieces. 

One piece uses only one riff like There & Back., 
but all parts play it a1 the same time. However, 
they each use different note durations. 

Another piece uses four musical riffs - a bass 
and three lead riffs. Each pan plays its allocated 
riff with a different instrument and with different 
note durations. This progfam, called Adea, was 
published in the October 1987 issue ot The Mkro 
Use.r. 

Another piece basically use$ only one part, but 
it uses echo to pan successive voices around the 
stereo image. It also uses the TRANS function to 
transpose each echo. 

You can impose random durations and delays 
on pieces and you may like to experiment with 

·~------- -r-----
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RUN" Cl elstrinf [) glock' [I 
"info· [} .,.. [) ·o,rtf [I 
part2 [I pa rtl [I part' [I 
pattS [I part6· (1 pa rt7 [I 
pizzicato [I ·rut [I urill>t CJ 
tunt· () 

Ru, 
I 

[7 AODE DISPLAY 

l 
I 
I 
I 
info 
1134167 PLAY 
J 

ihtrt C 8&ek. 
by 

la.n Vaugh 
Version 1.8 

ehtting (2 CHA.Ills 
1 CHAN 

1 SHIil OM R• 
I CHAN 

- 1 SHIii 118 A•P 
EVERY CHU 
Mollov Slovvib S11ell 

l 

·gtock· [I (HANS 
1 CHUI 

Clur Lona 
I CHAN 

High flat 
118 .. p 

EYEiT CHA~ 
ON PHSE1 

I 

tarilla (2 CHAii$ 
1 (HAW 

Oth ib 

Short 

Hard Vibruo long 
I (HAW 
Mud f lat Short 

191 SHIil 118 AAP 
EVERY (HAif 

ON PMSE! 
l 

·pi uiuto C2 CliANS 
1 CHAN 

1 SHI f f OX R" 

Tht Nsling for Thfft & B,t,k 

There & Back by substi1u1in9 random delays in 
pt.ace of the fixed delay before each part enters. 
Random values can be assigned to any par· 
ameter, even notes and instrument parameters. 
Using random numbers and IF ELSE construe· 
tions you can make a pan play different riffs. 

You can experimen1 with different scales -
such as ethnic scales - quite easily, too. A tune 
can be entered i.n a traditional key and various 
key signatures applied to it before playing. 

For instarw:e, I wrote a variation on Good King 

I CHAM 
-1 SHIii 118 A•P 

!VERY CHU 
Hot low Slowvib Pu cuss 

l 

info• (OISPLU 
llbi s us,s a si1plf S·not, 101,f vhich 
Xis pliyed by e1(h voice at a difftrtnt 
%o(tavt, sttrto position and wi th 
ld\fftrtnt not, durat ions. A 1tdiu1 note 
%dur1tion bt9ins followed by on, tvic, 
Xas long thtn ont hilf as long, ttc . 
llht pi tcf builds up until all 7 nott 
%durat ions art playing at onct then tbty 
Xfadt out the ~•1 thty c11, in. 
l 

·,;,· [M5"1X 18, 111•1 S MSIUNE 
1 SHARE 1 VOICES tari1ba 
1 VOii! 118 VOL 9 PAW 

2 SKARE 1 VOICES tlstring 
1 VOl<E 118 VOL -1 PAN 

l SHARE 1 VOICES Upright 
1 VOii! 118 VOL 1 PAW 

I SMAR! 1 VOICES Moog 
1 VOICE 128 VOL I PAW 

S SHARE 1 VOICES pizzicato 
1 VOICE 118 VOL -1 PAN 

6 SHARE 1 VOICES lronpipt 
1 VOICE 118 VOL l PIN 

7 SKARE 1 VOICES glock 
1 VOICE 118 VOL -l PAW 

PhUIII SHARE 
I 

part1" (SCORE 24, 
11110RC 
1: tune 
lfOR 

partt [SCORE ,a, 
'FORCrtstHOR 
18101( 
·2: tunt 
lfOR 

Wenceslas in F (ooe m,11 and 1hen played i1 wi1h 
1he following flanened no1es: 8, 0 and G. Then 
wi1h 1hese: 8, E, 0 and G 109ive 1he piece a gypsy 
or eastern flavour. It's very easy in Ample 10 alter 
the key of a piece and use non·standard key 
signatures. 

All these examples are simple to implement in 
Ample and I'm sure you can see how difficult- or 
impassible - they would be to produce using 
traditional music recording techniques even with 
a room full of computer-driven Midi sequencers. 

parll (SCORE 12, 
lllOl<rmHOR 
16ifORI 

3: tune 
HOR 

·oartL· [SCORE 96, 
6fOR(restHOR 
16101( 
·t : tune 
HOR 

·oartS ' (SCORE 6, 
118FORI rm HOR 
lWORI 
3: tUflt 
HOR 

·pm!' CSCOI! 191, 
SfORI re, < HOR 
lfORI 
9: tune 
HOR 

"pirtr (SCORE 3, 
384FOR(ustHOR 
118fOR( 
2: tune 
HOR 

·mi- ['/111/1/ 
J 

"tune· [aDAO//fJ 

Entering There & Back 

There & 8aclc runs on Hybrid's Music 5000. A liSI 
of the wo,ds it uses is given at the top of the 
listing. You can type 1he words and their defin. 
itions directly into the oommand area using the 
same lavou1 as appears in the listing. You only 
need 10 e.nte, the apl)foximate number of spaces 
shown in 1he instrumen1 definitions. Save the 
program - just in case - then type RUN. 
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·Help for lost souls 
JUST recovered from a bout of Blade Death. 

which has been sweeping the castle like a 
plague. Something 10 do with unstructured sanil· 
ation programming, so I'm toldl 

I must begin by giving a volume of thanks to 
Paul Sanderson and Steven Pettit for marvellous 
solutions to Project Thesius and Hex, respecc
ively. Thanks also to Mark Oeehan for a full audit 
trail 10 Escape from Pulsar Seven. These sol· 
utions a,e available to any reader who sends me 
a stamped self-addressed envelope. 

Mr A McTernan asks for help with Mordon's 
Quest. I believe that this adventure was originally 
released by Melbourne House for the BBC Micro. 
However. I have not seen a copy of it and can 
offer no immediate help. Can any reader supply 
me with some information or a map? 

Adventure $oh UK, formerly Adventure Inter· 
national has always supported the Electron 
and BBC Micros with top quality adventures. 
When I last C()unted, I discovered this C()m· 
pany had released 32 titles for the Electron. 

I thought it might be• good idea toC()l/ate a 
section, dedicated to answers to queries con· 
cerning each of the adventures. So here goes: 
A pleth<Jra of hinrs and outright answers for 
anyone sruck in one of these classics. 

Any sralwarts still misslng the crown in 
Adventure/4nd should go co the lhrone room 
which is by lhe ledge where rhe bear was 
se.en. In Arrow of Death Part 1, Trevor Davies 
asks how to get into the giant building 
without tripping. It doesn't maaer if you trip 
over, but don'l wake the giant. Try drugging 
his dinner, Trevor. 

Chris C4s1ell is puzzled over how 10 get 
through the water in lhe gorge ln pan two Of 
the same adventure. Turn the lron wheel ln 
the stone chamber then return 10 the gorge. 
Chris ilso asks how to move the Oger in 

Warren Goodwin has sent a 108 move;>lay 
through of Sphinx Adventure for which I am most 
grateful. However, this doe, not enable com· 
pfetion of the adventure with all the treasures. 

A further piece of news concerning the new 
Robico releases has come my way. Blood of the 
Mutin"rs is a 116 locatjou text-only slUnner 
priced (14.95 on disc and C12.95 for the cassene 
version. It is based loosely on the story of Mutiny 
on the Bounty and promises 10 be a Christmas 
best seller. 

This will be followed by a twin cassette graphic 
adventure entitled Blazing Star. Full details and 
prices to be announced. 

I am continually asked for my opinion about 
1he best adventures to buy and those to avoid. 
Wav back in June 19881 listed my Top 10 favour-

Circus Advtntur e. Try cracklng the wtup, 
Chris. 

Tht Count is a good adventure (()( begin
ners, but still has its fair share of problems. A 
numbe.r of readers have asked where co find 
rhe n,il file. Enter the solar oven at nighr. 

Meanwhile in Escape from Pulsar Seven, 
Man Johnson must conscruct a round block 
on the repaired lalhe., to fix the oven. Graham 
Wright wants help to burn down rhe rent in 
The Fantastic Four. The answer is quite 
simple: Throw a high flame at it. 

Jn FeasibJity Experiment, Andrew Bassett 
and Kevin Legrand need to know what 1hey 
should do at the stone 1emple. R,ad the 
inscription on the altar and pray. The silver 
cup in Ghost Town will be discov,red if you 
dance in the saloon at the right limt. 

Graham Funnel is puzzled over how to feed 
the salted slugs to the crab in Go/din Baton. 
The instruction is simply, FEED CRAB. 

Golden Voyag,, which is my personal 
favourite Scott Adams' adventure poses a 

ite adventures. However, judging by the mail I 
have received si~e then, that obviously wasn't 
good enough for many of you. 

Consequently I have compiled a list of every 
adventure reviewed in the pages of Etecuon User 
during the past two years. Alongside each game I 
have given the date of review, its price at release 
and the overall mart given to it by the reviewer. 

I The map this monrh ;5 a logical one of the 
vaufrs maze from Classic Adventure. This lat,. 
yrinth is a ltuB tBaser and has been confusing 
adventurers for over stv1n years. For an explan· 
atloo of how 10 use logical maps see Elecc,on 
User April 1987. 

That's it for this monrh, so until tunnels stop 
twisting, happy advenwring. 

number of problems for vari®s readers. Per· 
haps the grearesc challenge concerns the 
Slone tablet which should be thrown into the 
slrange fountain ln the damp cave. 

The small stones can be found at three dif· 
ferent locations. One i's buried in rhe jungfe, 
ooe is inskle the stone statue and the 01her ,s 
in the hidden chamber. In Gremlins, the mail· 
box can be c.ut with the welding torch, but 
you will need the spark indie4tor from the 
kitchen first. 

11>e Incredible Hulk is perhaps my least 
favourite of Adventure Salt's collectkm and 
probably reflecls a supreme adventure author 
fulfilling a contractual obligation. Anyone 
who cannoc pull the ring ln the firsl dome 
shoufd remember their nightmare. 

Kayleth is a very complex sd·fi adVenture 
in which many die-hards will have to res()(f 10 
the hint sheet. The puzzle which perplexed 
me when I first played ir was AZAP code DHT. 
I eventually found it written Oi2 rhe aperture. 

Mystery Fun HOUR "4s Stymied Mile Berry 



Adventure 

Adventure 4 Pact 
American Suds 
Axe of Koll 
Countdown to Doom 
Oreamtime 
Enthar Seven 
Ferryman Awaits 
Galadriel in Distress 
Hex 
The Hunt 
Ket Trilogy 
The Lost Crystal 
Magnetic Moon 
Myofem 
Nine Dancers 

Room N 

I 11 
1 6 
3 1 
4 5 
s 8 
6 1 

Supplier Reviewed Price Rating 

Potters Mar 1987 £S.9S 9 
Riverdale Aug 1988 (4.00 9 
Elk Adventure Club Jui 1988 £5.95 8 
Topologita Aug 1988 £9.95 9 
Heyiey Software Apr 1988 f7.99 8 
Robico Sep 1986 £16.95 9 
Kansas City Feb 1987 £4.95 7 
Pone" Dec 1986 £2.95 6 
Larsoh Jun 1988 £3.9S 9 
Robico Dec 1987 £9.95 10 
11'\Centive Aug 1987 £9.95 5 
Epic Aug 1987 £1.1.95 10 
Elk Adventure Club Jui 1987 C4.95 8 
Robico 
Larsoh 

s E w 
3 9 2 
10 3 7 
II 4 1 

Crash 8 9 
7 1 6 
8 7 10 

Oct 1986 £9.95 10 
Mar 1987 £3.95 8 

Electron Use, Mm No.S -
The Vavh from 
Classic Advencure 

u D 

10 Exi1 
8 1 
10 9 
11 1 
3 11 
4 5 

Adventure 

Operation Safras 
Oxbridge 
Philosophe(s Quest 
Projecl The$ius 
Puppet Man 
Saga of a Spy Trilogy 
Scoops 
St,rship Quest 
Stranded 
Suds 
T aroda Scheme 
Twin Kingdom Valley 
Twin Ofbs of Aalinor 
Village of Lost Souls 
Wychwood 

Supplier Reviewed Price Aitin9 

Shards Feb 1987 £7.95 8 
Tynesoh Dec 1987 £7.95 8 
Topologika Jun 1988 £9.95 9 
Robico Sep 1986 £9.95 9 
La,.oh Oct 1987 £3.95 9 
Robico Oct 1987 £23.95 10 
Adventure Soft UK Apr 1988 £9.99 6 
Elk Adventure Club Apr 1988 [4.95 8 
Heyley Software Sep 1988 £7.99 8 
Riverdale Nov 1987 £4-00 8 
Heyley Software Sep 1988 £7.99 8 
Bug Byte Sep 1986 £2.99 9 
Potters Dec 1986 £3.95 8 
Robico Dec 1987 £9.95 10 
Larsoh Jun 1987 £3.9S 8 

l • p ~ '• •• 
addle: Use it to 

Pan pip6$: Ptay lhrow a boat or a raft 
Parehment: Read .ese to .eh.arm the s~at 
You ,r to gam ,m e. 
first may have to decode . P~~anr insight. 
p . , mv,s1bte writing 
assages: Usually 

mapPing1 Part of a ma1e 
Paybo . , so sian 

•· Drop a coin · 
;r emer a runnel. m here to cross a bridge 
p e!fdant: Wear it on . 
'h,aJ; Musi be fill a .chain. 

Phoeni,: ler th. e<J W>th something 
Pirate's chest· M,samythical beast follo!oytent. 
an es · Y contain t °"· . cape hatch. Tak reasure or hide 
Ope,ung jJ, e extreme care Whe 

7 3 9 6 II 1 10 
8 9 4 10 5 I 3 

_-,!! Al<>ll{JSJdeud> --~- --; room it&hown 

/>/,nk: Use ir to n 
iN ravine. cross a gap, Quicksand or 

Pool· o · • 9 10 s 11 4 7 8 
10 4 6 1 3 5 7 

7 2 s 8 9 6 

.... .._.,.._ V - -
&Ba 

and tan Richardson. You can't open all the 
l<>c.ted d<>ors. The store room can be opened 
wich 1he rusty key, but the other doors remain 
p,rmanently locked. Ian Ballard must exam
ine th• patchmen~ go to the pedes'81 then fly 
north if he is to solve Perseus and 
Andromeda. Elsewhere Elaine Ag.an wants ro 
know how to ope.n the chest in Pirate Adven
tur,. Use the claw hammer to remove the 
nails. and look under the rug, Elaine. 

Pyramid of Doom is causing problems for 
Altc Mitchell. Leave the f)<Jrple wo,m alone, 
throw the ruby ,r the statue, and feed the 
oyster, Alec. In Rebel Planer, John Tyler 
might survive a little longer if he re.alises that 
the ffashing light from the strobe will stop the 
snake from attacking him. 

Stephen Bezer's marvellous map of Robin 
of Shorwood has enabled me to offer the 
following snippet of advice to Richard Barlow 
and Craig Rowe. Get Snvard and find the serf 
before boarding the can which will take vov 
to Nottingham. 

--

the exttJ •rid 
tht r,sqt: ol 
, subs«wtnl move. 

• ~ J' -~ 
Sve Mellor and 0.1 McKee ask how to 

rebuild the rate in Savage Island 1. You 
should have tut a Sl!COnd set of vines. Aller 
meeting Argh in Savage Island 2, you should 
use the flower to knoct him Ollt, the.n drag 
him 10 the uSlern red metal room. 

Liley Kukstas writes to ask how to defuse 
the bomb without it exploding in Secret Mis.
.sion. This is too complex to answer in full, but 
try reading the sign in the control room, Lucy. 

The Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle was 
one of Scott Adams' last adventllteS - and 
one of his most difficult 10 boot. Adrian 
Davies and Chris West must use a spell to 
dissolve the rope which suppons the 
chandelier. But take care that you don't hang 
around unde.rneath ie, fellas. 

Spiderm,n is baffling Jayne West. To get 
the pdnting presses running, you musl load 
the scale and use the computer. When you 
find the strange cloud jump for one location 
then return and go up. 

For anyone who has noc yet discovered it, 

--

· nnkatit ~ ... · · rvumay rr, bur don't ea even swim in 
• rry too mucti. 

avoid the black hole in Strange Odyssey. 
Temple of Terror is Adventure Soft's most 

recent game, and I must admit that I have not 
yet played it to its conclusion. However, I did 
discover that it was a good idea to kick sand 
in the guard's face and to poison rhe dog. 
O.,,s that help anyone/ 

In Ten Little Indians, Sue and Simon Shield 
should wait on the train and disembark at the 
second stop. Meanwhile in The Time 
Machin,, Sue and Simon must feed the Bron· 
tosaurus with the bisc~its. Seems an illogical 
thing to do. Fiona Reynolds and Tom 
Johnstone should climb the chimney and 
push lhe button in Voodoo Castle 10 be 
rewarded by the sweep. 

In Waxworks, Sreven Barker must wear the 
talisman and eat the leaves if he is to succeed. 
We have to do strange things in adventures. 

Finally, 1he age old fox. chicktn and corn 
puzzle ,a;ses its ugly head in Wizard of Akyrz. 
Try hiding the chicken then feeding them. 
Contented chickens usually lay a lot of eggs. 



ACCESS & VISA 
HOTLINE 

~C!C 
TEL : JACQUI 
06 25 528885 21st. Software MAIL ORDER ONLY ~ · .. . 

PRESENTS 
A SELECTION OF HARDWAR E, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON 

COMPILATION TAPES: 
5 Star Games v~ 3 
Computer Hits 4 
Play 1t Agam Sam 
Play 1t Aga in Sam II 
Super Hits VO·I Ill 
Micro Value Gold 
Micro Value 

NEW RELEASES: 
Summer Olympiad 
Replon Thtu Time 
Shark 
Breakthrough 
Ba rbarian 
P1pchno 
Smgon 
Play II Again Sam HI 

7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
3 50 
3 50 

7 50 
5 50 
7 50 
7 50 
7 50 
775 
7 50 
7 50 

lnoon11ves Adventure Creator 6 50 

First Byte Joystd, lnter1acos 
{tnclodos convors,on tape) 15 95 

Birdie Barrage .. . ......... ........ 6 .95 
Cok>$$US Chess IV ................ 8 .45 
BriM Clough'• Forl\Jnes .. ....................... 12 95 
Star Wars .... ................ . ............................ 7 .95 
Pape rboy .............................. .... .............. .. 7.75 
The Lo$! Crysl81 ........... .......... ........... ... 10.50 
The Wh ee l ot Fortu ne .... . . ....... .......... ... 7.45 
Castle Frankons toin ..... .. . .... 5 .95 
The Oue$1 ot the Holy Grail ..... 5.95 
Kingdom of Klein .. . . ...... ...• 5.95 
Evening Star ............... . .......... 7.95 
Graham Gooch Test Cricke t •.......... ..... ..•• 7.75 
Ziggy .... ............ .. .......... ....... 6 .75 
Electron Powor Paek 11 .... .................... ..•.• 7.95 
Ransac k .......... .... ................................... 7.95 
Despa1cn Rider ........................................ 7.25 
French Mi stress A or B ........... .... ............ . 7 .95 
German Master A or B .................... ........ 7 .95 
Span ish Tutor A or 8 .............................. 7.95 
ILalian A or 8 .................... .. . .. 7.95 
Answer Back Jun , or Sen ... . &.95 
An$Wer Bad( Sport ........... . 8 .95 
ldenlity Europe ...... ............. . ....... ......... . 6 .95 
Ar ilhmet ic(6·1 1 year s) ...... ............ ........... 4 .25 
Spelling (8 -12 yea,.) ....... ............ ......... ... 4 .25 
Spyca l ...................................................... 7.75 
Around Wor1d 40 Screens ...... ................. . 5 .95 
Soyk ers Run ........................................... 7.75 
Codena me Droid ............ ............ .......... .... 7.75 
Crazy Rider ........................ ......... .......... ... 7.75 
Palace ol Magic ...................... .................. 7 .75 
Play it Again Sam .................. 7 .75 
Elix ir ......... . ....... ........... . 7.95 
Spellbinder ............ ................................... 7.95 
Ufo of Ropton .................... 5 .95 
Bonecru nch8 r ..... ...................................... 7 .95 

UNDER A FIVER: 
Nightmare Mazo 1 99 Savage Pond 2 95 Wychwood 3 65 
Casllo Assault 1 99 Skyhawke 299 The Nino Dancers 3 65 
AstJo Plumber 1 99 Ice Hockey 299 Jct Powor Jack 2 75 
Diamond Mine 1 99 Hunky Doty 299 Posllron 2 75 
Diamond Mme II 1 99 Plan B 299 Swag 2 75 
Oar1s 1 99 Dun1unz 299 Gaunt1ot 2 75 
Joey 1 99 Squeak.abs.er 299 Chess 2 75 
Ravago 1 99 Templeton 299 Killer Gordla 2 75 
Bar B1lhards 1 99 Plan B II 299 UXB 2 75 

FchtEvtl Weevils 2 75 Condd1on Red 1 99 Mini Office 4 95 Felix 1n Factory 2 75 Tw,n Kingdom Valley 2 99 rwc,o Otymp.ics 4 95 Fc l1x1FruJ1 Mons1crs 2 75 Startoroo 7 2 99 Heathrow A T C 3 50 Stock Car 2 75 
Tennis 2 99 Hex 3 65 Rubble Trouble 2 75 
Cnckct 2 95 Puppet Man 3 65 Bumble Bco 2 75 
Jack Atac 2 95 The R1sang of Salandra4 55 Stove OaVts 1 99 

PRES: 
Advanced Plus 2 
Advanced Plus. 6 
Plus 1 
Advanced Battery Backed Ram 
Advanced •3 

Winte r Olympiad 88 ................................. 7.50 
Indoor Gomes ......................... ............ ..... 7.95 
Boulderdash ........ .. .................... 7,95 
Micro Value Gold .... ............ ... .................. 3 99 
Spy v Spy ........................................... ...... 7.75 

~~~~ ::::::::::·::::::::::::::::: : :::: t~~ 
Microvalue ................. .......... . ..... 3.49 
The Big K.O.................... .. .. 6.75 
Future$hock .... ............ .. . .......... 6.75 
Jel Set Willie II .................. . .... .. 6.75 
Goa l ................ ...... ......... ...... ........ ............. 6 .75 
Co mmonwealth Games ............... 6 .50 
US Drag Racing ....... 5.95 
Je1 Se1 W.lly ...... .......................... 6 .50 
TynOS<>lt S1at1or Pack I ........................... 6 .50 
Ian Botham Tes1 .................................... . 6 .50 
lcaru, ........................................................ 7.75 
Natura l His1ory (10+) ............................... 4 .25 
English WOfds ( 12+) .............................. .. 4 .25 
Firs1Aid(12+ } ....................................... ... 4 .25 
General Science (14 +) ............ .... ............ . 4 .25 
Know England (12 •) ............................... . 4 .25 
Know Scotland ( 12 • ) ................................ 4 .25 
Superspon (14•) ...................................... 4 .25 
20th Cen1ury HJs1ory ( 12•) ....................... 4 .25 
A ssociation Foolba l ( 14+) ....................... 4 .25 
Tetris .... ......... ............. . ...... 7.25 
Spitfire 40 ............................................... 7.95 
Harrie r Strike Force ............ 7 95 
Rick Hanson ....................... . . ... 7 .75 
Projecl Thes.ius .... . ............................. 7 .75 
Myorem .................................................... 7 .75 
The Hunt .......................................... ........ 7 .95 
Village of Lost Sou ls ............................. 7 .95 
Supergolf ................... .. .. ............. 6 .50 

11 50 
3595 
4795 
37 99 

110 00 

6~~~!~e·:::::::::::··::::::::::::: .. :::::::::.::::·:::::·i~:~ 
VAT Care .............................. 13.6.S 
Building Socioty Care ............................... 8.95 
lnve stmen1 Care .................................... 12.95 
TV Direclor .......................................... 11.65 
Squirrels Nuts Pac k ................... . .. 7.95 
Rep!<>n 3 ............... .. ... 7.75 

PLUS 3 DISCS 

BLUE RIBBON : 
Games Di.s.c 1 

C.D.S.: 

.... .... 8 .95 

Steve Davis .......................................... 8 .95 
Birdie 8'>nage ...... ............... . .......... . .... 8 95 

KOSMOS SOFTW ARE : 
Frendl A&B ......................................... 18.65 
Ge<man A&B .......................................... 18.65 
llaian A&B ......................... . ............... 18.65 
Sparush A&B ............................ ............ 18.65 
Ans. Baek Sen .................................... 11.65 
Ans . Back Jun ........................................ 11.65 
Ans. Back Spon .................................. 11.65 
Any Factfil8 ........ 7.45 

SUPE RIOR SOFTWARE : 
SUpcrior Hits Ill .... .. . ....... 12.75 
Codename Droid .................................... 12. 75 
Crazee Rider .......... .•. ... .......... • .......... 12 75 
Palace of Mag ic:.... . ............................ 12 75 
Play it Again Sam ........................... 12 75 
Ehxir ......................... , ....................... 12 75 

I BOX OF TEN C20 COMPUT ER CASSETTES £4.99 Inc VAT & P&P ! EDUCATIONAl 6 GOVEAHllt.NT OAOEAS wt l.CO ME 
All PRICES AAEIHClUSIVE Of VAT AHO CAARtAOE 

OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE AOC t1.00PER ITEM, INICLUOES IN$URA.NCE 

Please Hnd n-e: C..1 0 Plu1 3 0.C, 0 

' ·----------- £ __ _ 
2. ___________ £ __ _ 

3._ £ __ _ 

··--- ______ £ __ _ 

TOTAL C 

12 ELECTRON USER Novttmber 1988 

Pl,an malt., <:Nq11t$ payable to. 
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HAVE you ever watched rallying on tht tele
vision and wished you could h,v 1 1 go It 

this exciting sport ? Well now you can with Rolty 
Driver - a test of reactions. sense of direction 
and manual dexterity. 

The action takes place in a large town which 
takes on the appearance of a 32 by 32 cha,acter 
maze, but the screen only displays a small sec· 
tion of it at a time, scrolling to show your 
immediate surroundings as you drive around. 

Your car is a fast turbo charged roadster and 
the object is to scour the town for strategicalty 
placed flags. When you find one collec1 ii by 
running over it. Try to pick them all up within the 
time limit and then you'll be allowed 10 progress 
on to the next stage of the rally. If you don't, 
you'll be knocked out of the contest 

There are two hazards to watch out for - boul· 
ders blocking the road and rogue cars aiming to 
eliminate you from the rally by ramming you. 
Fortunately you have a couple of bad: up cars in 
case you write one off. 

At first there is ;ust one rogue car, but this 
figure increases every other level up to a 
maximum ot eight, and each one has a fixed stan 
pGSition. There can be up to 61 rocks, which are 
picked at random from a list of positions. This 
ensures that flags are not completely blocked off. 

Control instructions are included in the game, 
and although the sound on/off feature is event 
driven and can be u~ at any time, the pause can 
only be used from 1he machine code loop - 1ha1 
is, not when you are in the process of losing a life 
or reoeiving a bonus. 

The long pause during the instructions and 
beiwten each level is 10 allow 1he nex1 maze 10 
be set up. To lte<>p the maze as compact as pos
sible lhe walls and passages are s10<ed in binary 
code and 1he rocks, flags and cars added 
afterwards. To stop the wait from being too 
inconvenient it tS placed where you would nor· 
mally expect a pause anyway, bu1 perhaps no1 
quite as long. 

\JP 
1 oown 

19 lEA l i l ly Orivtr 
28 REA Sy Ant~ony Houghton 
38 RE~ <<> Elt<tron us,r 
19 •rm,, 
se EMVELOPE1, 1,18, - 1,l,S,99,S,126,8 

,8, -126,126,126:EMVtlOPE2,1,Sl,-28,11, 
4,11, 18, 126,1,1,•126,126,126 

61 PRO(gri phit5:PROC,sst 1 
78 REPEl l: "OOES:VOUll,1,8;8;8;8;!9, 

3,4;1; : ltvtl:1 : livts:J:PROCinst:PROC•• 
u:PRUU-Prtss SPACE to pl1n: •fX21 

88 REPEATUNT!lGET=l2:PROCscreen:CAL 
Lfl,gp:REPEAT:PROCupditt 

91 ?carK:18:?cary:11:?c,rdir:&68:?n 
f vtd;&69:CALLvindow:TJM£;9:REPEAlUNTll 
mE >l8 

1!1 CAll1 aln:IF?dtad:188ANDliv ts <5PR 
0Cnevtif t:GOT0188 

119 lf?dt•d•l7U•tlL1:UNlll8 
121 IF?dtad:&£8PROCbonus:UNTIL8 ELSE 

lf?dtad:&ff SOUND111,1,St, tl:PR0Cvindo 

v((,1S,9,14,3,9):COLOUR128:COlOUR2:PRl 
NHUI Of fUEL ; : YDUl6 

138 IF?de,d<>&Ff SOUND8,- 15,4,11:!sc 
r•&A806C68:CALLprint 

1,e fORMt=ITO?tn•s:X%=en1t?N%:Yt=,n1 
y?NX:A%=Yt•32+Xt:,aze?Al=0:HEXT:PROCen 
n i ts 

1SI ll "E•8:REPEA!UN11lll "E>l88 
168 l ins = l ives·1 : UNT l ll ivu =8: PROC'II 

irdov(4,18,9,17,l,l):(OlO UR12S:COlOUR2 
:PRINT~ GAME OYER';:VDU26 

178 ll "E•8:REPEA!UN!ILTl"E>l88:RUN 
188 DEFPROCbonu,:PROC'llindov<l, 17,10, 

1S,1,8 ):COLOURl:PR!Ht• LEVEL •; t, 
vt l; l AS (8)'COAPLE l E'; : VDU26 

198 fORNl•lfOl tvt l •18:CALLinsc:1F?dt 
ad=188ANDliv t5<SPROCnevlife 

288 CAl lpscor:MElT 
1!8 fOl•l•188lOl88StEPS:SOUH01, •1S,N 

l , 1:NEil:REPEAl:fOIMl• l l04:CALlfuel :NE 
XT:SOUWD&18,-15,6, 1:CALLinsc:lf?d tad:1 

t8ANDl ivt5<SPROCntvll1t 
220 CAllp scor:UHll L?dtad•ZSS: level=l 

tvtl•1 :PROC1azt:CALLtl,gp:ENDPROC 
211 DEfPROCnevlif t :?dead=0:lives•l iv 

es+1:PROCliv,s:SOUND3,·1S,220,S:SOUHOl 
,l,8,S :SOUNOJ, •lS, 118,S:t,oPROC 

2(8 DEfPROCscreen:CAlldithe r :PROCvin 
dow(1,27,11,6,2,8>:PROCvindov(4,30, 1S, 
Je,9,2 ) 

IS8 VOUl6: COLOUR0: PRIN!UBI< ,38) RAL 
LY ORI YU; :PROCvindov( 14 ,6, 18, 5,8 , l) : 
COLOUR3:PRINT FLAGS; 

268 PROCvindov(1, 2,5, 1,9,2) :COLOURl: 
PRlMT'SCORE ; : PROC1dndo1o(7 ,2, 11, I ,0,2 ) 
:COlOURl:PR!NTUVEl; 

270 PROC'llindovC13,2,18,1,0,8):PROCvi 
ndov(l4 ,27, 14,9,0 ,8) :PROCupdatt:ENOPlO 
C 

180 OEfPROCupda1,:VDU16:COLOURll8:CO 

Turn to P•g• 49 ... 
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NOT 100 long ago it was considered 10 be 
good valve if yov oovld pict vp an arcade 

game for (1.99 - nowadays Alternative Sohware 
is churning out three·game compilations at the 
same price. 

A sporting theme is in evidence on Triple 
Decker volume four, with Cricket, Goff, and Fish· 
ing as the pastimes on offer. 

Howzat represents the next step up from the 
old fashioned, pencil, paper and dice game that 
was popular when I was a lad - everything is still 
reliant upon random numbers, but the game Cs 
acted out on the screen 10 add extra interest. 

Players' names for the twO teams involved may 
be typed in, or you may choose to use the pre· 

Monster 
ti,ne 

FflANKENSTEIN 2000, a new Budgel title 
from A11antis, has taken the Gallu~ soft~are 

chart by storm and has gone straight '" at 
number two. In it. you play th~ part of Freddy 
Frankenstein who has just inherited ~he cas~I~ of 
his great grandfather. Following fam,ty tradrt1on, 
on discovering the body of the 1.egendary 
monster, you set out to restore hfe to the 

c,eature. · h h id of 
You board a submarine, and wit t ~ a 

modern technology, are shrunk to the s,ze of a 
pin head. You enter the body and ma\e your w~y 
o the brain. Here surgery must b~ perfo"'!'ed m 
~rder to repair the defects ~~1ch ~rev,ously 
turned the monster into a homtetdal killer. 

In all, there are four parts of the mo.nster's 
anatomy for you to nav;gate before reaching the 
brain. Of course, you must destroy or overcome 
all of the obstacles you encounter along the way. 
A fuN review will appear in next month's Electron 
User. 

Prorhct: Tnpie Dec.t,, ,olumes, & 5 
Pri<t. c,.99 #•P<I 
Supptitr.Ail,rn,rrvt Solrwart, t/l'lir., 3-' Bailr/gar, 

Industrial Est1:e. PtJnrefrar.t. Wesr YQtisilile "'1'8 
Zf.N. 

Tel:0911791711 

programmed English and Australian teams. 
A rapidly drawn aerial view of the pitch and 

players is displayed for your entertainment - the 
grass is green and the stick-men are bf act: Hardly 
state of the art, but adequate for this game. 

From this point onwards life becomes very 
straightforward: The bowler bowls, the batsman 
bats, and you are asked whether you wish to run. 
Howzat is a very simple game- yet enjoyable to 
play. 

Game number two of the compilation is Golf -

for up to five players. The aim of the game is to 
complete the nine hole course in the leas1 
number of shots, although I doubt whether many 
peaple will have the stamina to complete a single 
incre<libly long round. 

Using any of the eight compass directions you 
guide a white dot along a map of the hole, 
eventually reaching the large black dot a11he far 
end. All of this excitement was far too much for 
me, so I loaded up game number three-Fishing. 

"How on earth do you transJate the sport of 
fishing into a computer game?'' I hear you ask
"very successfully", says Alternative Software. 

You are provided with such vital information as 
weather conditions, water speed and depth, from 
which you must mak.e the correa choice of hook, 

Making 
Prr<0· £2.99 (rll)t) 
Svppi,or: lmpacr So1h,1rt, N,.p,,nd HoOSI!, I l""Y 

Street She/6.id. 53 SAU 
Tel: l!l4216S95/J 

A FTER I started the Arcade Corner ootumn I 
~ egan receiving, at regular i ntervals, 
copies of The Pokes Disc. a collectKln of pok.es 
and cheat routines for many of the best·selhn,g 
Electron games. 

These offered exceptional value for money; 
Priced at the lewl of a budget game, they offered 
help- in the form of pokes, passwords, hints and 
tips -for almost evefY possible aspect of many of 
the top games. 

This enterprising venture wa.s the brainchild of 
Mark Gidley, a highly talented individual who 
also devise<! all the pol<es. 

Cheat It Again Joe is, in effect, an updated 
version of Mark Gidley's Pokes Disc, wtth Impact 
Sohware's marteting muscle behind iL I\ comes 
as two volumes - with a third being released 
soon - on either lape or disc, and each is avail· 
able separately. However, the two really corn· 
plement each other, and I would cenainly recom· 



bait. and weights. Out on lhe well-drawn river 
bank you decide whether to cast near or far and 
at what depth. 

With your bait in lhe water you can settle back 
and wait. Within seconds your float will begin to 
twitch. Hand hovering above the spacebar you 
poise, ready to suite: The float goes under 
completely af\CI bang-you're into your first fish. 
For the ridiculous sum of 67 pence you couldn't· 
find a better game. 

Volume five comprises two space games and a 
karate program. Offering number one is Starf,ght 
and rept"esen1s shoot:em,ups at their most basic. 

The screen displays the view from your cockpit 
as you orbit the planet M10113. A small blip 
appears and begins 10 increase in size as h 
approaches-using four poorly chosen keys your 
job is to blast the blip. 

An on-screen range finder counts down as the 
alien ship homes in on your position-the further 
away the targe1.1he more points you score if you 
hit it. When the range finder reaches zero, you 
lose your one and only life. Starlight is an 

t• , -v-- L Sh~t~, 1 
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ordinary game that is made worse by a terrible 
choit<I of control keys. 

Skramble, as you might expect, is a horizontal 
scrolling zap,and·blast game. A continuous 
stream of alien ships and missiles fly smoothly 
from right to left across the screen - all you have 
to do is shoot them. Blasting the aliens is actually 
quite easy-they fly in perleccty straight lines and 
don't fire baclc. 

The al~n plan is to defeat you through sheer 
strength of numbers - after a couple of minutes 
flying time you will find yourself struggling to 
clear a path through the alien swarm. Shooting 
them doesn't help as this merely converts the 
alien into a fireball that continues on its original 
course. Good use of colour and smooth ani· 
mation make Skramble a worthy addition to this 
collection. 

Game number three brings you back down to 
earth with a bump, a kick, and a nasty looting 
punch. Karate Warrior is a fine looking game that 
hn one major failing - it can only be played by 
two players. As with all martial arts games your 

THERE'S something for everyone here, with 
three 1xcellttnt sports simulations and as 
many exciting arcade games. The golf can 
become tedious as;, rakes so IOflg to play. but 
Fishing is quite fast-paced. I enjoyed 
Skramble and Karate Warrior, though the 
latter would be better if ~ alw had a sing/8 
pl8yer op1ioo. Staifighter is probably tha sim• 
plest of all the games. but is nevertheless 
enjoyabla. 

Janice Murray 

success is dependent upon your ability to string 
together a winning combination of kicks and pun~ 
ches. The usual selection of 16 moves has been 
reduced slightly, to a grand total of four. 

The two single,colour warriors perform their 
ritualised combat with flicker-free ease, it is such 
a pify lhat lhe computer is unable to defend itself 
- Karate Warrior could have easily been a good 
game. 

It's worth noting that this budget collection 
consists of some of the best games from lhe 
pages of Electron User. In spite of the varied 
quality of some of them, you will have to search 
far and wide to find better products at this price. 

Joo Revis 

So.md ···- ·- ··- .. - ·.,···-r-···-... -... -....... ·-···-· . S 
w111h1<s ..... _ ... _ .. ,_ .. _ .. ,_ .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. _ ,,_ ,,._ .... , - .6 

PS,y,bility ···- .. ··- ···- .. - .. ,-w .. •••• .. •...-········- ····- ····- .. -, 7 
Vllu, for mrot1tr .. - ..... ,.- ................... - ... - ... ..i. .. , - .. ... . 9 
O'ttt1N-., ,- ... - ···- ···-···- .. ·- ····- .. ·- .. - ··- ··- .. - · .. - ·.l 

things easy for ga,ners 
mend buying them together. 

When I fir1t heard that Cheat ft Aga;n Joe was 
under development. my feelings were mixed. 
Certainly, this sort of product could raise a 
number of p,oblems. both legal and moral. When 
I received my oopies. however, I was glad to see 
that Cheat ft Again Joe avoids any such uans· 
greuions. The cheat routines are themselves 
enc,ypted and give nothing away to anyone WOO 
manages 10 disentangle them. 

In common with its Pokes Disc l)(edecessors, 
Joe offers exceptional value for mon,ey to fans of 
many of the major titles released in the last 
couple of years. For a mere £3. tape owners 
receive a generous seiection of pokes for 20 top 
titles. However, disc drrle owners fare even 
better: For an extra £2 they get pokes for lhe d~ 
versions of 20 games. plus all the Poke1 from the 
cassette. 

Cheat tt Again Joe is certainly rather unusual. 
in that - to the best of my knowledge - it is the 
first offering of its kind released by a major 
company. 

I have often received letters saying that 
routines featured in my column have drawn old 
games out of the C\Jpboard and given them a new 

lease of life; Joe offer1 the same. 
The collection seems to have been designed 

with the novice user - or at least the novice 
hacke<-in mind, and a great deal of thooght has 
been put into making the system easy 10 use. The 
tape or disc is loaded in the usual way: CHAIN"" 
and Shift+Break respectively. OnC<I the first part 
has finished loading, the micro presents you with 
a list of names of the games featured in that 
volume. 

Using the cu110r keys moV1!S a highlight bar up 
and down the screen and pressing Return selects 
the game. Alternatively, pressing spacebar 
presents another page of game titles. When 
you've selected a game the micro tells you about 
the cheat facilities provided fOf it and another 
p,ess of the Sl)acebar b<ings up a request for the 
vers~n of your game. 

In some cases, such as Superior's Repton 2. 
Joe caters for both the original stand-alone game 
and a compilation version. • 

The disc version of Joe caters for all four ver· 
sions of Repton 2 - the original 1ape, lhe original 
disc, the Superior Collection tape and the 
Superior Collection disc. 

Once the version is selected the appropriate 

poke routine is loaded and you are p,ompted to 
insert the tape or disc. Follow the on-screen 
instruelions and the game will load, apparently 
nor~lly, but with all lhe p,omised modifications 
in place. 

As one who can claim to specialise in this son 
of thing, I know how long Mark must have Sl)ent 
devising the pokes in lhes. compilations, and the 
result is very worthwhile. 

MlrtlnReed 

Sound ... ,_ ,,_ .. _ .. ,_ ... _ .. ,_ .. ,_ ,,_ ,,,_ .. ,_ .... _ .... _ , NIA 
Gtaphkl _,,,.,.. ... -····- .. ·-·· - .. - ... ·- ···,-···- .. ·-···-·• NIA 
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ORDINARY games players ohen need help 
when tackling di/f,cult arcade games. Woold I 
use ill Not on your Nelly! I'm determined ro 
master the games the hard way. 

Janice Murray 
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Product: pjp,lin, 
Price: £9.95 {UJp,/ 
Supplkr: Supttiol SoltMwe, Regent House., Stinner 

Lio,, LHds LS7 /AX. 
Tf/: 11531~ 

PIPELINE is set in the far future where in an 
~ffort to supplement the Earth's dwindling 

supph;s of sulphur, a mining operation was 
established on lo - one of Jupiter's moons. 
However, recent volcanic activity has surrounded 
the robot-controlled mining platform with a sea 
of burning sulphur. 

So desperate is Earth's need for the precious 
element that you have been oospatche<I to lo to 
collect PNery single drum of sulphur and close 
down all four mining platforms. 

Arcade adventure games have become 
something of a trademark for Superior Software 
- c.lassics such as Ravenskull and the Repton 
senes have proved Popular with many Electron 
and BBC Micro users. 
. The dimensions of Pipeline make Repton look 
hke a screen from Pacrnan. If you were imp1essed 
when you fir>t examine<! the map of Repton 3, 
prepare<! to be amaze<! by the Pipeline leyout -
each of the four levels is twice the size of a 
Repton scenario. 

Ever conscious of the value for money that is 
offered by the budget software houses, Superior 
has beefe~·u~ the Pipeline program into a top 
notch all sing,ng, all dancing software package, 
Not only do you receive the best arcade adven, 
ture game on the market, you also get 
character and level designers and a mission 
genera!o~. Superior is even offering to mart et the 
best original game created with these utilities. 

At first glance Pipeline very much resembles 

lo, lo it's off 
to 1Nork I/Ve go 

Tht inner rtldta of rllt muting plattorm 

Ravensk\111 - the action is viewed from above 
while a space-suited hero scuttles around a 
beautifully drawn, yet frequently deadly, maze, 

As you appear at the st.an oflevel one it doesn't 
take long for you to realise that you have materi· 
alis~ insid.e a completely sealed compound. 
Ignoring 1hiS fact for the moment you begin 
rounding up sulphur drums. 

By the time you have collected all the available 
sulphur you have also found a remote control 
unit and a set of blueprints. The remote control 
h8$ !inle effec~ but the blueprints telepon you 10 
the 1nn~r reaches of the mining platform. 

The "inr.er reaches" in which you appear just 
happens to be a room with two exits - the first 

guarded by a control robo~ the second blocked 
with a locted manhole cover. It is at this point 
that you are expected to discover the significance 
of the remote control unit - it moves manhole 
covers. 

Examination of your immediate surroundings 
r~eals a distinct lack of sulphur drums-it i'S nr,w 
time to e~ter the pipeline. This is a complex net· 
work of pipes through which the sulphur is nor· 
mally pumped. Since 1he platform is no longer 
active 11 can be used as a means of getting from A 
to 8 - unfortunately you have no idea where 
position 8 is located . 

Gra.sping your courage with both hands you 
step )nto the pipeline. Usjng muhi-directionat 
scrolling of breakneck speed the display traces 
Y?Ur passage through the twiste<I network of 
pipes. If you are luc:ty the terminus will not con
sist of a bubbling sulphur pit or an oncoming 
fireball. 

Flames can be of twO types - stationary or 
mobile. !he former are only a problem when you 
are racing to complete the level before the 
countdown expires, but the latter follow 
predetermined routes through their own sections 
of maze and are a major cause of premature 
death, mainly due 10 their rate of travel. You can 
only see a small proPortion of the mare so you 
are very wlnerabte to a charging fireball. 

Peruvian adventure 
Program: In Search of Arahau(pl 
Price: a .50/(t~ - m1il M1tJ on(yJ 
Supplier: LH S.llw>r~ 35 Osprey G,,o.,,, Worlf. 

WntOfl•S,Uptf•Mltl , Avon 8$12 BUN. 

THE rush of new ioflware blood into the Elec· 
tron continues with this first release from 

Ln Software. Although In Search of Atahaulp1 is 
written using Gilioft's Quill utility, I am quite 
imP<essed by the b<eadth of imagination and 
complexity of punles displeyed by the autho<, 
Anthony Lee. 

Atahaulpa was the lut Inca rule< of Peru. In 
1532, shon!y after he took the throne, Francisco 
Pizarro - a Spanish conqui1lador - and his men 
landed in Peru, ravaged the countryside and 
dethroned Atahaulp1, Many valuable anef
were lost during this period, including a gold 
S1Jtue of the Inca ijng. 

The adventure is set in more recent times aftef 
the location of the statue has been discovered by 
a Brazilian archaeologist. Suboequently you have 
been hired by the National Geographic Society to 
recover the statue, but you are not the onty 
person in pursuit of this Pfice'9ss treasure. 

,s ELECTRON USER Nowmbtt, 1988 

Load the tape and within a minute you are 
presented with five p1ges of informative loading 
screens which set out the scenario and help 
create atmosphMe for the undertaking which 
follow>. After a couple more minutes you begin 
your quest in earntst as you find yourself 
standing in a small Inca market town. 

A thofough investigation of the area is recom
mended by using the routine E. W, N and S 
movement commands. I would also suggest that 
you try entering some buildinlJS, reading the 
signs and waiting at significant points. One of the 
early problems you will face Is how to retrieve a 
boolc from the library. Try waiting at the li
brarian's desk until she re111ms, and keep your 
eyes open. 

Pemaps the most perl)ltxing problem is how to 
get rid of the swarthy stranger who dogs your 
footsteps. The an-r is linked to the discovery 
of the book and is by no means simple. Perhaps 
Jules Verne - right and a spot of balloooning 
could help. 

Late< in the game you will have • crevice to 
enter and a eteYISSt and river to crosa. Each 
requires logical thought and specific action if you 
are 10 suoceed and survive. There rs also an 
excellent forest maze which needs mapping in an 

OD 
IN Search of Arahaulpa ,s an interesting 
adventure, and is slightly different from the 
more usual trolls and goblins scenario. The 
puzzles are clever and the rext is quite atmos· 
pheric. For a first attempl Lee Software has 
come up mrh a commend1ble game. 

Janico MurTOy 

off·beat manner, and a spkter and some vicious 
ants to avoid. 

The c:,eation of atmospl,e<e and a good pane< 
are limited by the usual restrictions ot the Quill. 
Howeve<, Anthony has sucoeeded in presenting 
us with a real teaMt' of an adventure - some of 
the puules defy inSIJnt solutions - at a real 
bargain price. Order Atahaulpa today. 

PtndrlfO'I 
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l'M a great fan of Superior games and this ;s 
;usr as addictive as its orher hirs Repron and 
RaV611s.tull, and includes the best fearures of 
each game. The puzzles are excelfenr and rhe 
graphics superb. This is a game you'll keep 
C()ming back ro time aher lime, and once 
you've completed it you c.an have a bash ar 
designing your own. 

Jl nioe Mumy 

A m.tsrerpi«e of br1Jn lWIStmg iMrerr,inmeM 

There are 16 different objects to be found in a 
maze. including mallets, space burgers, span·· 
ners, magnets, lasers, explosives, detonators and 
one control robot. As you might expect, Superior 
is very cagey as to the function ol these objects, 
but I managed to find a use for a couple of them. 

My initial guess at the use of the sp,ac~ burg~r 
was that it would reset the coontdown tJmer - 1t 
didn't In actual fact it gives you the ability to 
manhandle the large wooden crates. Using your 
new found suength you can access previously 

Program· R'"'1 Pi,not 
Pru: l7.95 (r,p,J 
Supp/,er: M>!nture Sclr /UK/ Ltd, PO. Box l//4 

Sutton c.ldfi<ld, West Midlands. 815 JSL 
Ttl. 021'17B13ll 

WHEN I was in the salad days or my youth, 
I enjoyed curling up with a copy of a 

BiggJes or Jennings book. Nowadays, it seems. 
most 12-year-olds idle awlJ!( their time reading 
Jackson and Livingstone Fighting Fantasy adven
tures. How I longed to see Biggtes on the TV, but 
never did. 

Today, however, many youngsters' dreams are 
answered as Fighting Fantasy has now reached 
the screen, all be it on a compute-r monitor. Rebel 
Pfane1 was the first of this type of adventure I had 
seen. It is a far cry from the lites of Rict Hanson 
or Sphinx, as lans of Fantasy role playing books 
wm re-alise. 

The adventure takes place on a merchant space 
crah called Caydia and three planets in the evil 
Arcadian Empire. Your task fS to locate resistance 
rebels then destroy the invaders' Queen com
puter, before it destroys you. 

As with many other adventures you spend 
most of your time collecting anefacts to solve the 
problems you encounter on Your journey: But 
there the similarity with other adventures ends. 

blocted pipelines, or trap moving fireballs within 
alooves. 

Following a 10 minu1e session of bashing 
everything in sight with the mallet. it was the 
crates that proved susceptible to its subde per· 
suasion. The explosives/detonator combination 
proved singularty ineffective in evefY location 
that I tried- except one. And even then I cooldn't 
see what I had achieved by blasting the wall con· 
cerned. 

Pipeline is a masterpiece of brain twisting 

Space 
capers 

You have to cope with a dispenser on the space 
craft. into which you must regularly inser1 a card. 

A digitised relation of K9 shuttles around while 
you are on the good ship Caydia. You also have 
to manage to advance or retard time 10 ensure 
you don't miss your transpart. 

To be successful you must deal with various 
random conflicts which have to be resolved in 
order to continue. That is not to say tha1 battle is 
always: the best course of accion. For instance, an 
Arcadian guard needs to be payed ra1he1 than 
ti lled, and the patrols should be avoided at all 
costs, especially if the odds are against you. 

It is also wonh talking to any characters you 
meet as even Are.adians may give valuable infor
mation. I really enjoyed the live feel of the game 
generated by the character movements, even if I 
found them a little irritating to the general solving 
of the adventure. 

My onty real criticism of this adventure-once I 
had made the quantum &eap from the usual fare I 

entenainment, if Rubik ever turned his hand to 
computer programming he would produce 
something like this. 

Jon Revis 

SolJl'ld ··-· ···-··- .. -··-··-··-···-···- ···-···-····-··- ···- 10 

~~~,:::::::=::=::=::::::.:::::_ ..... :::~;~ 

come ac1oss - was the dire-lack of location 
description. Hence I still feel that Rebel Planet 
lacts a lot of the atmosphere which you would 
find in the boot. 

I also found 1he parser rather limited, bUt 
having said that, I am fook:ing forward to seeing 
the second in this series: Seas of Blood. All in all, 
a good romp which I would recommend to 
anyone who would like a devia1ion from the 
usual. 

Pendragon 

Prtlfnt16on ···- ···- ···- ···-···-""-···-·· ·- ····- · .. ·-···-···g 
Armosp/lf,e ~···-.. -· •• - ... - ... - .. ·- ···-·"- ... -·· ·- ···-· 5 
Frustntion f«tor .. - .... - .. ,- .. - ·- ···- ···- ···-···- ... - 1 
V1lut for mOMy - ... - ········-· ··-··-··-·· ·- ···- ···- ··-' 
{}v,r,II _ ... _ ••• -,.-,.·-·· ·- ···- ···- ···-···- ... - ... - .. - ···· ' 

REBEL Planet is an unusual adventure, and 
this alone makes it worth whi~ considering. 
However, the f)()Or location descriptions and 
rhe lack of good command pat$er may put off 
some adventurers. If these were improved 
slightly it would make a trtmendous dif
ference to the game. 

Janice Murray 
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SO far in this ,eriH of artides examining 
some of the many machi ne code 

subroutines in the Basic rom I have shown h0w 
variables are handled and how Basic programs 
are stored and listed on scrttn. The subroutines 
are all available to the assembly language pro· 
grammer, and using them in your own programs 
can significantly cut down on the amount of 
code required, and its complexity. 

In 1his article we'll see how to perform simple 
in1eger arithmetic using the Basic rom's add, sub
tract and multiply routines (but not division - I'll 
explain whv la1er). Although 1hese aren't difficul1 
to program vourself, why bother when they have 
already been written for you? 

All intege.r operations involve Basic's integer 
accumulator -or scratchpad-somewhere along 
1he line, and this consists of the four bytes 
located at &2A in zero page. There is a con· 

Ii RE• PROGRA• I 98 

veni~t routine located at &AED8 in the Basic 
rom which will transfer the number in the A reg is· 
ter 10 lntA Program I below demonstrates this. 

I have called the routine lodia and the program 
simply asks you to input a number. which is then 
loaded into the A register. A JSR to lodia stores 
the number in lntA, and this is loaded into A 
again and printed out as an Ascii charac1er bv the 
familiar oswrch al &FFEE. 

This is fine, but it does have quite a serious 
drawback in that it can only store an 8 bit numbet 
in lntA-1he maximum size number you can fit in 
the A register. However, by combining the A and 
Y registers to form a 16 bit number and calling 
l<Jdiay at &AEEA you can handle numbers up 10 
65535 as Program II shows. 

The normal size for an integer in BBC Basic is 
four bV1es or 32 bits, and as you migh1 expect 
there are routines built into the rom to handle 

211 UIPUJ 'Enter Ascii codt:·n 
38 todla•IAE08 

181 \Print Asel l codt in lnU 
118 LOI I IA 

18 Pl•l911 
SB I OPT l 
60 \Catt lodia ~ith codt in A 
71 LOA ,n 
80 JSR. lodi, 

118 JSR IFFH 
1l8 RTS 
H8 l 
118 <All 1918 

'---- - -- - -- ----- - ---''--- --- -' Program I 
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numbers of this size. A four-byte number stored 

TB RE• PR06RI• II 
28 INPUT ·enttr nu1bu:·n 
Je lntA=&2A 
48 lodiay•IAEEA 
51 Pl•l 9BB 
61 [ OPT I 
78 \Call lodiay with nu1btr in YA 
88 LOI'• •oo 216 
98 LOY •n OIV 216 

1H JSR lodio 
m 
111 l(ooy 101• to 171 
Ill LO• 1•1•:SIA 178 
148 LOA lnt A+1:STA &71 
1SB LOA lotA+2:S1A 172 
168 LOA lotA+l:S1A I ll 
171 m 
188 I 
191 CILL 1911 
282 PRINT 'ln U: ; !&71 

Ptogriffl N 

in zero page can be transferced to lntA by the 
rou1ine a, &Af56 called lodiO, and copied back 
with storiO at &BE44. These ,outines rake the 
address to copy from or to in the X register. 

To demonstrate this Program Ill asks for an 
integer which it then stores in zero page at &70. It 
copies the number to lntA, negates it by calling a 
routine c-alled negi at &A093, and copies the 
result to &80. Run it to check 1hat the results are 
as e.pected: 

Ii I EK PROGR•• Ill 
Ii todil•IAIS6 
li. oegi•IA09l 
'8 stori l=UEU 
18 P%•1911 
61 ( OPT l 
71 \Copy &78 to lntA 
80 LU 4 71 
91 JSR lodiB 

188 
118 \Megate lnt A 
121 JSR ntgi 
Ill 
149 \Copy lntA (O &80 
15B LOK •18B 
169 JSR stori9 
178 RTS 
188 I 
198 INPUT ·tnttr nu1ber: nl 
211 !17B•nt 
Iii ml 1911 
2IB PRINT !Ill 

P,ogr-1mm 

So far, so good, but now we'll see how to add 
two numbers together using the Basic rom's 
built-in routines. This is slightly more complex. 
Basic uses a stack structure for calwlations, and 
this is not to be oonfused with the 6502's stack in 
page one. A stack pointer is stored at &04/&05, 
and the structure grows down from HIMEM. 

The routine to add two numbers - addi ai 
&9CSB - expectS one number to be on the stack 
and one to be in lntA. so this must be se1 up 
before calling it. How do we put a number on 
Basic's stack? Again, predjctabfy, there' s a 
subroutine to do this in the rom. and it's called 
pushi al &8094. 11 pushes 1he number in lnlA on 
10 the Slack. 

Program IV prompts for two intege, numbers 
which it then stores in zero page. The first is 
copied to lntA. then it's pushed on to the stack. 
The second is copied into lntA and the two num
bers are added bv calling addi. The result is con, 
venien1ty leh in lntA. so 1his is copied to &80 and 



Basic prints out the answer: 

18 IEM PlOGRAM IV 
1& ,ddl•l9(58 
le puslli:&9094 
49 tod18•Ufl6 
se stori8;UE44 
68 Pl•l9ee 
78 C OPT I 
8i \Copy &79 to Intl 
98 UX •Iii 

11! JSR lod19 
111 
128 \Sut\ lntA 
131 JSR pushl 
141 
lS8 \Copy &74 to lnt A 
168 LOX • '74 
178 JSR too18 
1H 
198 \Add tnt A to statk, lntA=ruult 
110 lOX ,8 
219 JSR addi 
118 
138 \Copy lntA to 180 
148 LOX ,&!! 
2St JSR stori8 
161 m 
178 l 
281 lMPUT Enttr nu10tr1: n1% 
298 IMPUT Enttr nu1btr2: n2% 
li3 !'78•n11 
31S !&7hnZ% 
318 (All &9B0 
He PRINT ·Ruul t:.; !&ae 

P,ogrlffl IV 

Subtrac1ion is identical 10 addition, so I won't 
provide you with a worked example as you c-an 

18 REM PROGRAt V 1ii LOA •l:STA 117 
28 1ut;;&9D6D 219 JSR •Jl1 
30 pushl•&B094 118 
48 todl8•1Afl6 138 \Copy lntA to 188 
18 storii•IBE44 148 LOX ,Iii 
61 P%•19il 118 ISR Storii 
78 [ OPT 1 168 
81 \Copy 178 to lntA 178 \Copy 130·148 to 184 
98 LOX •178 118 LOX ,&30:ISI lodii 

199 JSR lodi0 298 LOX •&84:JSI stori8 
118 381 RTS 
121 \Stack lntA 118 l 
139 JSR pusM 320 INPUT Enttr ni.11btrl: nU 
149 338 INPUT Enttr nu1b,r2 :·nzz 
159 \Copy &74 to lntA 348 !&79•n1% 
168 LOX , &74 358 !174•nll 
178 ISR lodii l6i CALL 1988 
18a 378 PRINT auult• ; !&88 
19i \ " ultiply intA by suck 3H PUNT A8S(hsvlt) = ; !184 

Prog,,m V L-----------------------' 

easily alter Program rv. All you need to do is 
change addito 5"bi and the address is &9CC2. By 
the way, if you are wondering why the X register 
is zeroed before calling addi or sum. it's because 
these subroutines are part of Basic's expression 
evaluator and they can cause problems if X is 
equal to the Ascii codes for plus or minus. 

Finally comes multiplication. and this again is 
very similar to addition. The routine is called muli 
and is located at &9060. One number is stored in 
lntA and the other should be on the stack. The 
result is to be found at lntA as would be expected, 
however, the absolute value is also available a1 
&39 to &3C. Program V shows this in operation. 

A pe>int to note is that &27 must not be equal to 
the Ascii codes for multiply or divide, or the 

1okens for OIV or MOO, as again the routine is 
pan of the expression evaluator and problems 
can occur with these values.. In Program V it is set 
10 ?ero to be on the safe side. 

I would have liked 10 round off this article with 
an example of integer division, but for the life of 
me, I can't get it working. The routine divi is 
located at &99E8, and the entry conditions should 
be lnlA equal to the divis0<, &39-&3C equal to the 
dividend and &30·&40 set to ?ero. The quotient 
shoold be al &39 with the remainder at &30, but 
it doesn't quite work as expected, though it 
nearly does. Can anyone fathom out what is 
going on? 
I That's all for now: Next month we'll move on 
to examine some ftlOre vseful rom routines. 

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION 
DELTA 38 SINGLE fo, a HC Bo, ELECTRON Pt.US I tl<&.95 SPECIAL OFFERS A ~e Jov$tiCk that rn some w~ con oct os rwo. lh e 
custom mode $C)GCIOI ·iow nol5e potentiometers ore 
wired so fMf II wil WOl'k os o ien hOnd Of rlQht hOnd 
)Oystlc:k. 11 con evGf'I run some progroms Wl'Ttten for rwo 
~tlck:S end hOs lhe nro t>vttons of bOth. 

Rlgntongle PCI ~ Cot't'leC10f'S .0 Af 
f'90Jol Elec!IOl'I .. _.. . ..... iO~ 
4 ROM Eleclron~ 8ocJJd ffl9S 

DELTA JS SINGLE-JO'fSTICIC TO FIT FIRST 8YTE INTERFACE 

FIRST am INTERFACE 
PLUS I INTERFACE 
$.PECIA l OFFERS 
DELTA 3.S + FIRSl IVTE INTERFACE TOGETHER 
DELTA 38 SINGLE AND PLUS ONE INTUlfACE TOGETHER 

3,5' Double Sided IM!pl 
6 ,26 ° OS/ DO 40 o, 80T 
TOSHIBA <&O tfoct $.2.S· OD/ OS dllk ctive 

t l 4.9S 
t l 9.9S 
£49.95 

£29 .95 
£59 .95 

t 10for 10 
£5fot 10 

with eose ond powtK wppty 
teoc <&0/ 60 s.2s· DO/ DS Dlac Drive with cos• oncf PowtK Supply 
AP3 DISC tnle,foce wtlh utll1y d.c 
Non at>toslve dl.sk head cleaner klh 3.6' o, s .2s· 
lV Aetfal / Compute, Switches 

t9S 
t ll S.00 

£59.95 
t.3.95 
tl.95 

PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 
CARRIAGE ANO VAT 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE If NOT SAT1Sf1ED 

DELTA 38 TWIN fo, o &BC 8 o, ELECTRON PI.US I s.21.9S 
A direct bul l~roved oitemo ttve !or me orlglnol ACORN 
,oysttcks. wfttl 2 f()ylllek:S wired ro one plug. As with OIi our 
Jovsf1CkS they have mo tost octSon sprung to cen110 retu rn 
of tM steel shOHed nvton covered l<>YStlck. the llghl 
octton mo1tes them ldoo l to hOld ond me 3 ffre buHOl"IS 
ollow toft o, rlQht·hOnded vse. 

Uni/ 9 (Oept . EU) 
Bondol Sv#neu CenJre 
LO(l(Aon Rood -----4 

8Cldock-..~ :::::::::~ Herts SG1 6HI' 
Tt~ : (0462)194410 
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Here'$ Mw you con get tM 
Hry /Je$t out of your Ekctron 

Wi1hin the pages of these three bOots yov'II fmd All the info,mation you 
need to fulty harMSS the power of your Ele-c1ton. They wver Bas.ic, 
mae:hm.-.code programming an.cl the operatmg &ystem. and betwee.n 
them they also show how 10 combine all three to crea1e mere powerful 
and effeC'lwe programs, 

At only (2 ,9S each, or for the g1veaway ptice of just f:7.95 to, the th,ee , 
these books represent exceptional value and are a must fo, any 1oerious 
Elec1ron user . 

Electron Advanced User Guide ' 

This detailed guide to the Electron 's operating system is packed 
full of invaluable in formation. h shows vou how to: 
• Implement the powerful •FXJOSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged ,oms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte coun t where program space is t ight 
• Use the Electron's e)(citing capabilities to the full by fo llowing 

the comp lete circuit diagram 
.and much, much more. 

This essential handbook will help you 10 8)Cploit the full 
potential of your Electron . And for just £2.95. saving C6.50 off 
the recommended price , can you afford not to miss this offe, 1 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron Assembly Language reference gu ide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in ne)(t to no time . Whe1her 
vou·re a begin ner or are already fa irly profic ient there is 
something for yo u in this book . 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips and example 
programs on subjects ranging ffom basic hex, binary and de<:i· 
mal number theory and logical operators. through addressing 
modes, stacks and loops. to subroutines, jumps and calls. 

Every aspect of machine ,code programming is covered in this 
book in a friendly. readable style. and there's also a comprehen 
sive index . If you want to get more out of your micro. but 
thought machine code was indecipherable , this is the book tor 
you . Save C3 off th& recommended retail price . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

·This is the ult imate guide available on SBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expert on the language. it will lead you through each 
Basic function in a simplo, easy-to-follow sty le. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced. there are 
e)(amples of commonly-needed rout ines and neat tricks you can 
use 10 make Basic jump lhrough hoops . 

By work ing through its manv examples you will gain a clear 
insight into structured programming and w,11 quickly acquire the 
abil i1y to use s1ructured techniQues in creating your own pro· 
grams. Save CJ off th& recommended retail price . 

Only £2.95 each 
or £7 .95 for all three 

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45 
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. cAN BE FUN 1 st O,i, 

'/. 
COl«'AATlJLAIIOHS 

YOU AAf NC1N 
'ElllE'I 

Here is your 
chance to win 

any game of your 
choice , PLUS new life 

for 40 classic games 
with a copy of Cheat It 
Again Joe from Impact . 

This is an outstanding 
way to enhance your 

software collection. 
Can you expose the cheats 

in the questions below? 

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO 
Below are four questions about famous and 
infamous " cheaters " . All you have to do is tell us 
who you think is the cheater . Photocopy or cut 
out the entry form and ensure that it arrives here 
no later than 30 November. The winners will be 
the first correct entries pulled from the sack. 
Only one entry per household p lease. 

PRIZE 
Any. five games of 
your choice - from 
today 's top of the 

charts to last year's 
old favourite . 

PLUS a copy of volume 1 
and 2 of Cheat It Again 
Joe . Avai lable on cassette. 
these volumes include 
"cheats " for Elite. Citadel. 
Ravensku ll . Paperboy , all 
the Repton games. Icarus 
and many many more 
best sellers. 

2nd 
PRIZE 

Any three games 
of yo ur choice. 

PLUS a copy of 
vo lume 1 and 2 of 
Ch eat It Again Joe 

75 
Each will receive bo1h 
volumes of Cheat It Aga in 
Joe to add a whole new 
dimens ion to your games 
collection. ... -- -------QUESTIONS 

Which ttlent9d" foo,NII player •nded England s chances in 
tM last World Cup with a handy cheat1 
•· M,ndlrin b. M,do~ ,. MtrtdOnna 

Cheating with the II• roturn wa.s th,s ,ockey's downfall. Who 
is h•1 
a t.e.ter Pigll()Ct b. W,11..e C..rson e. Pa1 Edderv 

Directors of whic;h brewttv tried 10 syphon off more shar95 
1han they could chew7 
1 Cnttemame XX.XX b. Guinness 

Which of the following Wimbledon "radteteers" Is NOT 
famous ror 1,ying to cheat7 
a John Mc:£nroe b. B1orn 8. e. II a Nast.as,, 

I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 

ENTRY FORM ,o 
Nam e ,u .. ,,. ,,,,,,, ....... .... ....... .... .. 

Adc;tre~s .. ........... :·······~ ................................................... . 
...................... ~ .................... Postcode .................... , .... v , .. , .... .. .. ,. 

Do you have a disc drive yes/no• 1·<1e•e1•" 1ppll, ab1e1 
Now send to Cheat Compet it ion . Electron U}e r, Europa 
House, Adl inglon Part.. Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP 

~ 
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• 
t- ~opy of EXJI.E Includes 

• the Exile oome p(OQfOms. lnctudlng on enhoncedvelSIOn which 
wlll run on the B8C Mosteuerles and 88C Mlc,os with $ldeYri10ys RAM. 

• A t«Heflo , Whieh sets the scene br the Exli. oome. 
• AA Instruction Manual. 
The game >wOS deSIOned and wrinen bv Peler Irvin and Jeremv Smith. 

B8C MiaoCol,e!le ,_,,_,, ......... t12. 9S Aco<n llecilOO Casle11e ................. t12. 95 
B8C Miao 5\1, Disc ................... .C1U5 8BC Moste< Compoct 311' Disc ..... t19. 95 

ICompallblo wllh lht IIC I, I+ and Masltr Stries compultrsl 
Pl<!c!e moke~poyableb ~perlo< Sol1w0te lid'. 

(Th&tiCIIMft~ lhewlfle~Yeflion ot11eoome~) 

AIIOilOt!M IIOffl 

* \\1-JS..\ll nt 

ONlollmolo<~ 

Iii 



Customised Commander 

This month's column is devoted to a 
single listing of a superb cheat for 
that das5ic game Elite. This pro· 
gram enab,es you to either load and 
modify an existing commander 
saved to tape, or 10 create an 
entirely new one from Krateh. 

Have you ever wished your Cobra 
Mk II had fuel scoops, beam lasers 
aU round, a docking computer and 
so on, bvt you haven't been able to 
afford them7 WeU now, thanks to 
this cheat, you c-a.n create your own 
ship and add whatever extras, 
weapons and gt)>faster add•ons you 
want. And you can give your bank 
balance a heatthy boost too. 

To use ft just enter and s.ave the 
llstlng. Then run it and create your 
new fully equipped Cobra Mk II by 
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selteting items from the menus, 
and finally prns Escape to save the 
commander. Load Elite as nOfmal 
and lflect the load New Comman
der option and IOid the one you just 
created. 

Share your hints, tips, pobs and 
cheats with fellow El.ctron User 
arcade addicts - but please ensure 
they are all your own work. Send 
them to: 

Ar<Ode Come,, 
Electron User, 
Adlington PJrk, 
Adlington, 
Mkolesfield, 
SK10 4NP 

18 REN Eli tt Chtat 
28 REN 8y Stu•rt Ntntfy 
18 REM (c> Eltctron Ustr 
41 •TAPE 
58 RODE 6:YOUl9,8,4;8; 
61 PROC. scrttn 
71 PROUnit 
88 PROC_1sst1blt 
98 PROC .. load 

181 OH ERROR 6010 1678 
118 REPEAT 
118 ON fN_RE•U(l) GOIUB 818,898, 1888 

1188, 1168,1198,1118,1378,1618 
138 UNIJL FALSE 
148 oer PROC_scrttn 
1SI PRINJTA8(1S,e)·etiu (hut· 
168 YOU 28,1,24,39,2 
17! !NOP!Ot 
181 OEF PROC_init 
198 tti%i8 
118 • fll 1 
21e DIM •t•oryX 48,fileX &181,ch,ctX 

m 
228 OlM tntr i tsX(8),1tnuSC8,9>,dttai 

lsSC8,9),l•str%(6),rating%(9),status%( 
l),1iss lon%CS),carg0SC17> 

231 X%•&78:YX=8:AXa8:filt. syste1%;US 
RC&FFOA) AMO &F:REM Read vbich filing 
systt• is in ust 

248 iEM Stt tilt to co11andtr Ja1tso 
n 

158 fOI ,r,e 10 lff STEP 4:Al!fil ,l• 
8:HEXT Al 

168 !178•1EJ:fil,l!IB•l446E88J:lil•l 
!ll l•lf:f il ,1!116•116:lil ,l!lll•J 

278 f i ld! ta&Suuou: f i ld ! S=&e7S38 
10 

181 lockl<flll[ 
291 R(M Rtad in dat1 
381 FOR l l•I TO 6:REIO l11tr%(Al>:•E 

XT Al 
318 DATA 8,&F,&8F,&l2, &97, &Ff 
328 FOR A%=1 JO 9:REAO rat ing%(Al):H 

Ell Ar 
ll8 OAIA 8,8,lll,ll!,1,8,188,1181,IA 

11,11911 
348 FOR AX:1 lO 3:REAO status%CA%):M 

EXT Al 
He ou• e,1,se 
368 FOR A%=1 JO 5:REAO tission%(AX): 

•m u 
378 OATA e,1,2,IA,&E 
388 fOI Al•I TO 8 
39e READ entritsX(A%),dttailsS 
L88 fOR 8%=0 TO tntr i tsl(AX) 
418 REAO 1tnuSCA%,BX> 
(28 If dttai lsSa·i· ANO 8% READ dtu 

i lsS(A%,8l> ELSE If dtu il ss=·ir THEN 
dtui lsSU%,BU=·K" ELSE dttai lsS<U,8 
1>=dttailsS 

431 MEXT ax,u 
448 JF filt -systtt%<>4 THEN tntr i tst 

( I) ,7 
,se FOR AX=t fO 17:REAO cargoS(A%),f 

i lt%?(A%•&30 :NEXT AX 
468 ENOPROC 
478 DAlA 9, J,Main Mtnu,Stt "onty, !&7 

t/18 , Al ttr Equio1tnt,N,Alttr Lastrs,H, 
Stt Nu1btr of MissHes , fild? I H,Stt a 
ating,rK_RlTJNG,Stt Status,fH_STATUS,S 
et 6alaxy,fi lt%?1F•1,Alttr Cargo, N,Stt 
Mi SS ion,HLMJ SSJOX 
481 OAJA 9, 1,Alttr Equip1tnt,Futl,(f 

iltX?I0)/18,Cargo eay Sizt,<filtX?&16) 
-2,EC" Systtt,fN. GOJCfiltX?&28),fuel S 
coops,fM_GOT(filtX?&29), Escaoe Capsule 
,FN_6Qf(filt%?&2E),Energy 801b,fN_60T( 
fil tl?&2A),Entrgy Unit,fN_ENEl6Y 

498 OATA Oocking Co•outtr, FM 60l(fi 
l t%?&2c>,6alactic Hyptrspace,fH_60T(fi 
l,l? IIO) 

sea OATA ,,N,Energy unit ,Hot Present 



,Nor•al ,~awil,Cheat 
511 OATA 6,H,Laser Type,None,Pulse,B 

ea1,K1ning,Mil1tary,t htlt 
S2B OATA (,fN_LAS[R,L1ser Positio~, f 

ron1,Rear, left ,Ri ght 
Sl8 OATA 9,N,Coabat Ratin9,Har1lt ss, 

Mostly Haraless,Poor,Avt rage,Above Ave 
r1ge,Co1Pttent, Oangerous,Oeadly, [ l l 
I E 

s,e DATA 3,N,Legal Status,Clean,Offt 
ndtr ,f ugithe 

55& DATA 5,H,Misslon Menu,Stfore M1s 
sio n 1,During 1is1ion 1,Afttr aission 
1,During aission l,Afttr alssion 2 

561 DATA rood,&1t,Te•1iles,&F,Rad1oa 
ctiv es,&11,Slaves,t,L iquor/~lnes,3,Lux 
uries ,&lC,Marcot ics ,&E,Coa~uters,8,Mac 
hintr y,B,Atloys,&l,f ir earas,e,Furs,&11 
,Minerals ,&3A,6old, 7,Plat ,nua,9,6ta·St 
ones,8,Ali tn lttas,& 

570 OEF PROC_1sse1ble 
181 fOR PASSl •I TO I SIEP I 
191 Pl •chtckl 
601 [OPT PASSI 
618 LOI •1'9 
611 LOA ,&<9 
631 ClC 
6'8 . d1ecLloop 
6S0 AOC ftl eX-1,X 
660 EOR filol , X 
671 OEX 
6H BrtE d1eck_loop 
690 SlA filt%, t4B:EOR ~&A9:STA filtt 

+&U:RTS 
700 J 
711 NEXT PASSI 
710 ENDPROt 
730 OEf PROC_lo•o 
1, 0 PRlWJTAB(9,9) Do you vant to loa 

• • 750 PaIW1lA8(7,1l) prev1ous cou ande 
r ; 

760 If NOTflN_YES NOi ENDPROt 
179 PROCoscliC"lOAD +HUILEM.UtE• 
•S1RS.(fi Id)) 
789 FOR Al•0 TO 3:-%?&79•filt%?C&C•A 

ll :KEXT Al 
798 JF ?f1le%=1 OR ?f1lt%=6 01 ?f1lt 

Xr&A THEN lock%•TRUE 
Hi ENOPIOC 
818 REK Al ter Konty 
811 CLS 
83e PRINlU9(9,9 ) Enter 11011 IUCh aon 

,y· 
a,e PRINJHB(13,12)·you rtQuire. 
ase !&78•FN_i~PUT(1,,15,1t,&((CCCCC, 

TIUE>'1i 
861 FOR Al 18 JO 3:fittX?( &C·AX)=AX?C 

71:KEXI Al 
871 RETURN 
888 REK Alter Eouipatnt 
891 REPEAi 
9ii o, fNJIENU(I) GOSUB 918,968,1188 

,111e,1e2e, 1e1e,1e,e, 1ese, 1e61 
911 UNTIL fALSE 
921 ClS:PRiHTtA8C7,9) Enter hov 1uch 

hyprrspact· 
931 PRlHilAB(13,12)·futl YOij ~ant. 
941 filtl?CO=fM_INPUTC17,1S,,,2s.s,r 

RUE>•18 
951 REIURK 
961 ClS:PRINTU8C18,9>'Enur cargo b 

,r siz e" 
978 filtl ?C16•f'LJMPU1(18,11,3,25l,f 

ALSE) +2 
988 REIUR• 
991 RER Joggle various bytts , ind i t 

tu of tQipHnt 
1111 filol? ll8 •NOI f1lel 118 REIURN 
1118 f1lel?ll9•NOI filol &19 RETURN 
1118 filol? &IE•NOT fil el IIE RETURN 
1836 fi lt%?t2A=file%?&2A £OR &7f:RETU 

Elite Che at 

1. Se t 

Main Menu 

Mone'J <100) 

E<1.u • pf!'lent 2. Altet· 
Lasers 

3. Alter 
set Hu,ober 

set Ra lin9 

of Missi le s (3) 

4. 

5. 
Set Status 

(Har,oJess> 

(Clean> 
6. (1) 

set GalaX'J 7. 

0. 
'). 

Alter cargo f Mission 
. . <Be ore 

Set M1ss 1on .• d <1-9> 

1) 

Enter 
function requite 

cof!'lfl'l.ander 

RN 

PE t o re -s ave 
ESCA 

llt.8 f1lt%?&2B=fNJtENU(3)·1 :REJURN 
11S9 fil t%?t2C•NOT file%?&2C:RETURN 
1868 fi te%?&20:N01 fil tX?&2D:RETURN 
1878 REM Al ttr lisers 
1888 REPEAi fi ltX?CFNJIENU(5)•&f>:las 

trl(f"- NE•UCl)l:UNlll FALSE 
1l9B REK Nu1btr of 1issilt s 
me cLs 
1110 PRINHAB(8,j) Enttt ho1t •any 1is 

s i Its 
1120 PRINHABC13,12)"you rtQuire. · 
1130 tiltX? C33=FN_INPUtC19, 15,3,255,f 

ALSE> 
1141 REIURN 
1150 RE~ ~lt t r co1b1t riting 
1161 filel!C47=rit ingXCFN.JIENUC6)) OR 
(filtl!l7t. ANO Cffffll9@8) 
!171 RETUIM 
1181 REK Alt er legal st atus 
1191 f i leX!C34•su tud ( fNJIENU( 7)} 
!Iii RETUIM 
1211 REM Set Gala,y 
1111 CLS 
1131 RESTORE 1181 
1249 PRINlTAS(lt,8) Enttr Galuy Mu1b 

" · 1111 fllol ?IF•fh_JNPUT(19,11, 1,8,fALS 
El-1 
1260 FOi A%=1 JO filt%?&f•1:REAO tilt 

t! 1, fi ltl!5 :NEXT U 
1171 RETURN 
1181 OAfA 1SAIIA01<,&875l8118 
1198 OATA IB191lf68,16FA61<90 
1311 OIIA l69196!IA,IOE<D1811 
1311 OAfA IOl51616l,&8D911l11 
1318 OATA l15AII069,&78llll8< 
Ill ! OIIA l<B<9666l,&f6614119 
1311 0111 196915f61,IEDD<8111 
1351 OATI I IDIS615E,ID8A9l11< 
1368 REM Stt up C1rgo 
1378 ClS 
1389 PRINTTA9(22)"Quanti ty Gu1nt i tf 
1398 Pil NT No. ProdijC t Unit as C 

,rgo for Salt 
1118 FOR Al • l TO 17 
1'18 m•TTAB{l);AI; . ;UB(S);w goS 

(Al);TA8{18);fK_UNJT;TA8(24);(filtl ?(A 
X+& 16> >;TUCH>; ( f i ld! U%t&34> > 
1'18 NEXT 
1138 YOU 186,190,&81:PRINT" ESCAPE 

to rtt urn to 1ain 1,nu· 
1''8 REPEAi 
1'58 PRHHUB(l, 28> Enter nu1ber of p 

roduct to alt er 
1t.6B nu1btrX=fN_lkPUT(3,,20,2 , 171fAlS 

E) 

1'7B PailiTIA8(1128) Enter Quantity of 
·; ea rgoS (nu1be r X>; SPC ( 13); U.8( 1,21) ·j 

n urgo bay·;SP((19) 
1,se PR!NtlABC2l,nutber%•1);CHRS&88;i 

AB{28,nu1btrl•1)CHRS189 
1491 filt%?(nu1ber%+&16)=fli..lNPUT(14, 

21,l , 255,t.lLSE> 
1SH PRINJtAB(23,nu1btr%•1>;· ";Cfi lt 

%?(nu1bt rX•Ct6)); 
1510 If nu1ber%=17 THEN 1S60 
1528 PRlNTJA8(32,nu1btr%+1);(HRS&88; l 

AB(36, nu1btr %+1)CHRSC89 
1S30 PRINTU8(1,21J"for salt at t,lant ,· . 
1S48 fil t%?(nu1btrl •ll():f,t_JNPUTC2B, 

11, l ,115,HLSE> 
1550 PRUITT AB<l2 , nu1btrl+ 1) ; · ·;{f il e 

%?(nu1ber%•13'l ); 
1161 PRIMTTAB<l,lll ;SPC(119); 
1570 UNTIL 8 
1180 OH f"-UNIT 
1190 If Al<ll THEM • t" ELSE If Al<16 
THEM •"kg ELSE If Al•16 THEN ,·g-El 

SE :•t · 
1609 REM Set Up Nission 
1618 !fi ld=•hsion%CFIUIENU(8)) 
1629 IF ?fi ltt 1 1 THEN file%!1=&849421 

91: f i lt% ! 5=&6fA69498: f i le%?&f= 1 
1631 If ?filel •&A THEM fi lol! 1•169191 

407: f,lt%!Si&oE,oS821:filt%?&1=2 
1641 lockX=<?file%=1 OR ?fileX=&A) 
1611 RETURN 
1668 REK Rt·savt f il t , and error cont 

rol 
1671 If lNKEY(·() OR ERR<>l7 REPOR!:P 

RUil at lint ·;ERL:6010 1748 
1688 If 1ain_1tnu%=FALSE THEN 118 
C 698 CLS 
1729 1ain.1tnuX=fAlSE 
1718 PRINJTA.8(5,SHSOPE to re·td i t 

coau nder-
1728 PRlNlJA8(11,18)CHRSC8o;·s, ~, co• 

Hndtr . " 
1738 CALL checkX:PROCoscli ("SAVE "tf 

1UltEUIU+" tSTRS.(hltX)•· •118 0 0 
) 

17'8 •fXt. 
17Si ENO 
1768 OEf FUEUO 
1778 PRUIT"? <Y/H)";CHRU88; 
1780 REPEAT gt t%=GET AMO &OF:UNtJt gt 

t%=&S~ OR gtt%•&4E 
1791 YDU gotl 
1811 REP(Ai gotll •GE! AN~ lDF:UNlll g 

tll l •&S9 OR getl l •l4E OR gocll• &O 
1818 If gtt2 %<>&0 THEN get%=gtt2%:VOU 
17F :60 !0 1791 
1828 VDU 8,&,32 
1838 •gotl• ll9 
me m ,._11u,m 
1858 PR!MTTABC4, 1S)'Pltue tnte r fi lt 

nate ·; 
1868 YOU 23, 1,1;8;9;9; 
1879 inputs=· 
1888 REPEAi 

Turn to Page 26 • 
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<1111 From Page 25 

1890 REPEAT getl•GET:UNTIL Cgttl>ITf 
AMO 9ftl< &81) OR gett=&O 
1988 If gttl<>l1f THEN 1938 
191e Jf lEN(inputS} ;nputS=LEFJS(inpu 

tS,LEW(inputS)-1):VOU &7f 
1918 GOTO 19•9 
1930 lf <LEN(inputS)<11•0•(ti le_syst 

eaf :4})) AkO (gtt%<>&0) THE~ 1nputS:in 
putStCHRS(get%):VOU gtt% 
1940 UWTIL gett =&O AHO inputS<> 
l95B VDU 13, 1;0;8;0;8 
1960 If file_syste1%•4 THEN PRIHTTA8( 

9,19> Enur dr,ve nu1oer :=: •STRS(f 
N_J14PUT(28,19,1,l,fALSE))+ . £, +inputs 

1970 =inputs 
1988 OEF PRO( osclifS111oryt) 
1998 PR1'1 
1018 Xl••e•oryl •OD 1109 
2010 Yt=1e1oryl OIV &18~ 
me CALL lfff7 
1938 HIPIOC 
2840 OEf f~.J&ENU(nu1btr%) 
1950 VDU 13,1;8;8;8;B 
1868 tlS 
2818 PRINJTA8((39•lEM(11nuS(nu1oerl,8 

)))OIV 2,B>CHRS&80;1tnuS(nu1berf,8) 
2088 iOR 4%11 TO tntties%(n1.11btrU 
1898 PRl~TTA8f3, Cll•lll;CHRS1l9;11;. 
;CHRS134;1enuS(nu10ert,~t); 
2180 If detaihSCnu1btrl,AU<> N Pi 

lh1T(MRSU2; C-,:EVAL(deui lsS(nu1oert,A 
U); > 
1118 ,m Al 
2120 PRINiHBU,28) Enur functiOl"I re 

quired <1- ; entriutCnuabert); > 
2140 PRINtUBU,22) ESCAPE to ; 
21SZ Jf ru1oer%=I PRINT rt-U'it co111 

rder ;:uin_aenut:;TRUE ELSE PRIIH'retu 
rn to uln aenu·; 
1168 REPEAT gttl•GET-138:UNIIL gttl>B 
ANO get%<<entritslCnu1berX)+1) ANO ~O 

T((gttl=7) A~~ <nu•btrti1) ANO loclt) 
1178 PRINTTABC8,{ge1l•lll;CMISl88 
21'9 PR!N1UBC4,21> -- >Preu Return 
1198 PRINIH8(19,18lgttl;) 
1109 REPEAT getll•GET:u,Tll C;,,11>13 

e ANO 91t2t<(tntr1eslCnu1ber%J•&l1) AN 
0 NOTC(get2l=137) AHO (nuabert=1) AWO 
loc\l)l OR Cgetll•ID) 
ll1B If gtlll<>ID THEN PR!HTTA9f8, (gt 

tXJ2J+t>; :gett•get2t -&30:60TO 2171 
2228 •a1n_1enu%ifALSE 
me •gul 
2246 REIi. FM s to duplay sutus nflt 

to aenu entry 
me OEf fN SUIUS 
me 11,, 
2278 REPEA1 Zlal%•1:UNTil '1le%?&34>= 

uuost(ZU 
2280 :1,nuS(7,Z1) 
1190 D!f fU111NG 
1311 !%•Ii 
1318 REPEAT ll•ll -T:UHTIL (fi t tl !&•7 

AKO &ffff)>rratingt(Zt) 
1318 •1,nul(6, ll) 
ma OEf fUIISION 
2340 If ?filet:6 TMEN =1tnuS(8, () 
13Se 11•1 
2368 REPEAl zt:;zf•1:UNTil ?file%=1iss 

iont<U> 
2370 ;11nuSC8,Zt) 
1381 DEF IN_!NERGY 
1398 11,••1,11111 
1481 If 11>3 THE> !1•3 
2410 IF U•B iHE'i' : iiot Prestl"lt ELSE 
•1tnuSC3,ltt1J 

1419 OH fN um 
1<3i ll•I 
2448 REPEAT zt;zt+l:UiTIL filel?(A%t& 

f)•lastr%CZU 
2458 •aenuS(4,Zt) 
1•68 OH fUOTCAll 
2'1e Jf U THEN : Prutnt ELSE : ~ot 
Present 
2488 OEi fN_INPUT(X%,Y%,LX,•1•,Pointt 

) 

2499 LOCAL 1npJtS 
2SII YOU 23, 1,1;9;1,:8; 
1518 PRINTTAl(Xl,Yl);SPC(lll;TIB(Xl,Y 

U,: 
2S21 inputs: 
1538 IEP!II gttl•6El:U<Tll <g,tl>IIT 

ANO getX<&lA> OR (getX•&2E ANO polntX> 
o, (gttt:&7FJ 01 (get%=&0> OR (9etl•& 

IS> 
1s,e If gtt%•11S T,E, 1518 
ISSI If gttl <>l7f THEN 1588 
2S68 If inputS<> lnputS=lEFTSCinput 

S,LENfinputS)-1) :VOU &7F 
me 6010 ma 
2S80 IF lE~(1nputS> ti!E~ Pl=lNSTR(inp 

utS, . > ELSE Ptrl 
1598 If getl•II! 1,, PI THEN IS30 
2680 lF Pt AO (Pl<lENfinputS)} M1'0 g 

etl <>&O JHEH 2S39 
2618 If SttX<>&D ANO LENCi"putS)<l% T 

HEN 1npvtS=inputS+CHRS(gftt):YOU gett 
2629 if 9ttt <>&O OR inputS= THEN 2Sl 

e 
2631 If YALCinputS)<a11x VDU 2l,1;0;9 

;8;l:•VAl(1nputS) 
2640 PR[NJ ~lxi•u• possible ~•lue 

u ·1u· 
2650 9;tl=UlkETf19B> 
1668 6010 1511 

OUAL-SOFT WORLD OF SOCCER Sports 
simulations 

ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER? 
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER? 

Football management is not a mental.arithmetic exercise. Deciding whether a skill level ol 6 is a bener choice than a skill level ol 4 has 
nothing lo do with a knowledge ol soccer. Football management Is about judgement: YOUR JUDGEMENT! Judgement about a players 
skills. Judgement of how skills combine 10 make a suocessful 1eam. And judgement of the performance of the team on the field of play. 
Our "WORLD OF SOCCER" games are not so much computer games as computer SIMULA TIONSof !he world of the soccer manager. 

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF? 

SOCCER SUPREMO 
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION 

TAPE 1 
6 Seasons 

League Division 1 
The F.A. Cup 

TAPE2 
EuYopean Cup 
U.E.F.A. Cup 

Cup Winners Cup 

MEXICO 186 
A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULA TION 

TAPE 1 
Friendlies 
World Cup 
Qualifiers 

TAPE2 
world Cup Finals 

Phase 1 (groups of 4) 
Phase 2 (last 16 knockoul) 

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICS! 
*SPECIAL OFFER: Soccer Supremo & Mexico '86 (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2 

games ) £14.95 
Both games are sent by return post, 1 st class. Access aulhorisation accepled over the 'phone 

QUAL-SOFT Tel: 0438 
Dept. EU , 72193 6 
18 Hazlemere Road .,, 
Stevenage SG2 8RX CU 
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Please supply: 
Soccer Supremo O 
Mexico '86 o 
SS& M'86 o 

Name: 
£9.95 Address : 
£9.95 

£14.95 Access No. (if applicable) 



Wr i te your own arcad e ama sh es using 

ARCADE GAME 
CREATOR 

Arcade Game Crea tor is a su it e of prog rams taken from th e 
pag es of Electron User. It let s you into the uerets of writ ing 
fast-action arcade games . and provides you with .a number 
of utilltles to mak e design and programming eas ier . 

Among the programs are! 

e A Mode S sprite edi101 fo r designing your own mu ld-colured 
characters . 

• A selection of fcJJt prinl routines that will move sprites both in fron t 
or behind other objects on the ween. 

• Map gf!flerators thot wlll sciueeM a Mode 5 scteen into 8 bylesl 

If you are an aspiri ng games programmer, this 
is an off er you simply cannot afford to miss ! 

• Scrolling maps.. 
• Score update 1nd printing routines.. 

.•• and much, much more. 

To a(l()Ompany the Arcade Game Creator we are also making 1vaitable 
the six back issues (February to July 19881 in which the series 
appeared, in a special bundle for only (8.99 - saving over £1.50. The 
series of 1r1icles is clearly w ritten without any torgon, and takes you 
step·by·step fro m the basics of g1me design , right up to producing 
fully-fledged programs . 

Arc.ade 
Gam e 

CrHtOr 
Tape £3 .95 
Disc t, .95 

Six 1uues of 
Electron User 

containing 
details Of the 

package 
£8.99 

To place your order , please turn to the form on Page 45 

Tape and bundle 
Disc and bundle 

£12.94 
£13.94 

SAVE OVER £1,50 

Two great offers from electron user 
...-- - --.. 

Get electro~ FREE each month~"? .e. 
when you subscribe to our monthly tape or disc ~~ 
Incredible but tr ue! For a limited period we are now giving away Electron User +J 
for a who le year - when you take out a tape or d isc subsc ription. That 's worth 
£151 You'll also be able to choose from the spec ial subsc ription o tter on Page 
45 - and save an additional £15. 

Each of t he mo nthly tapes and discs is packed with all the fun·filled games and 
power ·packed utilit ies from the pages of Electron User. plus occasiona l e>etras 
which you won't find in the magazine . 

Remember , thi s offer is for a limi ted per iod on ly, so save the wear and t ear on 
your fingers, and ensure you get programs t hat wor k the first tim e, by tak ing 
us up on this special offer. today ! 

Note: If you don't wish to subscribe to thtt magazine, you can still take ov1 a taf)6 or disc 
subscription at a saving of CIOI Or, if you are alrtllldy s subscriber , you may renew your 
subscription early to take advantagtJ of this exceptional offtJr. 

, __ 
Utt.lit p, iee - · ·- ·· ··- ··- . _05 
S~l pr oce ·- ··- ··· m 
YOU SAVE ··- ·- ···-··-····-···-·- ···-·c,o 

T-,,. • m~~Jon 
u, ..,.1 price ... ..- ···- ··- ···- ··· • CSO 
S~ l pt•rA ._... ..·-···- ··- ···- ···· CJS 
YOU SAVE ... ·- ··- ··- ···- ··- ··- ···•(1S 

Oltc .wbtcriptkNI 

Utl.lll prlc• ····-···-··-···-·••· .•. . ..... C!O 
S~lpr\Cfl .. -···-· ··-·· ·-··· •• .•. ( 40 
YOU $AVIE •••- ···- ···· ···- ····- ··- ···-··- .. ( 10 

DIM • m-,~ -'Hcrlpflo,I 
uw .. p,,c:e.. (66 
~ orica ·-···- ....... ···-···· ··-····-··C60 
YOU SA VE .• - ... - ... - ,.,- ... - ... - .. ,- .. ,- •• .l15 

Place your order TODA V, using the form on Page 45 



WHAT PRICE QUALITY? 
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY? 

SLOGGER 
To quote a well known phrase , "Yo u only get what you pay for" 

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest, 
but the products are most certainly amongst the best. 

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM 
Using on ly top quality components, the system comprises of : 

The SLOGG ER 40/80 Track do uble sided 5.25" Disk Drive which mainta ins 
• 400k storage per disk, built in power supply. 
• Manufacturers 1 year g uarantee. 
• Internal Power Supply unit. 
• Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks. 
• Reliability at 6 m/s step rate (tour times taster than some drives). 

The $LOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts 
• Excellent Computer A ided Design (CAD) product ion 
• Acorn approved design and standard WO 1770 floppy disk controller 
• NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board 
• READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board 
• 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase 
• Compat ibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which otters a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS 

5.25" Disk Drive 
The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine en thused 

· 1 can recommend SEDFS unreservedly" 
• Anyone considering upgrading to disk" 

"SEDFS is the logical choice· 
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself , unlike other filing systems it otters 

• No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=&EOO (not & 1 OOO) 
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility 
• All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk 

PEGASUS 400 (Including lnterf ace) ............... ................. £159 .50 (inc VAT) 
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) ............... ...... ...................... £74.95 (inc VAT) 

MASTER RAM 
BOARD 

Upgrade your Electr on to a 64K Machine 

Fits insido the Acom Electron, usos no cartridge ports . 
Compatible with A LL re liabla Eloctron hardw are (excep t 
TURBO DRIVER). 
Compatible with ALL Electron softw are, switciw'lg between 
64K mode, TURBO mode (yes .. . the TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUILT IN), and normal mode . 

• FO< corrocdywrinen sottware, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in 
64K mode so ""ving 28000 byles fO< BASIC or WORD 
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes. 

• Ooublos the speed ol W0<d Proces&ing. 
• Upto 300% spe&d increase for games. 
• Additional 12K fo, use as Printer Butter with Expansion 

ROM 2.0. 
• lnstaUalion Service (Soo De tails below) tor ihose not confident 

of desoJdering the 6S02 Microprooe,ssor 

N EW FEATURES 
• 64K Mode lully compaoblo with 98% ol Level 9 BBC Adventure 

games . 
• NEW OS 2. t - PLAY ACORNSOFT'S ELITE WITH $ LOGGERS 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 
MHtor RAM Boord Kit - cod• MR2 - Now Only £49.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send yoor compu ter to us and we will upgrade and retum your 
compu ter within 48 hoLKS. 

Order MR1 t59.95 

PICASSO 
With the power of the illustrato r software you can 00/N uso your Electron 
to crea1e drawings & graphic pictures controlled by the famous 
Oigimouw . 
The mouse is connected to your computor through the usor pon which 
requ ites one slo t o f the Rom Boll Plus or Plus Ono. 
The illustJakN' software is loildod from disc and contmns all lho pro
grams and ellamples of wha t can be done with this packago . The 
software is also programmed 10 prin1 your creativity onto a printer . 

Tht Picasso packages ara :-
Dlg lmouaa , UMr port , Ill u strator (5. 25" d isc ) .. .... ... .... . £75.00 
Dlglmousa, lll u1t r 1tor ( 5.25" dl sc ) .................... ..... ........ £49 .50 

ROMBOX PLUS 
SLOGG ER' , en,w er to lhe PLUS 1 

O.Vw'hy not buy the Acom Plus 1? 
A . Because ·excellent !hough the Pk.ls t is. I think there is still 

room for improvement • said the Electron User Magazine. 
The ROM BOX PLUS h11 1ht1 l mpro\led 1pecf ll eatlon: 

1. Fcu AOMiRAM JOdleca 10 ttee 
!!'lit cartridge tlots ro, m~ 
mponan.1 1d<J.on•. Each aoo:et 
C#\ _. 1ht u•ual SKl16K 
ROM& bul can also ._. 1&K 
RAMS offtMg a ttaggering 64K 
SIOEWAYS RAM 

2. The PLUS 1 Carrnog, llota . 

3. The PlUS t cencronic:s prinDer 

"""· 4. The Expansion AOM 2/J 
s. Sw~Chld Joystick in!erface 

ava.ilabll. 
8. Analogue .Joystx:k ln1trt11» 

und« Ol.,.pment. 

Still Only t54.95 

• 
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* * ELECTRON R * * 
Sloggers latest product - the remote expansion is a totally 
new concept in add-ons, taking the Electrons expansion to 
its logical conclusion . Now, rather than stacking more units 
on the top or near to the Electron, the whole assembly -
Electron, Plus 1, disc system, etc. is fully enclosed in a 

revolutionary custom built ·pc· style steel case finished in 
Electron ivory . It facilitates ease of use and is a good 
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a 
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the origina l case 
and is linked to the computer through a long flexible cable. 

Features : 

• All add-ons Interna l ..• sa fer fo r children to use • Frees keyboa rd for convenience 
• Built In PSU, mains on/o ff sw itch and fuse • Expa nsion slot at rear 

phone or write for detalls • Metal case reduce s electrica l Inte rference 

EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Suppom; Printer Butler wilh 8Kf16K sideways 
RAM or 12Kwi lh MASTEA RAM BOARD. 

• RSAVE command 10 save ROM ff1""'91 10 tape 
Of di:te. 

• RLOAD command to load Sideways RAM with a 
ROM image . 

• ROMS command IO <isplay ROMIRAM in sys1em. 
• JOYSTICK command lo< IN SLOGGER Joyslkl< 

lntettace 
• Allows c:a.ssette loading in hi~ re.solllion. 
• Supports all standard hxlclions 

(Pm le<. ADC.RS423) 
' $imply fitS in10 inttrnal ROM soektt 

"Thele is room tor ~ovement in lhe operaling 
system. No doubt !his was the idea behind 
Expan.&ion i- EIKtron User,~ 81 

Onlyt11.IS 
(t:7.95 It pwchahdwl1h 32KS1DEWAYS RAU « 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

Ever popul# on lhe eec 
Be11 used wilh EXP ROM 2.0 

(1) Saw ROM badwps lor loadng inlD 
Sideways Ram. 

(2) Set up a 16k Prin1 Buffw 
• Splits u 2x 16k paoea 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one alOflll 
Wrilt prO*t opCion ••. prevenla c:om,ption of 
aoftwa,e. 

·Avery powerful piece of hardware· 
Electron Use, July 87 

OHLYt24.ts 
("32.9S wi"1 EXP ROM 2.0) 

SLOGGER EPROM 
CARTRIDGE 

Carries TWO BKl1 BK ROMIEPAOM soflwate 
Compa ;ible wilh PLUS 1, AOM80X PLUS and 
BBC Ma.stet. 
Simply plugs Imo cartJidoe slot 

£"12,00 tor a llmh ed P4"fod 

ROM SOFTWARE 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

Transfer the majority et Tape programs to 
disk 
Well oYer 90% 5UClOe$S rete 
Compatible wilh programs copied using 
Version 1 
More suooesstul than ewr before 

T2P3 for the Acom Plu• 3 
T2CU lor the Cumana DFS 
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO DFS 
T2SO lor the Solidisl< DFS 
T2SEDFS for 1he SEDFS 
T2PEG400 for Pegasus 400 

ONLY £24.95 

1..Jf;9acle 1-2 only £5 wilh original ROM 

5.25" 40/80 Switchab le 
double sided 

· drive inc PSU 
£129.00 

Panasonic Printer NLQ, Epson 
compatible 
£179.00 

Advanced User Guide 
£3.95 

64kACORN 
ELECTRONS 

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH 
THE MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY 

TESTED AND GUARANTEED WHEN 
PURCHASED DIRECT FROM SLOGGER 

64k ELECTRON 
(Swl tchable) 

* SLOGGER * 
PLUS2 

INTERFACE 

To comp lement the Remote 
Expansion there 's the long 
awaited Plus 2 Interface 
whic h by popu lar demand 
offers the following 

• 2 cart ridge slots 
• RS423 Interface 
• User port 
• 3 rom sockets 
• 32K batte ry backed SWR 

phone or write for detalls 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE 
for ROIIBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

• Ustt int aPtft li \11 ATARI- type joytliieks 
• Compatible wilh All Tape and Disk systems . 
• Em\Alion ot k~t by E.panlion RC».4 2.0 
• Can be used with wel written oames ei!hef 

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION 
1'M ullimarit Joyslldil ln.ltJttc.• 

A&8J/Jly87 
'Well worth a.aving up to, , I can recommend 

it 10 all Arcad• Ad<ficis• 
El«110tt UJtt M,y 87 

On ly t14.15 
Requir•s Electron El(panlion 2.0 
Only £S wi!TI this unit 

JOYSTICKS 
SWitched Joysticka tor lhe Slogge, Joystick Interlace 
Ouiek.ahot I £5.00 
Ouiclwlot 11 £8 .00 

STARSTOAE 2 .•.••.••.•.•.••.•.•• •.••.•.•.•.••.•••• ..•.•.. 1:29.SS £114.95 

Please contact us fo r you r 
Local dealer 

SEOFS upgrade ROM fa, CUMA.NA own& r1 ••• t24 .9S >-----CJ,oq~- .. -,-,,.-
1
-..,-,-.,----~-------------

* BARGAIN CORNER * 
STARWOAO WOid Process« ................. ,, •• t19 .95 
STARSTORE Oalabase .............................. t11 ,95 
ST AAGRAPH Graphic Utili'Ciea ······-· ····· .•.••. t11 .95 
ELKMAN RotNRAM Manager ••.•..•.•.• _t11.9S 
STARt.tON Machine code Monl10t .......... £11.95 
PANTER ROM Simplified Prritet Conwl ..• _. t11 .Sl6 
STAR TREK Madii ne ClOde dia.aaNen't,ler £11.95 
POG Pn-11« Driver ............ -·-· ······ £11.95 

SLOGGEA LTD. T et: 0272 23749& 

o -"° ------
o •" --------

E.xpi,y Da1e 

- -------------- -------- ----

Pi.EASE St.Pf't Y 

• 
3 

• 
• 

Akllo9 Mnd()ofmn toSl OGCH LlD. 7,AISl!Y IIOAO, CUFJOtr,, lltffl)l Ill 2:IH 
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Packed full of some of the best 
educationa l games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of tl')e Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 

children to learn about 
maths . spelling , anagrams , 

telling the t ime , genera l 
know ledge, and even the 

rudiments of running a business! 

Specia lly compiled by the Electron User 
team to give a good grounding in all aspects 

Give y_our chlldren hours qt fun, and hel12 them to 
learn the easY. WBY. bY. ordering_y_our CORY. todBY.:. 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way u p th rough the 
compa ny start ing off as a 
me ssenger, and endi ng up 
as president! 

Hungry Harry - Fin d out 
what it's li ke to be an assis · 
tant in a busy shop. Can you 
work out the co rrect change 
to give the customers? 

lemonade Stall - Try your 
hand at ru nning a lemo n· 
ade stall at a popu lar 
seaside resort . 

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the 

m issing lette rs after they are 
bulldozed into a pit. 

Crocodile - Unscramb le t he 
lett ers of a word before t he 
crocodile gets you . 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at general know
ledge in this t rivia quiz . 

Hiss - Improve your spelling 
by guiding a snake round 
the garden eating up words 
in the fight lette r order . 

Maths Fun - Tes t your 
powe fs of mental arith· 
met ic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
object that doesn't fit from 
the lis t of five. 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidden word or you'll lose 
yo ur Christmas presents! 

Tape Disc 

£5.95 £6.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 45 

< 



.~ 
Nie Outterslde reports 
on the history of 
Heyley , the adventure 
software creators 

THERE can be few adventure software 
houses supplying the Eltctron martcet that 

have enjoyed the kind of growth that has been 
the fortune of Heytey during the past year. What 
began as two schoolboys' hobby has developed 
into a respected software house producing some 
of the most original and addictive adventures 
available. 

Heytey is still based in the converted front 
bedroom of a large Victorian semi. When I visited 
the company recenttv I was ushered to this nerve 
cent,e and was surprised by the array of various 
micros which littered the room, perched on old 
kitchen tables and ancient desks. 

An aura of organised chaos reigned as 20-year· 
old Howard Roberts and 16-year-old Tony Heap 
were puning the finishing 1ouches 10 their next 
and sixth adven1ure, Rising Crime. a 400 location 
graphic epic designed for 1he omniscient .Aichi· 
medes. 

Howard's first encounter with a micro was in 
1982 when his father bought him a Sinclair ZX8t. 
Despite a lact of any1hing approaching computer 
studies at 1he high school he anended, and wi1h a 
ZX81 plagued by annoying power surges and a 
wobbling ram pact, Howard soon taught himself 
Basic programming. 

Meanwhile, a street away and unbeknown 10 
Howard, nine-year-old Tony Heap was gening to 
grips wilh a Hewle1 Packard HP85 and soon 
experiencing the delights of an early 1ex1 adven· 
ture called Gnome. Both boys became add'eted 
ro microcompu1in9 and were determined to buy 
the prince of the stable, a BBC Micro. 

Tony saved furiously and by early 1983 had 
bou9h1 a BBC Micro wilh monilOf and disc drive
this was shortly before the launch of the Elec1,on. 
Baek in Ley Hey Road, Howard, supported by his 
father. forted out (335 for an earty BBC Micro. 
For two enthusiastic youngsters lhis simul1a. 
neously opened the door to !he world of text 
adventuring. 

A few months later Howard happened upon an 
early Level 9 advertisement Subsequently he 
ordered a copy of Colossal Adventure. 

He played this on and off for almost a year and 
soon ordered more Level 9 games, including his 
a It-time favourite, lords of Time. A contemporary 
article by Pete Austin in a computer ,ournal out· 
lined the level 9 writing system. 

Pete explained the importance of a good stan 
game, seGtionalisation of the adventure, easy 
movement and close pulllO relationship. Howard 

was hooked, and read the article again and again. 
It lit a spark of desire to write his own text 
adventure. 

Tony by an equal Slroke of locl< had discovered 
!hat graphical stunner Twin Kingdom Valley, and 
was shonly making inroads into Sphinx Adven
ture and Castle of Riddle$. For both boys the~ 
early experiences were 10 shape 1heir writing 
method for the future. 

During 1985 Howard was studying for his A 
levels and came across an adventure writing 
utility called Adventuresc.ape. He painstakingly 
typed m the listing and had soon written his first 
50 location adventure. Treasure Chest. h was 
purely an experiment and though Howard still 
keeps a copy of the game, ii did no1 warrant 
pubfica1ion. 

Christmas 1985 found a heavily Level g. 
influenced 18-year•old scribing a diche ridden 
254 location text epic titled The Uttimate Prize. 
Howard admits that Colossal Adventure and the 
Jackson and Livingstone Fighting Fantasy boob 
were in the forefront of his thoughts as the firSI 
Heyley actventure took shape. 

This period was afso to provide the meeting 
wilh TonyHeapwhichwassoon1obefo1ged into 
an inseparable writ ing partnership. Howard 
explains: "Tony was the nearest BBC Micro 
owner who also had a disc drive and was keen 
and willing 10 play·lest The Ultimate Prize for 
me". 

Together with Howard's family, Tony helped 
iron out a number of bugs and supported a 
decision to market the adventure for the BBC 

Micro under the trading name of Heyley. 
Howard's father loaned them (120 which they 
gambled on a quarter page advertisement in a 
national periodical. 

They were rewarded by 15 orders fo, their 
adventure, which just covered the adver1ising 
costs. More importantly, revie·wers and adven· 
turers were introduced to the name Heyley - a 
name which was to appe.ar again and again in the 
computer press during the next two years. 

Spurred by the hint of recognition, Tony also 
got hold of a copy of Adventurescape and wrote 
his first adventure, Mayhem Mansion. h was 100 
blue to market, but helped ferment ideas which 
T any would later use in the Heyley blockbuster, 
Oreamtime. Meanwhile Howard had leh school 
and was facing the real world. 

Between the dole, a 1empora,y job in a 
museum and a BTEC college course, he was to 
put toge1her Heyley's seco,,d game. Pirate's Peril. 
It was a vast improvetnent on its predecessor and 
fea1U1ed some well developed and e,muciating 
puule$. 

By the New Year of 1987 orders for both games 
were 1riekling in, but with the likes of Robico, 
Level 9 and Epic controlling the BBC Micro 
adventure marke1, success for the boys from 
Marple was small. 

However. Elecrron User discovered that their 
disc-only advcn1ur~ would run on Electrons 
fitted with Slogger's Master Ram board. Almost 
by accident. Heyley had now entered the Electron 

Turn ro Page 32 .._ 
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4 From Pag e 31 

martet. Then with the release of Tony Heap's 
Oreamtime, Electron adventurers really began to 
take notice. 

Tony had worked hard on this multi-levelled 
jaunt which reeked of Douglas Adams' excellent 
Hitchikers' Guide to the Gata,cy. The game also 
included one ol the most difficult introductions to 
be found in any adven1ure. 

Reviewers heartedly applauded this latest 
release and warmed 10 the sense of humour 
which pervades all Heyley games. Howard and 
Tony explained that humour is important 10 them 
both and is refreshing in a world where most 
computer programmers are as dry as a dog's 
bone. 

For instance, if an adventurer examines some 
sleeping pills in Pirate's Peril the game responds 
with "Sshh, you'll wake them up". While in 

Oreamtime there tS a me1aJ grate with the name 
Alfred inscribed upon it-Alfred the Great. get it? 

But perhaps my personal favourite is the vam• 
pire with a bad heart. If you feed him a raw steak 
filled with collesterol he dies from a major 
coronary. This type of humorous injection has 
now become almost a Heyley hallmark. 

As Tony began to learn machine code pro· 
gramming he brought more inffueoce to bear on 
the coding of the ensuing Heyley adventures. The 
Taroda Scheme became a family effort, with 
everyone chipping in an idea or puule. 

The whole concept of this particular game 
came from Tony's father during evening tea. 
From this sprang five pages of pencilled notes 
which gave grounding for the boys to sit down 
and plan out the whole framework for the 
adventure. 

At this time, Howard was enduring a boring 
college placemen! where much of 

his time was spent staring al 
blank VDU screens. In such 

moments of daydreaming he 
formulated many $Uggestions 

for The T aroda Scheme. 
Meanwhile Tony's 

are Gall\ e 
/;. \,\e)'\e)' 50(1'------.:L ____ _ 

'Yley Software 
dventure 

The Taroda SchOO'e 

A science fiction 
-Aventure gawie 

~ ftware 

UJ. tirnate p · rzze 

ideas were propagating during lessons a1 school. 
It was while studying Macbeth for his GCSE Eng• 
lish exam that 1he inspiration was gained for a 
puzzle in Stranded. Consequently they both keep 
a pad and pencil with them at all times, for as 
Howard said "You never know when a brilliant 
idea might come 10 you". 

They both also admit 10 etibbing some ideas 
from the plethora of science fiction noveJs they 
read. Harry Harrison's Stainless Steel Rat is Born 
had a profound effect on some of the scenarios 
introduced in their games. 

h is certainly true to say that all of the Heyley 
adventures, incorporate some of the most 
original and tightly struc1ured logical puzzles you 
mu ever find. 

Thanks to favourable reviews of their first four 
adventures Howard a.nd Tony were seeing a part· 
time hobby developing into a small profitable 
business. However, in March 1988 they made 
their second successful gamble when they paid 
£500 to book a stand at the Manchester Electron 
and BBC Micro User Show. 

Howard tells the story of their breakthrough 
into the big time. 'We set up oor stand with our 
five adventures, including our new game, Stran· 
ded!, alongside a S1ool< of Level 9 and Robico 
games which we had negotiated to sell for the 
respective companies. 

"The Friday was terrible, as we sold about 
three games all day and were seriously thinking 
of packir)Q up and going home. However, for no 
apparent reason Saturday and Sunday were dif· 
ferent as hundreds of cus1omers flooded to our 
stand. 

"We were realtv in the publit eye and selling 
our own gam .. alongside established Level 9 
and Robico adventures had the desired knock-on 
effect". Orders started to flood in, and now 
Heytey was bei.ng mentioned in 1he same breath 
as giants like lnfocom and Level 9. 

The show also gave Tony and Howard the 
chance to establish important contacts with 
people like Geoff La~en or Larson and Dave 
Hitchins of Pres. It was this contac1 with Dave 
whitn was 10 tead immediately 10 Pres marke1ing 
standard 32k Electron conversions of all the 
Heyley adventures. It was a deal that Heyley has 
never regretted. 

What of the Mure? Both Howard and Tony 
have grown with their adventures ar\CI show a 
writing maturity which belies their years. They 
offer different skills and freely criticise each other 
in attempts to produce the adventure which will 
perhaps prnvide their ultimate prize. 

Rising Crime is almost ready for refoase and 
should be a smash hit. Tony is currently working 
on his own machine code adventure writing 
system with a full multi,sentence parnr and 
hopes to utilise it for a superna1ural•based i.\dven
ture which he intends to complete for the New 
Year. 

Despite the time restrictions imposed b;, 
Howard's day job in technical support and Tony's 
impending A Level course, the ideas continue to 
proliferate and future adventures are promised 
for the Electron. 

A hobby has truly developed into an all
!'P.., ::f,~-' consuming business success. They have youth 
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on their side, experien~ under their belt and 
p10mise to be with us for many years to come. 



TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 

RANGE OF SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20) /MIB/ E/C £34.50 
ACP is a front end control panel language p,oviding a 
sophisticated yet· friendly interface between user and corn· 
puter for access to Languages. MOS functions and the users 
own file utility etc . M ain featur es include pull down windows , 
simple to change MO S configure. f loating point calculator. file 
manager. SW ROM "s faci lities 
(16K EPRO M & FULL MAN UA L) 

"Its very easy to create an entire customised front end for your 
own use." - Acom User, August 1987. 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(0 1) /M/BIE/C £34 .50 
Any Acorn user including M aster, BB C B+, Electron , DFS, 
1770 DFS, ADFS , 2nd & co-processors A.C.P.'s BEST SELL · 
ING product containing ove r 30 commands inc.: • powerfu l 
memory & dtsc editor, search memory/diSClbasic. catalogue / 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS EBB 
(14) / E+A SR/ £19.99 
An alterna tive to the DFS on rom fo, Plus 3 and ABR users . This 
opt iona l alternative DFS is designed tor use in Sideways RAM 
(ABR) and allows the user to operate a disc tiling system &Eoo 
when usi ng the Plus 3 (in ADFS page would norma lly be & 1000 ). 
The DFS is simply loaded us ing the sohwa,o supplied with the 
ABR from disc. 

(3.5" ADFS disc+ manual ) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(05) /E/ £24.15 
Electron & Plus 3 users . . . gain BBC compatibility by adding the 
Advanced Electron DFS (1770 DFS) this is the same d isc fil ing 
system supp lied with the BBC B+ . Now you can prod uce and 
aocoss (compatible) BBC disc based sohwate . We can also 
supply 5.25" disc d rives to add 10 your Plus 3 (inc . 2nd. drive 
adapler ). "ACP has produced another superb ROM for the Elec
tron · .. . Elect ron User Feb '86 

(supp lied on 16K EPRO M + DFS MANUAL ) 

"ACP is much better than any of the other front end systems 
rvo seen." - Acom User. August 1987 
" I can recommend it to anyone who wants easy access to the 
Electron's functions." - Elsctron User, August 1987. 
ACPs main features are:- . 
• Pull down windows operate throughout 
• Users can create their own windows 
• Simple to change MOS-s configure options 
• Easy entry to other languages 
• Floating point calculator 
• File manager 
• Sideways RO Ms Ulilities 

unplug RO MS, load/run programs below page, automatic 
menu, file transler (inc. locl<ed cassette files) . ADFS uti ls etc. 
otc ("it's superb", .. • Database Pubs.· "A top-c lass too lkit • I 
have no hesitatio n in recommending it . . . Acorn User Nov. 86) 
(16K EPRO M & FULL MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR 
(06) /MIB/ E/C £28. 75 
A very powerful Disc utilrty for.standard & non-standard discs. 
Backup most protected d iscs, edit any type ol non-standard disc, 
check & repa ir faulty 1racks, create newd isctormats , copy 401rack 
discs to 80 track discs, verity two non-standard d iscs . 
(" AOI features an extreme lyoomprehens ive sector editor , and one 
of the linost l\lo soo n· . .. Tube link on Prostol ) 

(supp lied on 16K EPROM + manual) 

ADVAN CED 1770 DFS 
3 versions A DM1C(11) - ADB (12) A DE (13) £34.50 
ACP have totally re-w ritten the Aco rn 1770 DFS. enhancing 
exist ing features & adding new one! Tho resu h is a very fas! and 
powerlu l disc til ing system wit h the , ni lity to operate in double 
density occupying both sides of a disc (640K). Automalic tile 
re location, improved t ile hand ling. 62 fi le catalogue and Sways 
RAM can be used as a fast RAM DISC . 
(16K EPROM + comprehe nsive man ual) 

Special offer for a limited period only 
10°/o discount off any of the above products , 
orders accepted up till the 30th October 1988 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 
Now you can tum yo ur Electron & • 1 into a tul disc system - no 

more wait ing for tape loading or 'bad bloc::k'fda ta ?' 
mos sages. A. P .3. givos ~ ... 

1 A fully Acorn compatible 1770 intor1ace 
2: 80 track 3.s· diC drive, u used by Acom 

(320 k ca pacity) 
3. Separate PSU OUR T 
4 . Acom ADFS SEW NG 
5. W~~me disc PRODUCT 
6. U1if1ttes 
7. Full documentation 
8. All the advantages of the original Plus 3 

PLUS extra ROM sooket. 
AU this without dra matica ltv increasing the requ ired desk space! 

Now wo ll in10 lho SECO ND THO USA ND pro<lJclion. 
Romombor - 2nd drives {3 .S or 5.25) can be added and lho AP 3 

drive can be used on a BBC or Master computer! Also most Electron 
disc-based software is supplied on 3.s· AOFS discs. 

The only fully compatibkt disc upgrade running Acorn's own pn>
ferred tiling system (supp lied on : Plus 3\ Master 128, Master 

ComP39t and now the Atch,mode s) 
·· · exTRA BONUS "" " 

3 games on disc - SNAP PER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£99.00 excl VAT; £ 1 13.85 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A uniqve interface for those want ing the ma»mum expan sion from just 
one slot in the PLUS 1. AP5 conlains :- a Use, port for .connecting 
peripheral s such as a mouse . 1 MHz bus allowing Music SOOO(E), 
prommers and various control devices to be added , Tube interfaoe '°' 
connecting en Acorn 2nd. procesSOf or even a Master Turbo boatd 
(lhrough a 'Co-Pro Adap!Of') - & TWO •pas• ROM •ocko•• (1 high 
priority) . All hardware connections are Acom compatible thereby allow 
ing many BBC produclS to be added (romember that some sohware 
modirieation may be necessary for lhe Electron}. So although some 
expansion options may appear expensive on an EkK:tron you do have 
upward oompatibility . 
£$5.00 Ex VAT; c~.70 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 .. . The _plug Ii& lhe. main e xpansion}o r lho 
EJoctron. It pro vides the Centrontcs pa.raltol pnnte r, pnn18r port. ,oysbCk 
inter1aoe and 2 cart~ slots into which go ROM carbidoes iricfu<il'.)g 
Vi&w, Viewshee t, PascaJ, Logo and our ow n popu lar A P4 dise upgrad e. 

£43 .43 excl VAT ; £49 .95 lnc VAT 

ADVANC ED PLUS 8 . •. a lul~bu ffered 6 ROM expansio nmodJ lo lo r 
the Eloctron user. AP6 is fined insi de the advanced Plus 1 or a modifi ed 
A«><n P1us 1 (wh en used wilh the Acor n Plus 3 , 5 ROM sockets are 
a vailable) . All sockets are designed to acce pt either ROM/EPRO MS ot 
RAM chips. A further feature iS the optiona l AP 7 upgrade . 
"A maivo llous piece o l design .. . donH,esi1a 1e, .buy itr - EU. May '88 

£33 .00 excl VAT ; £37.95 Inc vAT 
UPGRADE SERV ICE lo r the od ginal Atx:An Plus 1 10 Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6 . This will provi de all lhe benefi ts of AP6 and also 
includes tho printer circu it modification tor some modom printors. (AP6 
can be fi1ted 10 original Plus 1 by users with ~ld:e ring experience) lot 
upgrade service aii:I £7.00 + VAT to AP6 pr1C8 IG 

£40.00 excl VAT ; £46.00 Inc VAT 
Ind . Mod, Fitting + Tosting & Gam~go. Send IO: 
P.RE .S . Service Oepa,1men1, PO Box 34 . Shipley 8 017 SOE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Aoorn approwd cartridae containin g a card with s_pecial ·zero' profile 
socke ts lha.t allow you 10 fif com patible 8k ot 16k EPROMSIRO MS. The 
cartridge is fully enclosed providing comple te prot8C'DC>n for your 
ROMS~ Simpl e to use - No swi tching - compfies fully IO the Acorn 
(sideways) Rom filing sys1em. 
'The be&I "ROM carlric!QG Is by la r the ARA 2 .. .A&B D9c 86 

£13 .0l> ncl VAT ; £14 .95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY -BACKED RAM 
A standa rd Acom approv ed ca,tridge but conta ining 32k 12 x 16k) of 
skleways RAM The added bonus is d'IG ba~·Mc ked eature that 
hokfs the RAM COOtents when rho powe r is swftcnod off! Differen t.ROM 
lma~s can be loaded into eirh8f bank fro m ROM images P,:OVK>US-!Y 
saved Tho banks can also be loclwd to imitate ROM use. Now it is 
possible to have VJ8W & V,ow$hee1 in one ca rtridg e overv time '.tOU 
switch on . Oth er uses include &EOO A OFS1 p~nle r buffer , ROM 
software de!w'Vlopmen t. The use of A BR is s1mpbf'8d by lhe newtv 
wri tten PRES software ul ili ti<K which include :· Savo ROM. load ROM, 
Lock. Unloc k Printer But1er, Zero and MakeRO M e new ublrtv to pu t 
your own sohwere trom dse or tape lnlo ABR. & use lhe ROM fi fing 
system . An sohware is supplied In ABR with a _11mple menu IO trans f« 
the utilities 10yo1Xown media. No harctNare swrtct-.ng - totally softw are 
controlod . Instructions for uMng supplied sot~ af8 and neoessa,y 
intorma tion for users developing their ow n app lteabons.. 
·1r1 a sup~ub adck>n and a musl for a!I seriol.tS Elecb'on users · . . . 
Elec tron User 

£34.n oxcl VAT; £39 .95 lnc:A VAT 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus one required) 

AP3 INTERFACE: As suppl ied wilh AP3 package . A lully Acom 
oompalibledisc inter1aoe that will aoc::ept any standard 5.25" or 3.s · SOT 
drlw with PSU . ltruns Acom 's A OFS(os supplied on Acorn Plus Three , 
Master 128, Master Compact and now the Archimedes) supplied with 
A. O.F.S . manual and wolcome dj.gc + Utiities and 3 bonus games 
(please specify 3.s· or 5.25" BOT format ). Also provides a spare 16Krom 
socke t Price £52 .00 e,: VAT £59 .80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE : A tulty Acorn compatible dis.c interfaoe tha t wil 
ace8'pt any standarC: 5 .25" or 3.s · drive with PSU . It ,uns lhe 1770 OFS 
(as fined in lho BBC ·e· and MaslOf) k.oops pace at &EOO- has utilities 
in rom and pro..;des a spa,e 16K rom sockot (OFS manua l includod . 

Price £61.36 e,: VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 

AP34 INTERFACE: Get the be•! ol bo!ll filing 5)'Stom, . Now available 
from PRES the ultima te interface . Fined with both Acorn approved fi ing 
sys1ems .• . Acom'scOO'on l standard AD FS and Acom I no DFS (which 
can bo run at & EOO) AOFS and DFS manuals supp lied+ A DFS welcome 
disc with utilities . Pr ice C69.55 ex VAT C79.98 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We fee l this is one of the best. low cost , adcfitions we have ?Oduced 
for the Electron & + 1 user , especia)ly fo, Plus 3. AP3 & ABR us&fs . 

Now with this easy to lit upgrade you can add ; 
1. Fix to, Tape ti ling system in Hi-res screen modes . 
2. "ROMS - to display all ROMs/ROM images present on lhe 

system. 
3. "UNPLUG - dsablo ROM/RAM imall" . 
4 . "INSERT - enables or inserts a prevt0usly unplugged ROM. 
s. "KILL - IO IOlaly disable lhe Plus I . 
6. "LOCK - 10 lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR , AOR , AP7 . 
7. "LROMS - 10 lock all sideways RAM banks lound . 
8 . "UNLOCK - 10 unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR . AOR , AP7 . 
9 . "UROMS - 10 1M11ock all sideways RAM benl<S found . 

1 O. "SA. VE ROM - saves a copy ot a ROM image IO the current t.ill"lg 
system . 

11.·LOAORUN -k>ads a ROM image trom the current FS into a 
RAM bank. 

12 ·FORMAT - wil formal an AOFSdisc fo, Plus 3 or AP3. 
13: ·VER IFY - reads and tests every sector on an AOFS disc:. 
14, "VFORM - lormats and verifies an AOFSdisc in one command . 
,s . "BU ILD - creau,sa U>xt lilo lhat can be used by ·exec 

fie !BOOT). 
16. "LIST-displays a numbered listing of a text file. 
17. ·TYPE - displays a file on s.creen with no line numbefs . 
18. ·ouMP - to view a fi>e's contents on s.creen. 
19. "LANG - selec,s a dolautt language IO be booU>d on 

<CTRL -BREAK> 
20. "HELP-provides a full 'help' list on all the ROM's commands 

""STOP PRESS"" 
21 .• AORPAGE- selects the specified page in any AOR present 
Now there is no need to search lot your utiflties di-SC every lime you want 
to FormaWerifv a dsc, Build a !Boot fite or Lock/unlock/Load a ROM 
image into ABA PLUS much more •.• the kleal companion lrom the 
oompany lhat produoes lhe Acom Plus 1. 

£11.00 •• VAT ; £12.85 Inc VAT 
"Tht1 AP2 ;, thfJ definiti"9 Plus 1 Rom. , . I'm not sure what I'd d::J 

without it . . Lb all of PRESS od>er p,oducts irs l>BM wolf worth 
waiting for. · EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ABR software now avai lable separa tely containing: 
SavoR OM, LoadROM , lock, Unlock , PrinU>r Buffer. Zero and Make
ROM a new utiitv 10 pu l our own software from disc or cape into ABR 
& use the ROM firing sysU>m . &, ppliod on 3.s· ADFS or 5.25" DFS dsc . 

3.5"£9.99 ox VAT· £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25 .. £8.99 •• VAT; t10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An in iema l banery-baclied RAM upg rade lor Ille Adv anced Plu• 6 . TWO 
16K pages of Sideways RAM, bane,ry-backed and featuring full write 
pr04ect facil ity . Juit llike ASA but fitted intorna ltv & vacaling a ~e 
slo t Th.S product is compatible wi th afl Acom BBC/Malle r & Electron 
con:ipure rs. £39.00 H VAT ; £44.85 Inc VAT 

.. USER PORT•• 
A new low co st unit for lhose who jusl requite a user pon W'lterlace. 
SUppliod in a standar d size, Acom api:w:9ved cartridge, with the stan· 
dard con nector on top . Insi de is a spare ROM socke t which ean al so be 
configu red for high priority use such as mouse software . 

£19 .99 H VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Soitable for existi ng Plus 3 or A .P.4 users . This new ver5ion has the 
software fixes fo r Zys y1help , write protect dsable & compaction. Al10 
Wincheste r code ha s been replaced with rho neoessary driv ing soft· 
waro to handle AO R es • 256k RAM DISC. Plea se note - AD FS 1s 
Acorns adopted standard fil ing 5)'5tem supplied on the Plus 3, Master 
128, Maste r Co mpact & now 1he Archimedes. Supphed on 16k ROM 
with Welcome d isc & utili ties . Please stale 3.s·1s.2s· welcome disk, 

£14.95 ox VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(AOFS manual supplied separatoly ) 

ADFS EOO 
For EL.eetron u sers w ith either Plus 3or A .P.4 and32ko t S/WRAM i e. 
A BR. All tho bene fits of ADFS but without ell the loss ol RAM! lndudoo 
al the sollwa re 'fixes' as in version 1.1 as wel as the AORIRAM DISC 
oocle and an "FX' call for managing the new & original ADFS. One ol lhe 
most frequent questions we are askod : "How do I get beck the memory 
lost on my Ptus 3 s_ystem?· Answer: PRES AOFS &EOO regain s 3.75k 
leaving page@ &EOO the same as Tape! 

A OFS EOO supplied ; 3 .5" A DFS (manual availa ble separate ly) 
t14 .9S ex VAT; £17,19 Inc VAT 

5.25" AD FS (manu al eva,I. sop.) £14 .00 ea VAT·'rt16 •• 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" DFS (2 di scs+ADFS manuel ) £19.00 ex VA ; £21.85 Inc VAT 

(See Spec-1•1 Peckage Price,) 

ADVAN CED GAMES COM PENDIUMS - ON DISC 
With so many of our prod.Jets _providing more 'serious' add-ons for the 
Elk: we thouahtitwas time to allow easy ac:cess to some ol 1he taYOurite 
games ON C51SC! . . . Throo volumes o popu lar games, previous ly only 
available on tape. now ~nstandf k>adabkt from menu on disc:. Each 
vol ume con tains E IGHT menu selectable game s. A vallab)e on 3.s· 
ADFS or 5 .25" DFS . 

Vol . l 
Invade rs 
Jet Power Jack 
Killer Gorilla 
Stock Ca r 
Banc1its@3 
Bumble 8ee 
Croaker 
Felix in the 

FaclO,y 

Vol. II 
Folix and the Fruit 

Monsters 
The Mino 
Rubble Trouble 
Swa g 
Cybertron M ission 
Moon raider 
Frenz y 
Escape Moonba se 

Alphe 

Vol . Ill 
Danger UXB 
Ghouls 
Felix and the EW 
Weevils 
Ad venture 
Positron 
Sw0<>p 
Chess 
Galac tic Command 

3.5"£9 .99 ex VAT eech volume ; [11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25" £8.99 e x VAT each volume; £10 .34 Inc VAT 

DISC DRIVES Ex VAT 
Cuma na s.2s· dbllsided -'Oi'SO track. sw1wble, "· pgu. £ 129.56 
Cumana 5,25" si~sided 40 track , inc. psu . .......... £ 112.17 
Cumana 3.s· dbVsided 80 track , inc. psu , .............. £112 .17 
PRES special 3.s · sing/sided 80 1raok. inc. psu. 
.................................................................... ·ONLY" £59 .00 

DISCS 
3.s· 10 in piss.tic l ibrary box - ideel tor Plus 3 users ................ £19.95 
5 .2s · 10 dbletsided dbletdens . ........ ............... ........................... £12.99 
5 .25" 10 sinll/sided sing/dens ........ ............. . .......................... ..... £8.99 
S.2s· Twin Gih Pac:f< ..... .............. ......... ........................................ £ 1.49 

VIEW CARTR IDGE . . . the Acom&0ft WO<d proeoH or f<>< the Electron 
and Plus 1. lne. lutl-.imentalion .............. . ...... ............. ...... .. £14 .95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . . . tho Aoomsoh ,proadsheet tor the 
E'8c tron and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation .. ........ ................. . £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET ••• bo<h products es above "special 

~·cAii'fiiiix:i'e·:::;;:.;;:;;;;;;;;;soiiian;juaiiecaitiidiiei'ii,11ic'E~~: 
and Ptus 1 . ......... . .... .......... ................................................... ....... £9.99 

ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
For !hose who are fed up wilh removing lh8 powo, connector every time 
when reset ting the computor or tor those whose J&Ck-plug connecto r 
has become unr81iablo by remo\'I~ the power at random f This usefu l 
aocouory provtde5 a double-pole in-fine switch with a now power jack.
plug already anactied : ~st ooMec l to 1he existing '9ad, having removed 
the old jadt·p lug. £3.96 ex VAT ; t4 .551 nc YA T 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Refl'.lacos existing dive cablewilh one contain ing an extra oonnoctor tor 
adding a second drive configured as Onve 1 

t5 .96 ex VAT ; t6.8S Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Co nverts the fitting at the back ol the orig inal Acorn Plus 3, 10 take a 
standard disc drive connoctor whon adding a second dnve which has 
been configurod to Drive 1. 

£6.91 ex VAT ; £7.95 Inc VAT 

I .................. ...... ................... ......... . 

SPEC IA L PACKA GE PRICES 
AP 1 • A P3 .. . ....... .... £ 130.39 ex VAT 
AP1 • AP6 ...................... .......... (69 .52 ox VAT 
AOR • A DFS 1.1 ........... ............. £78 .00 ex VAT 
ABR • 3 .5" ADFS EOO .......... ...... £44 .30 ex VA T 
ABR • 5 .25. ADFS EOO ........ ..... £43 .33 ex VAT 
ABR • 5 ,25· DFS (ADFS EOO) ... £47.00 •• VAT 

ADVENTURE GAM ES ON DISC 

£149 .95 inc VAT 
£79 .95 1nc VAT 
£89 .70 inc VAT 
£50 95 ,nc VAT 
£49.95 inc VAT 
£54 95 tnc VAT 

5 adventures avrulable on disc for Elec tron users Each game 1s soki 
~eparata ty on disc: Ultimate Prize . Oream11me. Pirates Peril, Taroda 
SChome and Stranded . 

3.25'" AOFS tB .95 ex VAT per Otsc; £7.99 Inc VAT per 01,c 

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VO LUME 1 
Ex VAT 

ADFS 5.25" ... . ......................... ..... ( 13.00 
AD FS 3.5" ......................... ............. ............... £ 13.00 
DFS 5.2s · ............................................ ......... £ 11.26 
Cass .............................. . .... ...... t8 .65 

PRINTER 

+VAT 
£ 14.95 
£ 14.95 
(12 .95 

(9 .95 

Printer idea l for E lectro n Plus 1. Panaso nic KX·P1081 Graphic 
Epson Compalib le NLO ready 10 con nect inc luding cable , de liv· 
ery and VAT 

C155.65 ex VAT C179.00 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUID E . .. furthor reading and inlo r· 
ma tion for the Electron user .............. ...... ............. ....... ............. £3.95 
ELECTRON ASSE MBL Y LANGUA GE .. boo k by Bn,ce Smith 
containing many exam ples of how 10 program in 
aSS<>mbl<ir .. ...... .................................................. . ........ ............... £2.95 
So hwa,e on disc lor the above 3.5· ADFS £3 50 - 5 25" DFS £2.50 

J~AWe~~SIC EDITOR+ . en excibnQ new produc t basodon 
Acorn 's ong .-.al Bas.ic EdilOC'. ft contains all Ifie ong1nat teatures plus 
enhancem ents that mako it one of the most powerful basic 9ditcws 
ava1labk>. Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cannd ge with spare 
ROM socket. 
ADVANCED FILE MANA GER ... the uhlmate 'front ,end' sy:stem tor disc 
users providing a powerlul menu lor managing hies w,th BASIC View, 
Viewsheot etc, :...file detetion by marking -r ename wilh wlldCSid taci liry -
a highly sophisticaied copy ut1l1ry allowi ng hies 10 be marked tor copying 
ow, a wide variation of drive numbers , droctorio s and tiling systems 
{bolh OFS & ADFS ), u sing any av ailable memo~ as a buffe r. Compa.t. 
ible wirh all 1he Acom rango of BBCIMasll8r & Electron oompu1ers. 
1MH:r BUS . . . anuw lowcostumttorlhosewhojust ,equirea 1 MHz Bus 
inlertece . Supphed in a s1andard size, Acom approved cartrictge , wilh 
lhe s1andard con.nector oo top. Inside is a spare ROM sock81 for any 
application . 

MUSIC 5000 
Tum s your Eloci ron into a computerised music prodlction studio in which you can take a piece ot music all lhe way from a shoot score, an idea of 
ywr own or one o f the supplied e xamp les, th,ough entry , arrangemenl , replay and 11ve' m1Jt-down to a M ishod perl orma nce complete with cus tom 
lf'IStruments and studio effec ts . 
Music 5000 is supplied as a powerful, stereo, digital! eight voice. 16 channel synthesis.EN" with ROM 50ftware (containing the AMPLE &anguago), dsc 
software containing the example music hies and tu I document ation . 
The reqJirement tor Electron Music 5000 is •.• El&dron, Plus I, di$C: system (3.5 or 5.25 drive) running OFS o, ADFS (preferably @ &EOO) i.e. Acom 
Plus 3l A.P .3 or A.P .4, 1 MHz bus (be.$1 option A.P.5.), and hi,fi ampli6or or similar (Music 5000 has a standard S.pin OIN audio connec1or for sound 
O\ltput, . (Please state disc size & FS when ordering) £99 .00 (ex . VAl) £113.85 (Inc . VAT) 

• , WIO O'<* IO:• 
P .A.E.S. l TO .. 
6 Av~ HouM. Mi9h SttNI., 
CHOBHA-W. SUl'rey. England. 
Q.t2t 11.2. Tel: 02711 72Q,l.6 t:24 I'll). 
Fu : C1271 S1'27 
(M.ail on,., ontr, 
,. . O',Jf pnCN iinduCle 
UK ~I VAT 

~ C3C 

Name ........................ .. . 

Address •.•. 

Postoode .................... . . 

Tel: ................. . 

PrOOJCI Oty Total 

I enctoso payrneflt for £ .................................. ............. . 

Exp da., ...................... . ............... (Ref E111) 



THE original di$c 5eries in Elffllon Uu r -
October 1985 to July 1986 - exploring the 

Plus 3 was a huge success, and since then many 
readers have written in asking for more info,. 
mation on this very complex combination of 
hardware and software. 

In this new series of articles I'll be presenting 
more useful information., programs and utilities 
to help you use 1he Plus 3- and Plus4 too- to the 
full. 

The Electron is a powerful beast and conse• 
que11tly is often used in the home, or even small 
clubs and libraries, to store information we 
would rather be kept secret, such as accounts, 
records, salaries and diary notes. 

These data files may have been cteated by 
databases like Starstore, word processors like 
View and so on. Fathers may not want their chil· 
dren to know how much is in the bank account, or 
programmers may wish to keep their source code 
away from pirates, club secretaries may store 
confidential records that other members should 
not have access to, and so on. 

Whatever the source, keeping this information 
out of sight of unauthorised eves can be a prol). 
fem. One way is to keep the data discs hidden or 
under lock and key, or perhaps the software has a 
password system. Once the data is finished with 
it can be deleted from the disc. However, this last 
option doesn't mean the data file has been 
erased from the disc, quite the contrary-it is still 
the.re in its entirety. 

A list of all the fi1,e,s stored on a disc is kept in a 
special place on it near the start. and this is called 
1he directory. You can see the directory of an 
ADFS disc in Figure I. The information contained 
in this tells the disc operating system what each 
file is called and where to find it on the disc. 
figure n shows th~. 

Whal the AOFS and OFS do when they delete a 
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file is to simply remove the entry from the list of 
files in the directory. It's as if it never e)(isted, so 
the space on the disc that it used to occupy is free 
once more. 

Clever hacters can either recon.struc.t the direc
tory and recover the file, or alterr\cltive.ly, exam
ine the sectors of the disc with a disc editor and 
read the contents of the file - see Figure lll, The 
section of disc that the file occupied can be 
loaded into memory too, and that means it can 
ea~ly be copied on to another disc and freely 
dtsuibuted. 

The bottom fine is 1hat even if you delete a file 
from your disc rt still isn't safe from ptying eyes. 

Whal w,, need 10 do is to1ally desiroy the con
tents of the file before deleting it, then if it is 
recovered or enmined it can't be read. And 
that's what the utility in Program I does: 

18 RE• AOf$ I Of$ lilt Kill Utility 
28 INPUT · ri L,n,u: ·nneS 
31 ch,nn,lrOPENUP n11,S 
41 ten9th:fXTlc h1nntl 
SB fOR bytt•1 TO ltn gth 
68 8PUUch1nn,l,ASC'•" 
78 NEXT 
81 CLOSE•ch1nntl 
91 OSCLI 'OELETE ·•n,uS 

Ptogr,m I 

Note that it works with both the OFS - used in 
1he Plus 4 - and AOFS-used in the Plus 3-fil ing 

systems as it doesn't use any filing system· 
specific calls. Line 20 asb for the file to delete, 
and stores it in name$. li ne 30 opens the file for 
reading and writing, while the next one finds its 
length. 

A BPUT command embedded within a FOR ... 
NEXT loop then overwrites the whole contents of 
the file with aste,isks. Line 80 doses the file, and 
the final line deletes it. If anyone was to now 
examine the disc all they would see is asterisks 
where the file used to be. 

It's a bit inconvenient having to load a separate 
program every time we wish to destroy and 
delete a file on disc, so here is an identical ver· 
sion which has been programmed into a function 
key: 

•KEY1 l. ' File:'nS:c=OPENUPnS:L=EXTtc: 
f.b•1 TO l:SP.lc,42 :H.:CLO.,c:Os .·on 
. ·•nS Ill 

All you need 10 do is hit Fune+ 1 to dest,ov a 
file. To cut the program down in size so that it 
easily fits into a function key definition I have 
used single letter variables and abbreviations for 
all the Basic key words. 

This is very useful when in Basic. or for general 
housekeeping tasks in direct mode, but this still 
isn't perfect. Suppose you are in View, or 
Viewsheet. and wish to destroy a file. In this case 
it's very inconvenient to have to e)(it to Basic -
losing all your wor1c - enter or load the function 
key definition and run it. 

A star command would be better, then we 
co,ld use it from Basic, View, Viewsheet and so 
o~ without losing the current contents of 
memory. There are several ways of imple· 
menting this, but j:he main core of the code is 
essentialty the same and is shown in Program II. 

Enter the listing, save rt and run it. The machine 
code is stored at &900, so you can now clear 
memory, or load another program without 
wiping n out. To use it enter: 

I t• ll '988 I 
You'll be prompted with a question mark and a 

flashing cursor. Simply enter the file to destroy, 
press Return and the iob is done. You can save 
the machine code to disc with the name FKILL, 
but don't use DESTROY. as there's a built in disc 
command with the same name and the poor Elec· 
tron will probabty get confused and may use the 
wrong one. Run the program and enter: 

I •$AVE fKILL 911 972 I 
Once this has been done it can be called up 

with the more convenient star command ·FKlll. 
and used in e)(actly the same manner as before. 
The machine code is very simple - as machine 
code programs go, that is - and uses some very 
important routines which we'll see quite a lot of 
in th;s series. They are all defined in lines SO to 
90. 

The first action the utility performs is to display 
the query prompt. The Ascii'value is loaded into 
the accumulator and oswrch is c.alled to print it. 
The second action is to get the filename using 
osword zero - the machine code equivalent of 
Basic:'s INPUT command. 

For this a control bloct is needed. The first 
word is the address at which to store the input 
The next byte sets the muim um number of 
characters entered, and the following twO bytes 
hold the minimum and muimum Ascii vafues 



allowed. You can see this block in lines 660 to 
710. 

The me length is found usjng osfile five. This is 
another operating system call that uses a control 
block - set up in lines 610 to 640. 

Although ifs 18 bytes long all wt need 10 do is 
s101e the address of the fi1ename in the first word, 
load the aocumulator with five and call osfile with 
the X and Y registers pointing to lhe start of the 
blO(k. The length is returned in bytes 10 and 11 of 
the blocl 

The me is opened for reading and writing -
lines 290 to 330 - using os/ind. Basic·, OPENUP 
function is emulated by loading the A register 
with &80 and calling os/ind with the X and Y 
registers pointing to the fileoame. The channel 
number is returned in A 

l ines 360 to 480 overwrite the contents of the 
file with as1erisks using the machine code 
eQuivalen1 of Sasic's BPUT -osbput. This simpty 
writes out the contents of the A register (the 
channel number must be held in the V register). 

The penultimate operation is 10 clos.e the file, 
another osfind function, this time with the 
accumulator set to zero and the channel number 
inY. 

Fin.altv the file is deleted using osfilt six. The A 
register is set to six, the X and Y registers µoint 10 
the control block and the first word holds the 
address of the filename. 
I I've covered quite a lot of ground in rhis fi,sr 
anic!e, bur don'r worry, you've got a whole 
monrh ro assimilate it cilf 1he next one when flt 
pres.enr some more inreresting p,og,ams and 
uti!ir;es. 

18 REIi fi lt Duuoytr 
ZI REM 8y R.A,Vaddil ovt 
38 REM <c) Electron Ustr 
41 FOR pass:8 TO 2 SJEP Z 
Si oswrch•&FfEE 
61 osword:&rfr1 
18 osfilt:&ffDD 
Be osbput=lHD4 
9B osfind;&ffCE 

111 PM911 
111 ( OPT pass 
118 
138 \Print pro1pt 
141 LU ;ASCT 
1S8 JSR osvrch 
168 
178 \Input thl' fi ltna1e 
188 LOA •8 
191 LOX •i bl oc\ NOO 156 
281 LOY •ib l oct DIV 2S6 
211 JSR osvord 
m 
238 \Gtt tht fi le l tnit h 
148 LOA , 5 
158 LOX ifbtook NOO 256 
268 LO! , fblotk OJV 156 
218 JSR osfilt 
181 
298 \Optn the fi l t 
311 LOA tl88 
318 LOX fna1t IIOD 2S6 
328 LOT •n11t OJV 2S6 
HI JSR osf ind 
341 W 
351 
368 \Dtstroy the conttnts 
318 • loop 
380 LOA ,ASC"t ' 
390 JSR osbput 
Ill SEC 

Program 11 

418 LOA fblock+18 
411 SBC , 1 
4JI SIi lb look•l8 
,,e LDA fbloct•11 
458 SBC ,! 
468 S1A lbl otk•1 1 
178 011 lblotk•18 
'88 BNE loop 
m 
SIi \Close tht fit t 
518 LOA •I 
S28 JSR os f ,nd 
m 
S48 \Otlete the f il t 
558 LOA •6 
561 LOX •fblotk MOO 156 
578 LO! •fblotk OIV 256 
581 JSR osfi le 
598 ITS 
618 
618 \Fi ll' control block 
611 • lb lotk 
63i EQIJV nut 
618 EQUS SIIIN61Cl6,CHIS8) 
651 
660 \Osword control block 
618 . iblock 
681 EQUV nut 
691 me 16 
711 fQUB JJ 
111 me 116 
718 
739 Hi lenue 
1'1 .nne 
759 EQUS STRUGl( 16;• > 
768 J 
778 NEXT 
738 Plil.!IT ·start =&9H 
790 PllNl End:·; "PI 

Hugo ma1ks tlle Slarl of the directory 

The di,c address of the darecto,y 

AJ>FS s .... ctor Ed i t 
T,•,.ck : 0 Sector:7 Ad 
00:( 0 1H8 75 ;-..7 f>F '.>A ~,q I) :l 
08: 79 /3 4 {l 6~ f, C: 70 'II) 011 
lll: 2 0 11!1 110 RA 20 88 08 F8 
1 8: 38 8 0 00 07 00 80 0J 08 
20: 011 IHI 00 00 00 88 011 88 
28: 8 0 80 80 00 011 00 ff0 011 
30 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
38 : 00 00 00 00 00 All IHI 1111 
4'1: 0 !1 IHI '"' '10 00 00 00 00 
48: 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 00 011 
5 0: 0 11 118 !HI 1111 011 08 00 8'1 
58 : 80 00 00 0 0 00 00 08 0 0 
60 : 00 00 00 011 110 ff0 1!0 1111 
6'1 . 08 110 00 00 80 110 08 0.J 
70: 00 00 011 00 0 0 0 8 81< 00 
78 · 80 80 88 00 00 00 00 00 

Figure t.· The ditect.o,y oi 1n ADFS disc shown usmg a dtsc tdi10, 

The filename OAT A. with 00 MVet'I of !he fi,s. two letters 
set to show that the file can be both reed and written to 

...... 

...... . . ........ ........ 

The disc lddrm of the file 

Track:8 s:&2 

00:[ 5 fl Hu~o . . T 0 8: ·' " ... • ( 'I • 
1 0: r ! ; <)(. 

: .. tl: : : i 18: 110 00 117 '.ill 
?.0 : 59 1)3 6C 70 v.,Jsfl<"Ir 
28 : 01) 0 0 00 00 011 20 011 

: : 0: : : . : ~ II: 0 0 F0 00 110 0/ 00 00 
8 : 01 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 ........ 

40: 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 80 0 0 . ....... 
48: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ........ -:;e, 0 0 0 0 00 00 011 00 1111 .... .. .. 
S8: 0 0 00 0 0 00 00 00 0 0 ........ 
60: 00 00 00 0 11 110 00 110 . ....... 
68: 110 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 ........ 
70: 00 00 110 00 00 00 00 ........ 
78 : 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 ..... . 

Frgure H: The drrec1ory al an ADFS disc after uv,ng a fife ul/fd 0A TA 

The d sc address ot 1he file 

The contents tan easily be read 

nors f>t"Ctc.u Leh f, ,. 

Tt ack:4 !O .. ct<11:"t II 

00: rs4 H,1l ,, <) 71 ?A (,(, (, <) , .. c t. i ·" ' ll 08: ,.~ 711 <>'.i t,, /,! 74 (.t 1,n (• <.:oulaa 
J 0: <,E /3 10 ,'] (,f (,I) (, 'j lli n·, !, (JI'\(-• 

1 8: n <,S 17 7<J 10 7:1 , .. :, 6( V( • f 'J !.t!rl 
20 : 13 (,9 14 ,. ') 7(, (, ~' HI> 64 ~It I Vf". cl 
28: 61 74 61 ;>II /4 hH "J /4 >I 1 l,at 
30: 711 6D r:, ,'3 74 70 67 G ~' "'" l t,~ 
38: 20 6 0 6!:i 711 74 ~II 61l (,9 Jee s• t h t 
40 : 6 4 6 4 (,~ c.r 20 (,(, 71 c.r t.ld •~tr t ,. ( t 

4 8: 60 20 7S u f, I 75 7 4 68 ., unr1ut h 
5 0 : 61' n (, 'I 73 65 {.4 70 6:'.i {H 'l', t." lJ l f _SB: 79 6 5 73 2r 110 711 • <) 6(, 'If"~ .. 
60: ir 74 6fl I,:, 2~ (,4 6:.. 7 4 ll1c- <1 .. 1 
6 8 : 69 GC 73 79 6S 76 6:3 iii )4, <'Vf' 
70: 72 2 0 67 6F / 4 711 6 1 7S got OU 
78: 74 2 0 (,9 74 20 (,] c.r 75 It f:. O U 

F,gUJe NI· Et, m.irung 1he disc after dei'er .. ltQ the file shows 1he C011ttnrs to be m,act 
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FR££ weekend in Paris if 

ar you complete the game and break e\'4 1e the code! 

1,, r\1\ a " If you 'r e studying French for GCSE 
~ 1,e 9 or A-level this year then French on the Run 

Ill ne-.,. · is just what you need . It is specially designed to teach you the basic 
I' points of French grammar and to help you practise interactive 

discussion. It begins at GCSE standard , 
and by the time you get to the 

end you will be using 
A-level French ! 

on the 
RUM\ 

You're on 
your own in 
Occupied 
France -
facing the 
toughest test 
that a British 
pilot has 
ever had to 
experience! 

RRP £9.95 tape 
£11.95 disc 

Offer £4 .95 tape 
£5.95 disc 

The year is 1943. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you have one aim 
- 10 get back 10 Britain. 

The only way 10 do this is 10 try 10 pass as a Frenchman, bot ii your French isn't 
good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo. 

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to taking buses - place you at risk. And 
10 add 10 your problems you've got limited funds: "Should I hitch a lilt or take the 
train?", "Do I sell my belongings or get a job?" 

Whatever you decide 10 do, time is short. And there are always people willing 10 
denounce you •.• 

French on the Run is that rare combination: A truly educational program that's also 
a thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only tests your grammar and 
vocabulary, but your knowledge of France and the French way of life. 

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and the situations 
become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in 
sequence - you need the password from the last before anempting the next. The 
standard of French required is about GCSE, though on the last route it rises 10 
A level standard. 

At the specially reduced price of £4.95 on tape, or £5.95 on disc, French on the Run 
is the ideal inexpensive way for you to brush up your French! 

For teachers : French on the Run uses multi-choice questions with randomised 
disrracrors, all carefully chosen to illustrate linguistic points or points concerning 
things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, but can be used 
jusr as effectively for classroom work. A sealed envelope contains details of how the 
secret passwords are created. 

Place your order TODAY , using the form on Page 45 
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MESSAGES 

Go slow at 
Tower bridge 

WHILE at school reading a back issue of The 
Micro User, either November or December 1985, I 
came across the game Tower Bridge. I took the 
maga1ine home and typed it in. To my d;sap. 
pointment it would not work properly because 
the little man would not climb up the side of thlt 
tower. I have ryped this program in tMoics and it 
has the S8me effect. Could you tell me why it 
won't run on my Electron as it works psrfectlyon 
my school's BBC Micro? 

Please could you pn·nr the Pinball program in 
your magatine which was mentioned by W. Trap. 
more in the September 1988 Micro Messages? I 
think Arcade Comer is excellent, but will you 
print a map of Citadel, as it is very hard? I think 
your magatins is excellent value for money, keep 
up the good work. - Gary Wilson, Burton Agnes, 
E11t Vories.hire. 

• Tower Bridge was published in the December 
1983 issue of The Micro User and n.ms perfectly 
on the Electron, though it is very slow. It is best 
played with a Slogger Turbo. If it runs on the 
school's BBC Mtt,o you must have typed it in 
correctly sowe can't understand why it won't run 
on the Etec.1ron. We're stumped. 

Pinball was published in the February 1988 
issue of The Micro User, and with our modifi
cations printed in last month's Micro Messages 
will run on the Electron. We won't be publishing 
it again in Electron User. 

Silent 
Electron 
IN the November 1985 issue of Electron User 
there is an advert on page 47 about a speech 
synthesiser called the Voxbox. I wrote to the 
company who manufacture them in May 1988, 
but they never replied, So pledSe could you tell 
me where I could buy a speech synthesiser? 

Also in Elecuon User February 1987, the game 
Tommy and the Toadstools works fine except for 
one small problem, When Tommy waits /eh the 
top half of his body disappears. Please tell ms 
what I have done wrong. - M.G. Page, 5'eaford, 
li nts. 

I The company which p,oduced the Voxbox is 
no longer trading and it isn't available any more. 
Try M&S Associates, 40 Meyrick Drive. Newbury. 

Berkshire RG14 6SX. Tel: 0635 45774. 
Tommy and the Toadstools is correct.. so you 

must have made a typing error somewhere. 
Please check every line carefully against the 
printed listing. 

Transferring 
tape to rom 
AFTER buying a Plus 1 for my Efecrron, to my 
horror I found there werM 't many rom e4rtridges 
for ir. As I have lots of commercial scfrware on 
cassene I would lik1 to know if there is any way of 
copying my capes onto rom or 1p,om? 

I think the magazine is great, esp«iaJly Pen
dragon and the sohware reviews.. - Jacqueline 
Mcfldden, Waklfllld. 

I It is possible to put tape software on to eproms. 
but it isn't worth the expense, time or effort 
involved. 

More from 
your Brother 
I HAVE recently bought a Brother HR5 printer. 
and am generally very pleased with ir. It is v,ry 
useful for program listings and word processing, 
and is good value for around {60. However, I 
have a couple of questions about its US4. 

How do you get all of the different type faCl!s? 
How do you use the highlights in Ac.omsoh's 
View on the HRS? Can it do screen dumps, and if 
so. which ones? - W.M St,m,n, lmminghlm. 

t To make the print~ change to a different type 
style you need to send it one or more control 
codes. For instanoe, the code 14 will tell the prin· 
ter to ou1put text in double width style. You 
would enter this lite: 

I YOU 2,1,14,l I 
The first number tells the Electron to copy all 

outJ)(Jt intended for the screen to the printer as 
well. The second number tells the Electron to 
send the next code to the printer only. The third 
number is the control code. and the last number 
disables output to the printer. To use the 

highlight commar\Cls in View you need a printer 
driver. Acornsoft produces one, and we pub· 
lished a OIY printer driver in the August 1987 
issue of Elec1ron User. 

You ean do screen dumps on the HR5 quite 
easify. Here's a short procedure th.at will do the 
job: 

1888 DEf PROCdu1p 
111i VDU 2,1, 27,1,6S,1,4,1l 
1921 ro, ll •111l 10 31 STEP ·l2 
1818 VDU 1,9,1,27,1,7S, 1,64, 1,1 
1848 ro, Xl•! 10 1276 STEP 4 
1958 Al •l:8 1•128 
1168 ro, (%•! 10 28 IIEP 4 
1978 If POIMT(X%,Y%-( l) A%;Al+8l 
1989 8%•! 1 DIY 2 
1199 NEXI 
1119 YOU 1,U 
1111 NEXT 
1119 YOU 1,19 
1139 NEXT 
1141 YOU l 
1159 ENDPROC 

When you wan1 to dump the screen call PROC· 
dump from within your program. 

Square up to 
the problem 
THERE was • slight fault with the Solitaire pro· 
gram in the August 1988 issue of your exceflent 
magazine - there was no white square to pin· 
point the c.ursor. Although the game will still run, 
ir was a little irritating. 

The fault is in line 740, the last number on tMs 
line should be 255 not 225. I hope you will inform 
your readers. - R. Johnson, Marple, 

I It is 225 in our master copy of 1he game, and 
this correctly prints the white square. You must 
have made an error elsewhere in the listing, per
haps in line 170, and your modification cured it. 

Missing page 
turns up 
THANKS for a very good magazine. I was, 
however, annoyed that ths JuM 1988 memQIY 
map of pag• two only wont up to &2BD. Could 
you explain tMs? If it is ju.st my copy could you 
please print the missing part - &280 to &2FF. 

In the November 1987 issue there was a cheat 
for infinite fives in Blagger. It does nor say 
whether you have 10 load ths first two parts 
before staning the "LOADs, and when I c,1/ 
& 1900 nothing happens. Please could you tell me 
what js wrong? 

I like Micro Messages. Pete Bibby's anic/BS and 
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the Memory Map. I would like to see more 
utilities and po$Sib/y a hints and tips section. 
How about a (Possibly optk>nal/ tape, bought 
with the magazine, with all the listings on it? like 
most I find typing in listings a very unpleasant 
and tedious task. 

Also a complete summary of osbyte/'FX calls 
including undocumented ones such as 'FX178 
and miscellaneous VDU codes would b8 very 
useful. 

Finally, is middle C 52 or 53 in the Electron 
sound command? - Jollllhan Bell. Edinburgh. 

• We're not sure what happened to the last part 
of page rwo. Here it is now: 

Address u .. 
&2BE last AOC channel converted. 

&2BF-&2C8 Event enable flags. 
&2C!! Soft key expansion pointer. 
&2CA First auto,.repeat count 

&2CB·&2CO Keyboard worksl)a(e. 
&2CE Zero when envelope 

&2CF-&207 
being processed. 
Buffer busy flags. 

&2oa.&2EO Buffer start indices. 
&2E1-&2E9 Butter end indices. 
&2EN&2EB Block size of current open 

cassette block. 
&2EC Block flag ol current open 

cassene bled . 
&2ED last character of current 

open cassette bloct. 
&2EE-&2FF Osfile control blocks. 

To use the Blagger cheet, ' LOAD parts 1Wo to 
seven before entering the pol:es. Then call & 1900 
to run the game. 

There is a tape of all the listings in the maga· 
zine and you can get it by fillfng in the order form 
on Page 45. Middle C is 52. 

Nothing 
but garbage 
FOR the past year or 5() I have used my Electron 
to amuse and instruct my grandchildren. Grow· 
ing more ambitious, and realising that my type· 
writer had a Centronics parallel input. I bought a 
Plus I and Mini Office program. 

Unfortunately, the resulting output is garbage, 
and when I trie.d a View cart.ridge nothing was 
printed at all. Apart from the printer output - or 
lack of it - everything seemed correct, and when I 
tried a friend's Electron with my Plus I the 
system worked perfealy. 

So it seems that tfie <;0mputer is at fault, and I 
now have to decide between presenting it to 
Military Intelligence as the latest in coding 
machines, or having a go at repairing it myself. 

If I am right in assuming the problem ;s related 
to the baud ,ate, could this be put right by 
replacing one of the circuits? If so, I would be 
grateful if you could advise me whether there is a 
manu.al which will indicate which one is the vil
lain ol the pe,ce. - J.T. Holland, Sibury, Ciren
Cflter. 

• We can't uace a circui1 diagram of the Plus t, 
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but there is one of the Electron in the Electron 
Advanced User Guide. Also the book reviewed 
this month - Servicing Personal Computers -
should help. 

AP3 makes 
a friend 
THIS letter is partly written in thanks to, recom• 
mendlng to me the Advanced Plus 3 disc drive in 
the November 1987 issw. I now have an Elet· 
tron, Plus I, Adv1nced Plus land a Brother HR5. 
The AP3 is an excellent piece of hardware from 
the genius at Pres, and no wonder they are 
selling well- th• right machin• at th• right price. 

I must also commend thl service at Pres. I 
telephoned them, and received a quick answe, -
no answerphone. I placed my order within min
utes., and rBCeived my AP3 within fiv1 days. Now 
that's what I call servi~. 

Your magazine contirwes to be of high stan
dard- and an Arced< Corntr Ouest special would 
be appre6ated. - Z.Cha<y Tullett, Botnor Reois. 

Al -rams printed in this luut .. IIICI 
reproductions of lfstlngs taken from 
running -rams whidl haft been thor
oughly ltlted. -··the~ r .. -....lhlt 
mistakes may occvr corrections will be 
publilllecl II I fflllter of urgency. Should 
you •ncou- orror _..,.. when you 
type in a program they wlll almost 
-nly bi the rasuh of yow own typing 
miltlk•. 

Unloflulllllly we can no longer a
penonal -romming _. concerning 
lhlH milll kn. Of COUfSI lettert ll>out 
1u9911t1d erron will l>e investigated 
without delay, but any replies found 
nKflllry will only appear Jn the maw --

The key to 
lock-ups 
I HAVE had my Eleclton for four years and have 
been ruding your magazine lo, over three. I 
think that both are excellent. Just recently I c.ured 
a fault which appe.ared on my Electron, and I 
thought the solution may be useful fo, other 
,eaders. 

The Ele<tron started to lock up - the display 
would suddenly go haywire and the keyboard 
cease to operate. Even Ctrl+Break did nothing. 
Other symptoms were that the motor relay 
closed, starting the cassette player, and the Caps 
Lk LED went out. Switching off the Power did not 
a/Ways cure these effects, showing that the prob
l8m was with the hardware. 

I was then thinking of either a large repair bill 
or dumping the Electron, ne;ther of which I 
wanted, so I decided to have a look myseff. The 
circuit diagram in the Advanced User Guide 
showed that all the parts ,fleeted were controlled 
by the ULA //Cl/. 

In my Electron this cilip is held in a square 
carri•r at tho PSU ,nd of the board. I undid the 

dip on the top of the carrier and removed the 
metal cover. As I thought the problem could be a 
dirty contact. I gently slid tm, chip back and forth 
several times and then re-assembled the unit 

Since then my Electron has performed beauti• 
fully, so if you have these symptoms and your 
ULA is in a chip carrier then try this. ft may save 
you a repair bill. 

May your magazine continue to prosper. -
Keith Watts, Watford. 

No joy 
I OWN an Acorn Ele<tron fitted with a Plus 1 and a 
pair of Acorn AN//01 jor,t icks. They don't seem 
to work properly with my Electron. Please coukJ 
you tell me if I h4ve lo use any codes, and if so, 
oould you ple,se tell me which? 

I am also thinking of getting S()me cartridge 
software, but I don't know what is available and 
who specialises in making them. I would be 
grateful if you could m,/p. - Simon Butt1rfield, 
Barry, South Glamorgan. 

• Not all games work with ;oysticks, and gen
eralty speaking, the older the software the less 
likely it is 10 support them. There is probabtv 
nothing wrong with your joysticks, it's jus1 1ha1 
the game doe,n't use them. However, 1he joy
stick utility in the November 1987 iss.ue of Elec· 
tron use, may help. 

..• and the 
status quo 
I HAVE to say I strongly disagree with Ben Rees's 
letter in the September 1988 issue of Electron 
User. I like INrning about my Electron by reading 
your magazine and I don't want to read page a her 
page of games reviews and cheats that make 
games 5() easy they become boring. 

If anyone wants more of the games and fewer 
technical articles why don't they buy a different 
publication? I think your magazine is of excellent 
quality and should not change. - A.C. Davidson, 
Biohop Aucldand, Co. Durham. 

More light 
on dumps 
I WOULD like ro sugg•st that you amplily tha 
articles by Julia Foster entilled Explcring Prin• 
ters, published in thB January, February and 
March 1988 issues of Electron User. 

I hdve been using my Electron for many years, 
and have recently bought an Amstrad DMP3160 
printer in order to be able to print screen dumps 
with shading for colour. In spi te of great efforts I 
have not succeeded. I can get into bit•image 
mode as described in the above anicles, but 
cannot get a screen dump. 

The subject is referred to in Micro Messages of 
the September 1988 issue under OK for colour. 
Can you offer 1ny advice? Would it be possible to 
amplify the last few paragraphs of Julia FostBt's 
snide? - Witter Thurner, Macdesfiek:L 

• The Amstrad DMP3160 printer is not a colour 



printer so the OK for colour letter doesn't apply to 
your printer. You can use the screen dump given 
in reply to W.M Spillett's letter providing you 
alter the 4 in line 1010 to 8. 

You'll find six screen dumps in the June 1986 
issue ot Electron User, along with full explan
atjons. We can't really cover the subject fully 
enough here 

Keep that 
balanced view 
I STAR1W buying rour maga,in• in April 1987 
having bought the Electron as a Chdstmas 
b,rgain package lo, the family. 1 am nor parricu· 
larly interested in gamts., b11t my chidren are, 
although not on a regular basis. I am more inret• 
ested in product reviews and the not roo 
technical anicfes. 

I realise that there are many different inrtrts.ts 
revolving around the ElfCtron and hopo char rou 
keep the m,g11ine as it ;s, as I think it is well 
b,lanced. II ir l>ecame ov•rwh•lmod by S()/rwarB 
reviews for the game addkts I think you m;gh1 
lose a lot of rour older r .. ders. - J. Jones. fi)nl. 
ham, E ... , . 

• We hope you like the new faoelift, but the 
overall balance of articles remains the same. 

Kicked 
into touch 
HELP/ I am a SO<Xer Boss in despair. Reconrly I 
bought Alternative Software's Soccer Boss and 
afttr many attempts I h.ave still not managed to 
gee out of the Fourrh Division. My hlghtSI {)()$· 

irion is 12th, and I have only managed 10 gtt 10 
rhe sixth roond of the FA Cup. 

Each season seems to end up the same. E~ 
when I have much higher ratings I still manage to 
loss the game 2·0 or 3-0. Please can )'OU htlp? Is 
rhtrs any spocial strategy to be usedl When 
playing Footb81/ Manager I can win the League 
Tit/f and FA Cup almost every ,;me and only lose 
one or two matches. 

It was said in the software p1ges of rour m,ga
zin, that this game would never be surpassed. 
What am I doing wrong? - Edw1rd Prouer, 
T unbury Wofls. 

• Have any re&ders got some management tips 
for Edward? 

Suggestions 
wanted 
I HA VE put a T21'3 Rom from Slogger into Pros' 
Advanced Rom AdiJpter Mk./1 and it does not 
C0/1Y all the software it claims 10. Should I be 
purring it somewhere else? 

Also, you could possibly write some brief 
rtviews for software which you cannot fit into 
your reviews pages similar to the comments in 
the Gallup Chall, bur with som• derails on speed. 
keyboard r,sponss Iii applicable) and so on, as 
well as your normal marks out of 10 for sound, 

grophics and playability/ I think a Best Buys SBC

tion 10 arxompany rhis might be a good idea. 
Finally, how do rou road rhe keyboard from 

machi.nt CO<NJ? Is;, po$$ible to read it like a nega· 
live INKEY would? - - Tomlin-. Mo,. 
peth, No<1humbortand. 

• Slogge(s T2P3 won't transfer all software to 
disc, and usualty has more success with older 
games. tt may be that you have tried to use it with 
a later version of the software it claims to wortc 
with. It is fine in the Pres Advanced Rom Adap«or. 

You can quite easily read the keyboar<I from 
machine codt using negative lNKEY. Call osbyte 
f&FFF4) with 1he negative value of the key in the 
X and Y registers and A st1 to 129. On return Y 
will be either &FF (true) or &00 (false) indicating 
whether the key is being pressed. 

We'll bear in mind your suggestion about the 
brief reviews. 

Bugs and 
viruses 
A COUPLE of months ago I watched an exrremoly 
interesting television program concerning an 
unusual brHd of virus that infected computers. 
Apparently the computer virus was a clever pr<>
gram that caused the micro 10 do things - like 
crashing. 

It was stored on a disc and automatically 
entered the computer's memory when the disc 
was acceSS8d. Once chore ir nor only affected rho 
computtr, but also transftJrred itself on to any 
othet disc used on the infected computer. 

For inr,rest.. I tried to recreate a similar pro
gram for my Eltclron. However, not being too 
brilliant sr machiM code, I failed miserably. So I 
am writing to ask whethet you could produce 
such a program?-lan Wright Cambriclgt. 

I It is not possible to write a virus type of p,1,r 
gram for lhe Electron. Compute<1 like 1he IBM PC 
and clones, and the Atari ST automatically load a 
program off disc when they are switched on. In 
fact the PC won't work unless there is a disc in the 
drive. 

This boot program can be replaced by the 
virus, or it can be tagged on to the e.nd. It then 
installs itself in memory. Whenever you aocess a 
new disc it copies itseff on to it 

Phloopy 
hasfllpped 
I RECENTLY saw an article in a back copy of 
Electron User - January 1985 - regarding the 
Ph/oopy tape-b8sed data sto,age system from 
Phi Mag Systems. As I have only recently seen 
this arricle / would be grateful if you coo Id tell me 
if this system is still on the ma rice~ and ii possible 
supply the address of Phi Mag System~ 

Also a few months ago I saw a letter from a 
reader in another old issue, which I am now 
unable to get hold of again. The letter that inter
ested me was about using the printer port of the 
micro to control relays and so on. 

be grateful ii rou could supply mo with more 
information about this. - Simon Roberts 
Stodport. ' 

I Phi Mag Systems are no longer trading and the 
Phloopy isn't available any more. Write to &FC71 
to output information on the data lines, and read 
&FC72 to inpv1 data from them. 

Producing 
harmonics 
IT feels like 1 am the only person in No,way to 
have an El«tron. However, I find your magazine 
is a w,y good friend. I am quite happy with my 
micro except for one thing, the poor sound. 

I have used the envelope command ro produce 
some harmonics. Try tht following program: 

It UV. 1,1,1,16,·16,1, 1,1,1, 1,a,e,1,t 
21 UV. l,1,l,ll , ·ll,1 , 1,1,1,l,l,l,l,t 
31 SOUIIO 1,1,Sl,18 
it SOUND 1,1,61,11 
51 som 1,1,61,11 
61 som 1,t,11,11 
71 SOUIID 1,1,81, 11 
!I souu 1,1,88, 11 
91 som 1,1,11,11 
118 SOUit 1,1,111,1 1 

By changing the third and fourth parameters in 
the envelope you hav, the harmonic you want. I 
have made some nice mvsic in this way. 

Being also a.n ass.,mbltr fan, I have replaced 
th• old 6502 with a 65C02 and it worts beauti· 
fully. I$ th•,. an aSSBfnbler for this ro replaoe the 
oldl A/S(), is there a Bridge program lo, rhe Elec
tron? - Celr D.ahl, Norway. 

• We haven't heard of an a .. embler for the Elec
tron that can handle the extra opeodes. However, 
lhey can be assembled by hand using EOUB. The 
following table shows the opcodes to use. 

Mnemonic Opcode 

Bl!fl zero pagt,bil n &(n)F 
BBS zero page,bil n &(8+n1F 

BRA &80 
CLR zero page &64 

CLR zero page,X &74 
CLR absolute &9C 

CLR absolu1e,X &9E 
DEA &JA 
INA &IA 
PHA &DA 
PHY &5A 
Pl)( &FA 
PlY &?A 

STZ zero page &64 
STZ zero page)( &74 

STZ absolute &9C 
STZ absolute)( &9E 
TRB zero page &14 
TRB absolute &IC 

TSB zero page &04 
TSB absolute &OC 

In rho arricle a number of pokes were listed in Colossus 4.0 Bridgt has just been released by 
order to swftch on the various data lines. I wouk:1 COS software and costs (11.99. 
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_ 'SIIPERFAST 
SERVICE FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS 

Spend OY8' £4 on games and you may choose ONE of lhe following~ 
and maps absolulely FREE. 

SpendOY8'£10andyoomaychooseanyTWO FREE;. 
Buy with confidence : 

TITLE & PUBLISHER Ill TITLE & PUBLISHEH II 
M • MIIWCofflp,al•lt Iii a lllltw Comp1tlblt 

ll'r ,V~ r,:,'~ ~ ':11::'11_(88C ..,, ... u, 
OINIIIAo*,Joll l ... ... 
O.lllipl,J cd ... ... ~. =~''" ... ... . ... . ... ... .... llrtM:fllo4'!M . ... ... ...... .... ... 
!!!tlSoo>• ::~:~:=I~ ... ,.,. ... IU$ .... .... ... IUS L. . .. ... 
Ripa, 1tw 111111 .. .... ... ,.,. . .. .... -· ,.,. ... IIJS --· ... , ... 
"""" 

,.,. ... II .~ """"'""" u , ..... .... ... .. .. TIMlclnru« 2 W u, ... 
Plly • .tQlin S.. 2 M .... ... .. .. Sct,11'1 d ~ M ..,. ..,. -· ,.,. ... 11,9$ °""" °" • ... ... 
itr~1:'an"s. M 

.... ... 11,ts 1)-;iaQoodlT .. C,fl(t.llM ,.,. ... ,.,. .... IIJS 
Thi Lit d Alpbri M ... .,, .... ~:me~. Elii' M .... ... .... 11,9$ 
Pal_ cl,,..M .... ... .. .. :=:i: .. ~'1,,,. •• ,, .. 
~ "Ollld flt Watd .w ... ..,. 1.50 IIJS 
CralM Aioef M '·"' ... .. .. _ o,.~~· '·"' ... ,, .. ~~~.,.-Q#ld Ab Ccn. (BBCcrit) .... ... . .. <IS 
Aeptw'JS M 

,.,. ... 11.tS Rt,,fSU,GM1tfZISp11e>q ... 
Atws & 4 tr lCM l'BBC Crit1 M .... .... .... .... ....... ., A'·- ,.,. .... .... .... .... ~Hies )(I flll'IIII . .. 
MO'II"'-Vd 1 01 Z lit 

,.,. ... II .IS ~ Hts , gzfl'Mff .... .......... ,='°""" ,.,. ... .... Co!pMr Htl 5 ~ ... 
~ Cd.J( ()"W) 

,.,. 
=~880"""" ,.,. ... ,, .. =~·i·-· ,.,. ... .... ... --·· .... ... .. .. a.,,. Coni, z ' g,IIMIJ ... 
n...w .,, ... .... -· ... ... ........ .... ... .. .. =~= ~ ... .... IUS .... ,,., .... II .IS =~-· .... ,, .. S-. OM Snoot. w '·" . .. .... .... .... IN, ac.q, KICll:IM .. , ... . ... 
ii:;:, "ro • .... ,,., "" ~ ........... ..,, .... 10.35 

~M 
.... ......... ,.,. ,, .. IIJS --· ,.,. 

"" ,, .. ~=·· ......... ... .. ... 10.35 ... 
&,::.r.i:..,Gnt&w ... =::&ilatl W(1111C(W,t 

..... .,, .. .,. IOJS .... ..... 
Fuatt9ut..W .... .... IU S 

"°"""'l'r.::! I 
l ot 

~ ... ~~· llaonbt l gan= I EIK 1,0 .... 10.35 
lilaMbt~ JCW, u, .... ~- , °"" ,, .. .. .. ......... . .. ... w .. ,.,. 10.35 

1:1- (IIBC °'II M 
,.,. 10.35 

~ ~ ·"·" Pl.illil9 (M B8C Or1,t . . ... CW. Edilol'IM .. .. .... 
= '"""""" ... ... ... y~·· n.H .. ... 

tlBC~ M ... ... ... . II .IS .. .. 
Wiaapon' Ma;c I W .... ... ... ='lfa:ir "' I:'~ 

.,, ..._.,. ... ... . .. L";"..\!:l~ ... 
(Ill'""'" .... IOlS 

~ '·"' 11JS '·" ... .... (88C"'1J .... ... .... ... 
&"Y.."'t/$ ... .... ... 10,IS 
Thi ... d fOll,tlf ) ... 
C.. FI........ )Bee '·" ... .... . .. 
Thl~lcr,.~G:lil ~ ... ... .... . .. Thi IQ<,gdca d IC*, '·" ril.'i....,.. ... Cl .. 
I AMdM 
SC. . °""" -

1. <>m 300 lkloo always In slocl<. 
2. C>m 9811 of on1en dtspalclMd lh• d•y 

they rooltYld by 111 duspo,I . 
3. Wt llMledielely :;er,:-any laully 

i•mes purchased rom us. 
4. rtcture fully JnoJuolw. noth~ else lo p,y. 
5. Plus wt11 send you a free copy our clUb 

n:,aztne with lots more games, game revtews 

TITLE & PUBLISHER 

I barg1Jn1 glionl, 

Over 10,000 Regular Satisfied 
Customers Can't Be Wrong!!! 

I BUDGET CASSffiES 
BBC B or Electron -M: MaRtr Co111p,,tlblt .._ --1 ..-- ~~ ,. ,. ....... =~~· ,.,. .... 

IU.S 

............ 
World W• I (88C Cll1» M . ... 
CllfMI.M CIIAAKS 
ICt._ !~CWJ, M ,.,. .... 
w ... . ... IIJS J::'c 111C ()it,) w . ... 11,Z 

=.....~ •o..! ,. ·-- •• ...... fflll:-.... - •• -·~ •• ,_ _ _ c. .. ... ... .. 
:=:. .. . . 
*-- •"I!-~ •• -- ,. 
1 .... 0..-,.".,. ,. ... ... , . - .. - -•o.. •• -· - •• -·- , . 
~ ... •• ·-- •• - •• c. ... i.w. .. :::- .. 

•• 
H(D.l'Y 90fTW Nil SC. .0 er 
IO Tt~ (M Ba: Off) 
n.-.Ftitt M .,, p;_.,.,, .. .,, 
() NT! Jffif M rn 
n.. b:od~ $crlllN 1,1 us 
StandldM ... 

....._ .. --- •• ... •• _,,, •• ~- , . 
:::. •• •• -- •• - ~ =- ~ ,. 

IHFOIICP ..... _ (880..,, 1.50 ,, ... 
~ 1""' ,.., -·-~~ 10.35 ,,.,, 

IOJS "" 
lOTHLOIINI 
Rcudiudl (BBC~ lit ... 
._ .. -· .... .... 
r ... n....,. (IOTIIC:IIOfr .... eec,..,-~ ....... ....., 
3 "'... 08 -v.,... ...... ., 11,t:S .... 

.. , . _, - •• ~- •• ~• ~ - •• - •• r-..-.-, • •• _ ..... • • ·- •• - •• =:, •• •• - •• - •• - •• ---- •• -,,,_ •• .._ .. ---,_ ,,,..._ •• -......... •• ...... •• , ...... ,-. •• 
r .. - °'°"" •• - .. ..... ,. - ,. ~- , . =--~°"' ,. ,. - ~ • ......... °""' ~ - ,. 
•- a:-o..i .. --•.:t• 

IIOkO CS- «>« 10 t 1aci -· .. :,\--- ,..,, 
lll nl ol lun ~ er-., .. .... ,.,, 
flkt.Hnon f~ W .. .,. .,., 
" cpclThtN . ... ..... ....... .... 10.JS 
Tht K.t,1M .... IOJ$ 
'il9 oll.OIISc»Jl M .... IOJ$ 

l ClfOl ..... rr .. ,~. s,w .. 
tOCll'IO t-
All.ffl IO Doc. M ,.,. 
~ ClfHIIIIIIM '·" ~IO Ooc.lit .... -· '·" --· , ... 

n. -. t-• °"'11 .. ?;,..., no J)oco.ii ,. 

= °" ,. ----... • • -- .. --- .. -~--· .. -- .. - ,. 
i.. -- "'-'" , . 
-"' °" •• -- ,. -· • • - ,. - .. -- •• - •• -.. •• . .... - •• --Wiaif!IC O. •• ... .... •• 

I 



... 
~l 

atAIJJ«.LY 
, .... o ~ ~Voll 
S II.or G••t1 VIII t 
ssi.c..-,v • J 
f;....-, ....... , 
«;....-, , ....... . 
C...,...HNV .. j 

!l!UC:11~ .U.tr& 
)fl ........ V .. I 
MI...-Vllt ,. ..... _ ..... , 
,., ......... o.w. 

SUMMER OLYMPIAD 
('fyaesoft ) 

'fyncaofi's latest Olymple 
spectacular features : 

8KEET SHOOTINGW RIOB Dl'VING 
TRIPL& .JUIIP 
Hl'K:IHO 
BURX>uta 

ONLY 
ELECTRON CASSETTE £7 .50 

ELECTRON DISCS 
S 1/2" Disc• IS l/4 .. Dl.c • 

Play It Af>:ln Sam """'"""'"" ""'" Spdlb"""' 
Palaa:ol~ Plq It Af:IUn. $lm 
c .... Rldtt Uk ol Re-peon -· ,,,,.. "'"" &.a.pmor conecuon 3 NaalolMAgk 

SH .,,. ,tte pa.p IM prieeca 

,--- --- -
To • rrl)ICI SO!fwltt, --1 Pwcy St'N1. 

_.., S3 8AJJ 

Please serd me lht 
IOICIWtG i.~sneets 

fllll ~N tn) 

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM 3 
(Superior) 

Fe.tuttne: 
COIOINfl>O • 1be o~ ..id oll\dN 

¥fflllon from Elflc. 
SGD problbb, the baL 

PAI.AC& o~ au.ore • Challmgntt 
tUCade/advmll.lrtr'(C *' dm daNk 

from Supmor. 
AL80 INCLUDU : Klllc:r Gor111a and 

ZanyKoflC.hmklr , Doth ptttl,)'datA:d but 
a t.:IIJ •q,utte· playable:, 

£1ZCTRO.NCASSETTB OJll'LY £7.50 

CLASSIC REPT ON 

BUMPER BARGAIN BASEMENT 

GRAB YOURSELF ABAROAINII 
Some of theM off en ue unre~atable 

ot1ce atoc.11.e run ou t eo doo t m.Ju 
thl1 c,eat opportuni ty. 

&4,M 
&4,1& 
&4,06 
&4 .90 ..... 
1:7 .40 

rnm 
Pift . . .. 0•- · l 1'1•• et.a,0 . .. , 2 
C• m,p.,.:tn BI~ 3 
<:ooi,pU1c.r rue. 5 
O•c•o~ 

C2. ff 
&4. D5 ..... 
&4,N .. ... 
&4,N 

CHEAT IT AGAIN, 
JOES 1, 2 & 3 

l>. I UKEIT !! 
2). 1 Gfl TOSH AU Of A GAME 

AND NOT JUST fHE USY ans 
l) , T'H[llf: AIIIE A LOT I 01 H(ff# l$E 

COUU>Nl COMPlETl 

• >.AHO A'NYWAY • ff'S GHAT fUN 

DON'T MISS OUT!! 

FREE 12 - Page Catalog ue 

St'nd us a large ataml>td addrcMCd 
envelope and we'U aencf you our &'ONY 
)2 • page catalogue ab.'k>lutely !Tie. 

All!N) lf you can.not aec the game you 
wanl t.hcn gJYe us a. rtng. We stock all 
t.he new gama u aoon as I.hey are 
~lcucd. 

Plus we ha\"e many older litles not 
actveru~ here eo ~ have probably 
alrudy got what you're lookltlg ror. 

BEST OF BUDGET 
PLAN B + PLAN B2 

Two cxcelk:nt areack/adventures 
that n:ally show orr the Eleccron.s 

capablJIUca at a barpJn price 

Electron c.a.sutta 
Onlll CJ .9$> Each 

Plaue 5el'lCI metre~ : (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

TITLE FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE --
Coetof~ . •••.•. ::.:.:.:.:.:.:. 

lOTAlCOST....... £ 
PiNst stno mt FREE ne~'SOlullon$.!mal)$ 
lo, lht lol:>w.f'Q games (lrotn lnost IOQ)'t) 

It Y°" .. Otd«lng WII\ Autsf wrl• your r&1mbt, btlow: .. poec, Mt t•) 

........ _.__.__.I ._I _.__L......L_.I .... I _.__L......L_.I I ........ _.__.__. , 



Get into 
the action! 
Starship Icarus Is plummet ing toward s the sun, and the on ly hope 
of averting the im~ndln9 cataclysm is for you to t eleport on 
board, d isable the mast er comput er and regain cont rol. . . 

This spectacular fast-action game has a un ique split-screen which 
means that one player can comphne the game on h is own - or p lay 
simulataneously with a friend - to fight the trigge r-happy droids 
which infest the ship . 

With 20 levels of nerve-rac king excitement . forcefields. mines, 
electro nic doo rs, emergency lift s. movable walls , and oppot1unit ies 
to bu ild up your armour. blaster and hea lth ratings, this is one game 
you won't complete in a few wee ksl 

And for onl'Li3R. when Y.OU subscribe 
~9.1.!llLVPU C80'l lfford IP miss/ 

TV Splitter 
This device will come in handy for you • 
if you doub le you r TV set as a monitor for your Electron. 

Just connec1 your TV aerial into one side of the Splitter, your 
Electron's output lead to the other, and then connect the box to the 
TV. Now, at the flick of a switch , you can change inpu1 to your TV 
from ehher your Electron or the aerial . 

Wirh this handy box you 'll savs wear and tear 
on your lgads and sockets and ·BVOid lhO§t 
fiddly conn6Clions . It couldn 't be mqre sim~ 

BBC Modt<I IJ, JJ+, 
Ma.stir Ind E lttCl'I) 

Two Tape.s 

~lace your order TODAY, using the form on page 45 



All prices include posr,,go, pac/<ing and VAT 
Overseas ordors sont axcluslvely by A;, Mail 

Annual subscriptions 
MAGAZINE 

HEW 

UK£15 3001 § 
Eu10pe (ind. Elte) t23 3003 

Ovetseas £38 3004 

RENEWAL 
3()()2 § 3476 
3477 

Commence with ______ _ issue 

CASSETTE AND DISC 

CUstne C2S 3005 
3.5~ 1)1,c £40 35()0 

HEW 

E3 
AEHlWAJ. 

3(J()6 E3 3501 c..,,_,.,,, ____ _ (srate monlt'I) 

Add £10 tor Europe and El,. ~trstH 

CASSETIE/OISC AND MAGAZINE (UK on ly) 
l•-~2 71 

CU..n-t + MaQazin• £3S 3005400 t 
3.5• Disc+ Magazine £50 350()'3001 E3 

~-----eomm.nc.-wllh _____ (sta le monlh) 
Get tlthet of 
these lor only 

99P each 
-)'OU 
subsaibe 

learus cas.sene 3055 
TV Spline, 3056 

Education Specia/Vol. 2 
Clau room Compultn9 on th• EIKtr on 

E3 

Magazine+ Electron Cassette £3.95 
Magaz ine + Elearon 3 ,5· Ois.c: £4,95 

3007 
3008 E3 

Add t2 lor E\rOPt (inc Eire); £4 ror Overaeas 

Fun School 
Agot 2•5 308CY.1'08 
Agff 5-8 308'13109 

Agts&-12 3082/3110 

Add £1 for Euroe,o/Ovtf1eas 

Electron User back Issues ,--"! 

t1. 7'5U'K 
t2.7'5 Ewq:it Inc. Eh 
t3.7'50Y91'5NI 

Janua,y 1918 3222 
Fabru a,y 1918 3123 

MM:fi IAGI 37.N 
~1918 322'$ 
M.lly 1981 3226 
Jl.f'lt 11118 3Zl1 
Jll'y UN38 3c'2I 

"""""' 1918 3229 
~·- 32:::JO Oc:tclbet 1988 32:iJ 

Electron User tapes/discs 
Tape £3.95. Discs £• .7S. Add C1 IOf Europe/OYefseas 

Cosm ic Guetril las 
Supe<[l;gga 

Shove Penny 
Go-Pig 

Keyboard Greml!ns 
BombAltr1 

carroc: Outs! 
Fol andG NM 

C'Y!>IO<I 
Auuit·Suds 
Ra"ty Driver 

Jan 1988 3322/.1'22 
Feb 1988 332313423 
Mar 1988 3324/3424 
Ap< 1988 3325/3425 

May 1Sl88 332613,426 
June 1Sl88 3327/3427 
J,J/y 1988 332813428 
Aug 1988 332913429 
Se PI 1988 3330,'34,30 
Oc:l 1 Sl88 3331/3431 
Nov 1988 3332/3432 

T• U "DI• 

Ri:J1dcl"9 ,n Euzope one Euc:) Jldd t2 Ov,:racas J1dd n Pl'' 
11am unlncJI othenrit<tO ind1co1N1 

Send to : Oataban Publlc-.ations, FREEPOST, 
Maeclesfle ld, Cheshtr. SK10 4YB 

(No &1arrp nMCll4 I po&ltcl ~ UI<) PINM .,_ 28 OiYl to, 4el~ 

Ord.,- ,r •ny tim• of th• day or nlgl'lt 

£p 

'"°"""' 11 "'_.,.,,,_, I I "---- 1 062$17tli6 Key "It. fwn $145113A 12 :MAGOOl 

DM1 -,,., to flw '1""' ,._,.,~ Mid endt urf/ n~ 

ENOUIRIESOM.Y:0625879940 9am-Spm I 

Valid to November 30, 1988 
Pl .... ..-.ter numbe r Nquftld In box 

The sound Master 
£9 .99 

Add £2 lot Ewope (Inc. Eire)/£7 fot Overseas 

Arcade Game Creator 
r--,,.,,,_ Z1} 

3.s·T&: 
s.2s· Disc 

Pack of 6 magazines {Feb-..Uy, 1988) 

Add t1 for Europe/0,etseas 

£3.95 
t'4.95 
e<.95 
£8.99 

3116 
3121 
3010 
3054 

Adventu re Anthology 
Tapo 

Md £1 tor EwopelOY&rseu 
£4 .95 30ol4 i=) 

Knitwear Designer 
~£895 3128 

5,25'9 SC £9.95 3129 
Add £2 lot Ewope (Inc El,e): £5 fot Overseas 

Nursery Rhymes , ... ..... 
3018/3019 

Add £1 fol" Eur~HU . 

Mini Office , __ .,, 
Tape £5.95 3062 

Add t1 for EuropelOYer&eu 

Ten of the Best Serles 
GAi.ES Volume 1 

Volume2 
Volume3 

~ Volume4 

~IONAL PROGRAMS 
. ,. .. ,,,.,. 30J 

Add£1tor E~-

306813'1 r 
306913n2 
30100'13 
3120l3121 

E3 
..... ..... 

c:::J 

French on the Run 
,--~38) Tope £9.05 3115 c:::::J 
Add £1 ror EuropeJO,eraea.s 

Micro Olympics 
Add £1 ror EuropeJOversea.s 

Tape £5.95 3014 c:::J 

Classic Card and Board Games 
No. I 

No. 2 

Add £1 ror Europ&JC)yersea.s 

Tape £5 .95 
3.5· Olsc £7 . '15 
Tape CS.OS 
3.S" Oisc £7 . 95 

3090 
309Z 
3091 
3093 

Electron dust cover 
AddC1 fol'E~INI 

Magazine binder 

£3.95 3058 c:::::J 

£3 .95 3059 c:::J 
Add £3 fot Eur~ (inc Elrt ): £7 tor e>v.tSMt 

Books 
,. .. ~20) 

Ad'A'W'tOOd User Guide 
GH lng Started In BBC 8as1c: 
Eleelnln AaHmbly Langu ... 

All lhree books 

Add t1 lor EwopelOYerseu per book 

£2.95 3072 
£2.95 3100 
£2.95 3060 
£7.95 3061 

TOTAL 

£p 

.,,,.~ I ' (=i Aoceu/Maswcatclo1:ufOQIOl8•cla~a Dale ~-~--

,., I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
(=i Cheque.'Eurocheque made parablt 10 Dalabase Pl.tlllea!kw lid. 

Name Signed _____ __ _ 

AdchSS----------------------
______________ ,PostCode _______ ~ 

Tel EU11 
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I Software at Bargain Prices. 
LATEST TITLES TRIPLE DECKERS 

3 Games on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

Spycat .... ...... ......... .... ................ .......... .. £7.50 
1. G<ond Prix/Day at the Races/ Morie Mole 

2. Invasion F0tce/Hou nted /Poroc hute 
Repton thru nme ................... ............... £5.50 3 . Luncr lnvo~ on/Londer/Jom Bully 
Barbarian ....... ............ .................... ....... £7 .50 4. Howiot / Fishlng /Go lf 
Soigon ...... .................. ........................ .... £7.50 5 . Storflght/Skromble /Ko rote V>x;Jrrior 
Play it aga in Sam 11 ............................... £7.50 6 . Cove<n Copers /Sncp D<agon/Cos ne of Sond 

7. Atom Smash/ Knock Out/Reaction Taste< 
8. G reoit / Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm 

9. Break Free/Ml~le Jammer /Code B<eoke< 

Shark ............. .......... .. ........ ...... ............... £7.50 
Breakthrough ............... ... ...................... £7 .50 

ACORNson TITLES 
Tolkbock ................................. £1.50 
Workshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Hopper .................................... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Gomes ..................... £1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................................. £1.00 
Complete Cockta il Ma ker ... £1.00 
Watch Your Weig ht ............... £1.00 
Unkw0td ttollon ...................... £2.25 
Unkword Sporlsh ........ .......... . £2.25 
Turtle Graphics ....................... £2.25 
AdVonced User Gu lde .......... £3.25 
Usp .. ........ .. .......... ........ ........ ..... £1.99 

BUDGET TIJLES 
Pengwyn ................................. £1.99 
Xoncgroms ............................. £1.99 
Stock Car ................................ £1.99 
Mini Office .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight ................................ £2.99 
Combat Lynx .......................... £2.99 
Warehouse ............................. £2.99 
Cascade (SO Gomes) ........... £2.99 
Daredevil Dennis ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Steve Davis) .......... . £1.99 
Tarzan (Mortech) ................... £2.99 
Football Manager ................. £2.99 
Mlcrovol ue 1 .......................... £3.99 
Mlcrovo lue 2 .................... ...... £3.99 
Mlcrovo lue 3 .......................... £3.99 
Grid Iron .................................. £1.99 

CURRENT UTLES 
Elite .......................................... £9.95 
Palace of Mogle .................... £7 .so 
Bonecruncher ........................ £7 .50 
Lost of the Free ...................... £3.99 
Acomsott Hits I ...................... £3.99 
Ac omsott Hits 2 ...................... £3.99 
Five Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7 .50 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 4 ......... £7 .50 
Ute ot Repton ......................... £S.50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 
Dispat ch Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ransack .................................. £7 .50 
Zlggy ........................................ £6.95 
Impact .................................... £7 .50 
Graham Gooch Cricket ....... £7.50 
Ploy It again Som ................... £7.50 
Collosus 4 Chess .................... £7 .SO 
SWeflor Hits Vol 3 .................. £7.50 
Around World 40 Screens ..... £S.50 
Poper Boy ............................... £7.50 
The Lost Crystal ...................... £9.95 
The Hunt .................................. £7 .50 
Villoge of Lost Souls ............... £7 .SO 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel of Fortune ................... £4.95 
CosHe Frankenstei n ............... £4.95 

Spitfire 40 ................................ £7 .SO 
Spy V Spy ................................ £7.50 
Brion Clough Football ......... £12.50 
Five Star Gomes Vol 1 ........... £7 .SO 

Plpelne Super ior ........................... £7.50 
Ploy tt ogoln Som 1119.JperiO< ....... £7.50 
Fronkenstein 2CXO Atlantis ........... £ 1.99 

Quest of the Holy Groll .......... £4.95 
Kingdom of Klein .................... £4.95 

Five Star Gomes Vol 2 ........... £7 .SO 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 2 ......... £7 .SO 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 3 ......... £7 .50 

Golden Figurine M anns ............. £1.99 

Winter Olymplod ·sa .............. £7.50 
Star Wars ................................. £7 .50 
Quest ............... ......... ......... £7.50 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
View (Wo rdproce~ng) ....... £11.95 
Viewsheet ............................. £11.95 

Spycat ......... ................. .... . £7.50 
Boulderdosh .... ........ .. ....... £7 .50 
Indoor Sports .......... .......... £7.50 
Phantom Combat ........... £2.99 

BACK IN STOCK 

Monsters (Acomsott) ............. £2.50 
Usp ............ .......... ..................... £7.75 
Logo ...................................... £28.50 

Repton 11 ............................ £2.99 
Karate Combat ...... .... ..... £2.99 

Arcodlons (Acomsott) ........... £2.50 

TOWERHILL COMPUTERS LTD 
Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 
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Software at Bargain Prices 
BUGBYJE 

AT £2.75 EACH 
Uronlons 

Hunkydory 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cric ket 

Storforce 
Ice Hockey 

Twin KlngdOm Volley 
Joc k Attack 
Templetotton 

DunJU1Z 
Squeokollzer 

Sky Howl< 
Pion B II 

ALTERNAJIYES AT £1.99 
Dead or Alive 

Mlneshott 
Video PlnboU 

l\llicroboll 
lll'k the Roadie 

Soccer Boss 
Olymplc Spectacular 

Crozee Elbert 
Ucence to Kill 

Confusion 
Night Strike 

cos BLUE RIIBQH AT£1.99 
Sor Slliords 

Mango 
3D Dotty 
Trapper 

Rerurn of ll2 
Video Cord Alcodo 

AJLANIJS 
League Challenge .......................................... £2.99 
SUvlvors ............................................................ £2.99 
Panic ................................................................. £1.99 
Cops and Robbers .......................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cove ................................................... £1.99 
PTo Goll .......................................................... ... £2.99 

Bargains of the Month 
Pedro ................................................. £ 1. 99 
Xor ...................................................... £3.50 
Elixir .......................... .......... ................. £5. 99 
Spellbinder ................... ..................... £5.99 
Palace of Mag ic .............................. £5.99 
Quest ................. ............. ................... £5.99 

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 
Fruit Machine 
Invaders 
Draughts 
Reversi 
Stranded 
Mr. Wtz. 
Chess 
Smash ·n· Grab 
Reptan I 

Percy Penguin 
Alien Dropaut 
World Geography 
Centi Bug 
Zany Kong Junior 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

£3 99 EDU~~~16:;~i~RIES 
I ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER 

I Fun Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yrs . I 
FUN WORDS oonsists of 
four programs, specially 
devised IO build your child's 
sight vocabulary. 

1. Transport 
2 . In My House 
3 . Clothos 
4.Buik:I a House 

Each program is played on 
its own and the child does 
not need to master the 
words in the first program 
before tackling lh8 next 

All objects il ustrated aro 
VGf'y familiar to children and 
frequently occur in other 
reading schemes 

Cheshire Cat FUN WORDS inckJd8s:-

Leam WOid - sight vocabulary . 

Word Garno - an exciting test ol tM 
words prosent8d so 
fa,. 

Big/Unto - M extension of sight 
vocabulary . 

Big/little Game - M easy review and 
test on the previous 
oonc:ept. 

lots of - introducing plurals 

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs . 

A sixtoon flexible exercise 
program of games tor up to 
tot.# child1on are oontained 
on twin cassene or disk 
programmed fof your home 
c;ompuler . 

Each child's name Is 
entered at Che start and a 
complete rooord of results 
kept Al ADDER SUMS 
games can be s.et at ono of 
two ability levols with up to 
any number of tries per 
child in each. 

Right answers bring a 
ChMhiro Cat grinning from 
Che screen, who quidtly 
steps in to help the child in 
diffieu lty. 

Cheshire cat ADDER SUMS includes:• 

Multiplication : Calculate the cx,st of 
items shown in th8 gro. 
c«s shop window. 

Addition : Correctly total the 
•hopping bi 11 ~om the 
grOOOfs 

Division : Share out tho biscuits 
using the simple 
technique provided . 

Time : loam to tall the lime of 
day. day• of the wook 
and tho months ol tho 
year. 

Tabios: Make a start°' 
improve on those 
import.ant times iablos. 

Sum Measure Age 9-13 yrs . 

Six p,og.rams with a choice 
of 6, 10 or 20 qvestions are 
contained on rwin cassette 
or disk programmed for 
your home oomputer . 

Two chances are given lo 
achievo tho cx,rrect answer. 
but don't worry extra help is 
provided for a child in 
diffculty. 

At 1he ond of oach run the 
results are displayed 
th«oby facilitating the 
monitoring ol the child's 
progress 

Cheshire Cat SUM MEASURE 
includ8s :-
lenglh : Work out the length of 

a line in centimetres or 
millimetres. 

Area: Find the area of a 
roaangle using cmi. 

Volume : Give 1he vofume of a 
cuboid in cm• . 

Temperature : Work out lho 1empera· 
ture 5hown on the 
lhennome let'. 

Mass: Read the OOfTect 
balanQO "'81o 

Capaciry : Moasu ro th-0 amount of 
liquid in the cylinder. 

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES 
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE 
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Everything you ever wanted to know about your 
Electron but were afraid to ask is in these 
back issues of Electron User magazines 
and on the tapes and discs electron 

user 

electron l, BACK ISSUES! 
user 

Don't miss out on the most infor mat ive Electron 
magazine on the newstands - bring yourself up to 
date wit h these back issues. Each one is packed with 
games, uti li ties, featu res and prog ramm ing tut or ials. 

Mey 1988 luue: 
Progrsmming : Machine code tutoria l part 3. Games: 
Lion 's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins, Lucas' Problem . 
Features : Quest author revea ls all, Plus 6 reviewed. part 2 
of Codename Oroid map. Advent ure hints and tips. 
Utlllt!Bs : French to Eng lish translator. guide to Viewsheet. 
colour emulator. shadow ram database, machine code 
map ma king. 

June 1988 issue : 
Games : Fit>onecci Nim , Bomb A lert . Features : Adventure 
h ints and t ips . four-page pullout guide to software, 
memo ry map part 2, Viewsh eet guide . Utilities: 
Procedure and function lister . shadow ram routines, car 
route database . Programm ing: Machine code tutorial pan 
4, wr it ing scrolling map rout ines. 

July 1988 lssue : 
Games: Knockout Whist, Randall Rabbit.. nttev the Train , 

• Tennis. Utilities: Shadow ram fili ng system, machine 
code score rout ines. Easy Reader. Reviews: Advanced 

electr~ JIJMfiV 
Give yo ur finge rs a break and save yo ursel f hours of 
typing by getti ng these special tapes and discs w ith 
all t he li stings from t he magazine ready for you to 
load and run. 

Pte,se note: Yearly subscr ipt io ns to the 
mon th ly tapes and discs are available and 
can be obtained vi e the order for m. 
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Plus~ Spycat . Ft1aturt1s: Machine code tutorial. 
adventures. Mem ory Map part 3. 

August 1988 lss u• : 
Games: Fox and Geese, Solitair . Utilities: M ini Prolog. 
disassembler . Reviews: EOO AOFS, Repton Thru Time. 
Barbarian. Romplus-144 . Features : Machine code tutorial, 
adventures , Memory Map pan 4. 

S•ptember 1988 issue : 
Games: Fire !, Bulls and Cows. Crvpton. Oxo. Utilities: 
Sprite rout ines. Listif . Reviews: Anarchy Zone, Stranded, 
Round Ones. Times Computer Crosswords, Ad"anced 
User Guide. Feacurtts: Basic rom routines revealed. 
ad\lenture tips. 

October 1988 issue : 
Games : Pistol Shoot ing, S~ncer Spider, Gobbler. 
UtUities: Scroller , Rom Man&ger . Fsatures : Rom rout ines 
,evea led, adventure t ips, Plus 1 hardware project • 
Reviews : Music 5000, Shark, Breakthrough, Plane Crash, 
Golf. Darts, Contro l Applications of Micros. 

Ap, ll 1988 : 
Go-Pig, Dozer Disorder, squashed character sets, sprite 
print routines . 

May 1988: 
Lion's Lair, Keyboa rd Grem lins. French to English 
translator , machine code map display routines. 

June 1988: 
Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alett, Procedure and function li ster, 
car route database, scrolling map routines . 

July 1988: 
Knockout Whist. Randall Rabbit, Till ey the Train, Tennis . 
mach ine code score routin es, Easy Reader. 

August 1988: 
Fox and Geese. plus Solitair boa rd games , Mini Prolog, 
machine oode d isassemb ler. 

September 1988: 
Crypton, Fire, Oxo, Lister, spri te uti lit ies. Listif . 
October 1988: 
Aussie Suds Part 1, Pistol Shoot ing, Spencer Spider, 
Gobb ler, rom routines .• 



<1111 From P• g• 13 

LOURl:PRlNttA9(9,Z);leYtl :(ALLpscor 
:PRO(livn 

191 FORNl•l6118TOl781fSTEPl149:!Nl•I 
F8FiFIF9:Nl!4•!Nl:NEXT:FOR•l•l7811TOl7 
8DfSlEP&l48:!N%:&flf8flf:Nl!4 :!N%:NEXl 

382 !futlci &6L28:?futll =&:?futl t=L:E 
NDPRO( 

319 OEFPRO(livts:COLOUR118:PRINITA8C 
13, 1>· ·use 13,2>· ·: !F Uves 
>1FORNtzlTOlivts ·1: !scr=&S9F&+2(•NX:!d 
a1•1969:(ALLpr1n1:NEXT:ENDPRO( ELSEEND 
PROC 

32B OEfPROCwindow(ltft,botto1,right, 
top,rl1,cen1re>: lX=lttt •6':r %=right•64 
+64:t%:1f23-top•32:bt :992-bo1to1•32 

339 GCOL8,12&:VDU2(,l%-2(;b%-24;rl - 1 
6;11·16;:(L6:6(0L!,118+ri1:YOUl4, ll·8; 
bl-8;rl;tl•8;:Cl6 

348 COLOUR12a+ctntr t :YOU28,lttt,bott 
01, rigbt ,t op, ll:E NOPROC 

359 OEFPR0(1a2,:RESTORE<l8:"1,e:FORY 
l •IT03 T: mus: FORXl•IT03:Al•EYALCT• 
lEfTS(AS,2)) :fORNt :a ro7:AX=A%•2:I fAl>2 
5S"1?11tt=&A8 ELSEA%?1azt:I 

368 "%=At+1:At =A%ANO&FE:MEXT:AS=RJ6H 
TS(AS,LENAS-2):NEXT, 

371 RES10REl99:F0RNl•8T06!:READXl ,YI 
:Rocks%(Nl>=Xl+32•Y%:NEXT:FORNX=9T061: 
R%=iMD{61)· 1:t l=Rocksl( Ml) :Roc\sl( N%)= 
Roc\sl(ll) :Rockst(Rl)t Tl :NEXT 

388 l; 1X=level •S•5:lfli 11>69Li1Xa6I 
391 FOIMl=ITOL11l:11zt?Rocksl(Ml)=&C 

8:NEXT:PROCtnt1its 
41~ f01Nli1JOltvtl *l•8 :REPEAi:fl:RND 

{1124)- 1:UWTILF%?11tt=i:f%?11ze=&El:~E 
XT:?fl ags=Mt -1:?f lgdec=MX"OD18+16•CNXD 
IY19): ENOPROC 

418 DEFPROCeneaies:RESTORE521:?en1s; 
tevt l D[Y2:lf ?tnas>7 ?tnas=7 

421 fORNXa8TO?en1s:READtn11?. %,t n1y? 
MX:AX=tn1•?Nt+en1y?Nl •32:A%?aazt=&61:N 
EXT:ENDPIOC 

431 RE" ~llt D1t1 
419 DAIA889<1189,IIIIOl51,AIA65554, A 

AA84S5(, 2A28f05(,6AffC11(,IA810054,78f 
(1511 

419 DATAl8955511, 7Dll<514,!ll 51(11,! 
55T47DF,7055119!,9T554198,FB11719!,81F 
51199 

169 DAIABCBIICBl,95110!!!,15119181,I 
511918i,A03Fl(98,88!11498,DBE897fr,ee3 
,1,11 

(79 DATA5787E5AE,58FC7C8!,5E80968E,< 
IEl9181,IEIB78BE,IIFA918!,178A!61E,891 
8FEII 

'88 REK tocks D1t1 
(98 OATA2,8, 12,8,3t,8,21,1,11,2,26,2 

,38,Z, 14,3,24,3,8,4,12 , 4,31, L,24,6,38, 
6,28,7,28,8,26,8,31,8,1,19,18,18 , 31,11 
,3, 11,13,11,26,11,16, 12, 21,12,23,13,27 
, 13,9,14,13,14,39,1S 

se, OATA24, 16,2, 17,28,17,6,18,12, 18, 
16, 18,2S,t8,9,19,14, 19,18,19,23,28,29, 
21,19,Zt,16, 22,18,22, 12,23,14,23,28,23 
,31,2),17,26,7,27,19,27,26,27,l,2 8,19, 
29,28,29, (,31, t7,38, 13,31, 29,31 

511 RE" Cars Dltl 
S21 OAlA1,4,38,11,18, 13,1(,16,6,21,2 

6,21,2,)1,25,21 
531 OEfPROCasse1:DIAQX2Bll,1azt 1831 

,Roc\s1C68l:lflhKET•2S6•1t i1tr:&29F EL 
SEti1tr =&2A8 

541 futlc =&91:scr=&78:dat=l72:1d=&74 
:FORPatT02STEP2:P%:Qt :[OPTP 

551 ,print lOX•2: .prlo1 LDY~15: .prl p 
2 LOA(dat),Y:SJA<scrl,Y:DEY:8PLprlp2 

568 LOAdlt :(t(:AOC,16:STAdat:LOAscr: 
(LC:AOC,&(9:SiAscr:LOAscr+1:AOC,1:STAs 
cr+1:0EX:BNEprlp1:R1S 

578 .carx EQUBi:.cary £QUBl:.1azt1 E 
QU88:. 1azty EOUBS:.windad eouwa:.wncnx 

EQUBl: .wncny EQUBI 
581 .c,l c LOA•l:STAad+1: fYA:lOY,S:.r 

olp ASLA:ROL1d+l:OEY:8NErolp:STA1d:TXA 
:CLC:ADCad:STAad:LOAad+1:ADC•8:STAad+1 
:LDAad:CLC:AOC,1ate M002S6:STA1d:LOA1d 
+l:AOC•11ze OJV256:STA1d•1:ITS 

S9e .window LOA119:JSR&fff(:L0Ac1ri : 
S£C:S8C•S:STA11zt1:LDA•&91:STAwindad:L 
OA•&SF:SlAwind1d•l 

688 LDA•11:StAwncnx:.winxlo LOA•11:S 
IAwncny:LOAwind1d:SlAscr:LDAvindad+1:S 
tAscr+1:LOAcary:SEC:S8C•S:SJAaazty 

618 .winylp LOA•9:STAd1t+l:LOA111ex: 
C"P~32:B((chkyl1: .block LDAi&Al:STAd1t 
:JSRprint :J"Pnxtblk 

628 . chkyl1 LOA11zty:CAP•32:BCCchkca 
r:J «Pblock:. chkc,r LOAvncn1:C"P#6:BMEp 
rwoa:lOAwncny:CAP,6: 8HEprwo1:LDAc1rdir 
:SlAdit:JSRpr;nt:J~Pn•tbl \ 

631 .prwo1 LDX11zex:LDY1azey:JSRc1lc 
:lOY~l:LOA(1d),Y:Slld1t:JSRprint 

648 .n1tbll lNC1a1ty:DECwncny:8HEwin 
Ylp:LOAv;nd1d:(L(:ADC•16:STAvindad:LOA 
wind1d+l:ADC,8:SlAwind1d+l:IN(11ze1:0E 
Cwncn,:BNEwinXlp:itS:.winYlp J"Pwinylp 
: .vinXlp JAPwinxlp 

6SI .cardir EOU81:.nevcx EQUBl:. ntvc 
y EQU88:.newcd EQUB8 

660 ,avcar LDA#&81:LDX, &9E:LDYJ&FF:J 
SR&fff4:JlA:BEQncdl:LOA•&28:SfAntvcd:J 
"Pu r1 

619 .ncdl LDA•l81:LOX•IBD:LOT, IFF:JS 
R&fff(:TTA:BEQncdr:LOA, &48:STAntwcd:JM 
Puri 

689 .ncdr L0Afl8T:l0Xtl87: LOl#IFF:JS 
ilfff(:t YA:8EQncdu:LDAa&68:STAntwcd:JM 
Putt 

698 .ncdu LDA,181:LOX•l97: LOTtlFl :JS 
R&fff4:TYA:8EQcar1:LOA•&88:STAntwcd 

788 .care LOAnfijtd:CKP•&28:9NEnltft: 
lOXc1r• :OEX:LOYc1ry:JAPcbtck 

718 .nleft C"P•&48:BN£nright:LDXcar, 
:INX:LOYcary:J"Pchtct 

729 .nrlght C"P,&69:BNEnup:LOXc,r•:L 
OYcary:OEY:JMPchtck 

739 .nup LDXc1rx:LOYc1ry:iNY 
7(8 .chtct CPX132:8CSdnt1v:CPY,3l:8( 

Sdntav:STXntwcx:STYntwcy:JSRcalc :lOli l 
:lOA{1d),Y:(MP•&A&:8EQdntav:CMP1i:BEQf 
ahr :CMP, &£0:BNEnilg 

7SI lDA~7:LOX,fl gso "OD2S6:L0l•flgso 
DJYl56:JSRlfff1:JSRflagp:JKPafl p 

769 . flagp LOX•0: . flht lDAflghed,X:J 
SRIFfEE:INX:CPXt l:BNEflhl:SED:SEC:LOAf 
lgdtc:SBCil :STAflgdtc:CLD:J"Ppbyt 

779 .aflp LDAl l:TIT:STAC1d),Y:JSRin1 
c:JSRpscor:DE(ft ags:LDAflags:BNEfahr:L 
OA,&E9:SIAdtad:J"Pfahr 

789 .nflg STAdead:RTS 
798 .t, hr LOAntvcx:STAc,rx:LDAntvcy: 

SfAcary:LOAntwcd:SlAcardir 
aee .dnt1v LOAnewcd:CMPcardir:BEQdnt 

t ; :LOAc1rdi r :STAnevcd:J"Pc1r1:.dntt; R 
TS 

818 . flgdtc EQU88:.fl ags EOUB!: .scor 
t EQUWl:.sc htd £QU83T:EQUBl:[QU81:EQUB 

' 17:EQUBl:EQUB17:[QUBIJ8: .f lghtd £QU831 
:EQUB11:EQUB6:EQUBl7:EQUBl:EOUBl7:EQUB 
Ill 

828 . ;nsc SED:LDAscore:CL(:AOCt 1:STA 
score:PHP:LOAscort+1:ADCl 8:SlAscoret1: 
PLP:ClO:BCCntl :lOA#189:STAdead: .ntl RT 
s 

a39 .pscor LDXl l:.psc l LDAsched,X:JS 
R&F FEE: INX: CPX.7: BNEpsc l: LDAscore+ 1: JS 
Rpbyt :LOAscort:JSipbyt:LDA#48:JMP&ffEE 

819 .pbyt TAX:lSRA:lSRA:lSR!:lSRA:JS 
Rnib:TXA:Axo, &r:.nib (LC:AD(#(8:J~P&ff 
EE 

8S9 .tn1s EQUB8:.tn1x EQUD1:EQU08: .t 
nay fCIUOl:EOUOl:. enaot EQUBl:.seed EQU 
8 RNO<l16) 

869 .avenas LDXtn1s:SlXtn1pt:.tnalp 
LDAseed:ROLA:ROLA:iOLA:SEC:AOCseed:EOR 
1118:STlsttd:AND, 3:BNEdcdar 

878 .chdir lOAtn1y,X:TAY:LOAe~1i,X:T 
AX:JSRcalc:LOYi l:LDA(1d),Y:CMP;&28:BEQ 
vert:CMP; &48:8EGvert 

888 .hori z JSlttrt:8(Cnxten:JS Rupdn: 
J"Pn1un 

89& .vert JSRupdn:8CCn1ttn:JSRltrt :J 
MPnxttn 

9S8 .dcdar JSR1ove:BCCniten:LDXen1pt 
: JMPchdi r 

919 .n,ttn LOXtnapt:DEX:STXtn1pt:8PL 
tnalp:RTS 

928 . lt rt LDXtn1pt:LDAtn1x,X:(APc1rx 
: 8CSenl t 

931 JSlright :BCCc1r:JSRltft:.c1r iTS 
94i . tnl t JSRlett :8CCc1l:JSRright:.c 

al ats 

Tum to P•g• 50 • 
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"4 From Page 49 

958 .left LOli&28:STA(ad),Y:JNPaove 
968 .rig ht LOAf&49:STA(ad),Y:JNPaove 
978 .updn LOXen1pt:LOAen1y,X:CNPc1ry 

:8CSenup 
988 JSRdovn:8CCcad:JSRup:. c1d RTS 
99& .tnup JSRup:8CCc1u:JSRdown: .nu 

RIS 
1118 .up LOA,&68:STA(1d),Y:J"P10,, 
1819 .dovn lt A, &88:STA(ad>,l 
1829 .IO Vt LOXtn,pt:LOAen1y,X:TAY:LOl 

en1x,X:TlX:JSRc1lc:lOY#8:LOA(1d),Y:LDX 
enipt :CNP, &28:BMEnttt 
1838 LOltn1x,X:STAnevcx:OEtnevcx:LOle 

n1y,X:STAnevcy:JNPen 
1849 .ntlt CNPl &48:8NEntr(:l0At nax,X: 

$Tlntvcx: JNCnevc•:LOAen1y,X:STAnevcy:J 
PIPen 
185@ .ntrt CNPt &68:8NEntup:LOAen1x,X: 

STAntvcx:LOAtn1y,X:STAnevcy:OE(nevcy:, 
NPen 
1168 .ntup LOlen1•,X:Sll nevcx:LDltn1y 

,X:STAnewcy:JNCnevcy 
1878 .tn LDAntvcx:CNP#32:8CSd1en:LDAn 

evcy:CNPl32:8CSd1tn:LOA1d:STA&82:lOA1d 
tl:STA&83:LDXnevcx:lOYnevcy:JSRc1tc :lO 
A1d:STAl88:LOAad•(:STAl81:LOAli1:STAod 
:LOAl8l:S1Ald'1 
1188 LOX,n1pt:LoY,l:LOA(l8i), Y:B•Ed1, 

n:LOA(1d),Y:STA(&88),Y:LOA~8:STA(1d),Y 
:LDAnewcx:STAen1k, X:LOAnevcy:STAen1y,X 
:CLC:RIS 
1198 .d,, n SEC:RTS 
1188 .lutl l EIUBl:. lut lt EQUB' 
1118 . furl OECfutlt:BEldfu:RIS: .dlu L 

Olfuelct1:CNP, &78:8CCntbo:LOli7:LOX,bt 
fP "00156:LOY#b,,p OIV156:JSRlff f1 
1120 .ntbp l0Af4:$TAfuttt:lO Yfuelf :LO 

A; t:S TA(fut lc) ,Y:JNY:STffuelf:CPY#8:8E 
Clnx l in: RTS 
1131 .nxlin lOY•l:STYfuet f:LOAfuelc:C 

LC:AOC,&41:SlAfuelc :LOAfuelct1:AOCl1 :$ 
Uf uelc+1 

1148 LOlfuelc:CRPt&E9:BNEnoof:LDAfuel 
c+1:CPIP#&78:BNEnoof:LOA; &Ff :StAdtad:.n 
oof IUS 
1151 .betp EQUW1:EIUV·15:EQUWl5i:£QUV 

1:.flgso EIUWl:EOUW1:EQUW58:EIUW5 
1161 ., s, lOA•17:S1Ad,,d : l0Al116:J"PI 

fff4:.p ause LOA; &81:l0Xt&A6:LOY•&FF:JS 
RIFFF4:TYA:BEQpause 
1179 .11in lOl #l41:STAti1er :LOAl8:STl 

dud 
1181 .11inloop LOAl&S1:LOXl &8f :LOY,&f 

f :JSRlflfl:TYA:B~Etsc:LOAil81:LOXll96: 
LOYf &ff:JSR&fff4:TYA:BWEp1use 
1198 JSR1vc1r :JSRaven1s:JSRtuel: LDAdt 

1d:8NEdie:LOXc1r1:LOYc1ry:JSRc1lc:LOY# 
8:LOA(ad), Y:STAdt1d:J$Rwindov:JSRv1i t: 
LDAdead:BEQ1ainloop:.dit JSRvindov:RTS 
1281 ,vl it B1Ttl1er :B~lv1i t:LOAIZ41:$ 

Uthtr:RTS 
1111 .d, ad EQUB8:.spetd [IUB116 
1228 .dither LDAwl:S Tlscr:LOAj&S8:$ll 

scr+1:.dlp LIY•8:LOA,18:STA(scr),Y:IMY 
:lOA•S:STA(scr),t:LDAscr:CLC:AOC#2:STA 
scr:LOlstr+1:AOC•8:STAscrt1:C"P;&81:BC 
Cdlp: RTS 
1231 .event lOA•&81:LOl#&AE:LOYl &Ff:J 

SR&fff4:lfl :BEQnson:lOA•8:STA&262:RJS 
1118 .n,on LOA•l81:LOXilEf:LOY,lff:JS 

R&Fff4:TYA:8EClnsoff:lOAf1: STA&262:.nso 
ff RTS 
1251 )NEXl :?&221•event ROOZ56:?&Z21=e 

vent OJV256:•FX14 L 
1161 ENOPROC 
1178 O!fPROC9raphics:RESTORE1198:fORN 

1•1988101AlfSTEP•:READ!• l: NEXT:ENOPROC 
1288 REIii Graphics Oata 
1298 OAJA&l,&l,&8,&8,&l,&l,&l,&8,&611 

8181,lff f99E8E,ll7l78708,170ff fl fl,18E 
9Ef9FF,&6,&f3F3FF70,&73737 
1J81 OATAICECEIEll,IEBfffCfC,16810888 

,&Fff99717,&FCfCffEB,&ECECE,&1797F9fF, 
16,11717JJJJ,IJ1Jlll17 ,18E8ECCCC,I C8C8 
C88E,IJOJ11111,17f7E7£7f,ICBC8•848,1Ef 
£7E7Ef 
llll OATAl7f7[7!7f,11111l1JO,I EfE7E7E 

r,1,1,1 c1ce,111111111,1iiii1111,11Ec1c 
8(8,ICCCCIEI E,I COCOCO,IEIEBE,1101010, I 
E8E8Ei,1777777,IB8B!B8,178717,l8l8l8l 
1J18 OATAIJ818181,l1611il8J,I IA861C8! 

,IE8E1C1C,l 1f4fl717,IJ171flf,lf8f4B87, 
ICIE8f8F,171784811,148787878,IClll8818 
,ICIFl,14811•14,&Fllilll,18,18888818 
1JJ8 OATAIJlll181,l l8J•5A1A,l41il81i1 

,IC1!80149,115J41Ell,1!18801B,11i1A8'8 
1,18811919 
1348 OEfPROCinst:COLOURl:PRINTTAB(l,1 

l 'U lL Y ORIVER' :COLOUil: PRIN1TAB(J,l)· 
Sy A. Koughton':COLOUR2 
1358 PRIIIT"·Guide your rally car,rou 

nd tht Hze, - 1voidin9 tbt rocks'"an 
d enuy cars. 
1368 PRIIH'Collec t all the"'fl 1gs be 

fort your···tuel runs out to-pick up 
1 bonus.· 
lll l COLOURl:PIINT" co, TROLS:· 
1J81 COLOURl:PRINT Z • LEfT X · RI 

GHT• · UP / • oow, 
1l91 COlOURl:PRINT"S/0 · Sound On/01 

f'"COPY • fr ttu · ·on ETE - Unfreue· 
KESCAPE - End Ga•t 

1481 COLOUlZ:Pl !WT-Ertra t; fe ever(' 
.. 1988 points.· 
1,11 COLOURl:PR!,ll 1B(8,l8);:ENOPROC 

Whatever your su&ject. •.• 
French . Forst Aid. Foolbo l, Speling, Science, Sponish, Sport, 

Sco tland . England. English Word$. Germon . 

GIANT 
COMPUTER SALE 

Genero J Knowtedge. Geography, ltotion, Arithme Oc. 
Na tural History. 

Le, !JIUJr 1:11m~11,er tiel~ !JEil le a n 1 
Write Of phone to r o FREE 20 page illus-1roted cotologue of ou r 

l eisure ond Educot lonal Software 

KOSMOS SOFlWARE LIMITED 
FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 

DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 
Tel: 05255 3942 or S406 

BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2 
'IMAGE' wa, the ultimate tape back up ayatem, 

now, It's even better 
You can bt con,,ittety usu red 1h11 ttllt II tht bell and mo61 able p,og,am OI 
Ila type, avll&ble. It CM dUf with: 

• loc:bd p,og,a,,.. • Mlftlple bide UP' 
• PYograms of ll'ff lef'IQlh • F alst o, trick bbc:k lnlo. 
• 3001 lf'd t200 BAUD • Changing -t 
• Flltt , Cotclnuout daui arearnt 
• ?'1 (C&rt oodet) In Flltnamt • loct.lng and unbdd'lg p,ograms 

II II VERY IMPORTANT INOEEO purchasers llkt ~ 1N1 'IMAGE' la to, aale 
tlriclly lof" maks1Q BACK·UPS OI )'COi' own toftwara b your own uN , IOf 
p,ottainQ ~ own pn:,grams, o, u an lid 10 JIUtling aoftwart on dllk (bi/ 
rerrc vtng tocks lrom llPt IOl'lwar1). Any penon Joyncl utinO lht p,ogram lo, 
m.QaJ pu,poaet runs tht risk of btl f"4:I ptOMOUted. 

To r9Ctlvt )'CUI'" copy of 'Image' aencl a ~tor P.O . b the tum of 
An Aatounc11ng ts.lO to: 

Peter' Donn, De& tt ,~u, 38 Fltzwarren, Thorpe Bay1 Essex 
PII .. .... 8BCot y-.loft. VI OIWIWIClllotUitl V2 by Hnding ·1.50+VI 

M2tt ~caM tB&C~Otir 
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Acorn Electron .... .... .... ........ ...... .... £ 39. 99 
Ferguson G/S Monitors ............. .. .. £39.00 
C2M Cosselle ....... ............ .......... £ 19 .99 
Electron PrinlersJPlOl .... ............... £79 .99 
Atori XL65 .................................. . £49. 00 
Amstrod printers from ............... .... .. £69. 00 
Spectrum 128 ... ........ ... ... . ... £49.99 
Commodore 64 . ....... ................. £79 .99 
Spectrum Plus 2 ................ ....... ... £119.00 
Spectrum Plus 3 ........... .. ....... £ 179 .00 
Acorn Plus l ............................... £29 .99 

• Huge savings on all Amstrad 16/vip 
Machines 

• Prices include VAT. P&P is £7 Extra 
• All computers unless otherwise sta ted a re 

ex-demo/shop soiled 

RDS Ltd 
157-161 Kingston Road. 

Portsmouth 
Telephone: 

0705 812478 

Techno Trace 
167 West Street 

Fareham 
Telephone: 

0329 234199 



TODAY's computers are, to wy the least, 
very complex. Printed circuit boards packed 

with custom ehips, dozens of discrete 
components and thous.ands of connections. The 
Electron is no exception. At its heart beats the 
6502 8•bit mictoprocessor surrounded by I box 
full of support chips - and custom designed 
monsters like the ULA. 

With this sort of complexity, it's surprising how 
reliable the Electron is, but on rare occasions 
something fails, even with the extremely sophis· 
ticated quality control systems used by Acorn. So 
what do you do if it does go wrong? 

The problem lies in the fact that computers are 
in1egra1ed machines, and if one tiny part fails the 
whole machine is quite likely to go dead. No 
matter how competent you are with a soldering 
iron and a multimeter, fishing around willy-nilly 
inside the case is almost certain to result in more 
damage than was ini1ially present. 

There are 1wo answers: Take it to a repair shop 
and get charged an arm and both legs for 
replacing a burnt out bridge rectifier, or find 1he 
fault and fix it yourself - property. I'm not sug, 
gesting you do this without guidance of course, 
and this is where Michael Tooley's book comes 
in. 

Right from the word "phut" - before you pick 
up your tools - the book gives the budding 
repairman a lesson in what he is about to fix. The 
first chapter contains a technical description of 
how computers work - at electronic level. This is 
fairty heavy going and not for the faint,hearted, 
but it is vital the principles are unders1ood, in part 
at least, before any repairs are anempted. 

Topics covered include simple microprocessor 
block and timing diagrams, logic paths, multi• 
plexing, Mos technology, programming, input/ 
output including a full RS232 set•up, and raster 
scan displays. Also to be found here are the full 
pin·outs of several microprocessors including the 
6S02 and most of the common support chips. For 
the more important chips, each pin-out has been 
given a dear description. 

And if that was not enough, there's a vast 
number of diagrams showing parts of working 
systems - address decoding, for instance. Even 
though not all of this appertains to the Electron. 
the book explains the principals- aher all that's 
what counts. 

If the first chapter is meant to put you off intel, 
leccually, the second must surety be designed to 
give your bank manager heart·failure. Seriously 
though, it talks of equipping your workshop with 
the correct tools and test gear, some of which can 
run into hundreds of pounds, although they can 
usualty be borrowed from another friendly elec, 
tronics buff. 

Not content with ;ust ltSting the required tools, 
the author includes examples of their use and 
what readings to expect. 

The next 41 pages are spent on an es-sential 
skill in repair work - fault diagnosis. This starts 
once again with the principals of the techniQue 
and quickly marches through individual te-st 
procedures - how to do them. what to poke and 
what reading to expect while you're poking it 

Chapter four covers disc drii.1e faults in great 
detail and concludes with a superb fault diag~ 
nosis guide. likewise, chapter five includes full 
test, fault diagnosis and repair of printers and 
monitors. 

The section on monitors is a finle lacking for 
colour systems and TVs. That said, messing 

SERVICING 
PERSONAL 
coMPlJTERS 

around in monitors should only be done if you're 
aware of the lethal voltages inside the case. The 
basic safety rules are not emphasised enough 
here. 

The whole thing concludes with a nice, but not 
altogether concise reference section, most of the 
conten1s being reiterated in the better electronic 
supply catalogues tile Maplin and Radio Spares. 
The index is better 1han average - listing referen· 
ces to part numbers as well as the usual buzz· 
words. 

This is not the sort of book for a bedtime read ... 
nor is it meant for a complete beginner. However, 
anyone with some knowledge of electronics 

should be able to grasp most of the text fairty 
easily. If nothing else, it might show you that 
fixing your Electron is a job that realtv should be 
left to an expert. 

for anyone at college studying for an ONC or 
higher in computing, this book is highly recom· 
mended. 

Produc t: Servicing Persongl Computers 
Price: £20 
Supplier : Ht1Fnsmann Professional Pub· 

fishing Ltd, Holley Court, Jordan Hill , 
Oxford OX2 BEJ. 

T•I: 0865 3113$6 
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If you w•n1 to 
•tart dO.ng more 
with your micro 
then ju•t pley"'9 
o-mff , tf\t• 
package ia you" 
kl••I Introduction 
to the f our moat 
popul•r 
•ppllca1 ion• for 
prof•••k>nal 
compute..• . All 
the program• 
heve been 
de $1g~ for 
airnplic ity . ao 
even • child c•n 
ueethem , Yet 
they include 
advanced 
f•etu r e• not 

Finalist for the Home Sohware 
of the Year A ward 

yet eve.t ab le 
on pN)Of'afflS 
coating many 
time••• 
much l 

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear, 
fHISY• to •follow instructions on ·all 4 progr•ms 

Word Processor : Ideal fo r 
writ i ng letters and reports . 
There is a constant display of 
both time and word count , 
plus a wo rds-per-minute 
display to encourage the 
budding typist ! A unique 
feature is the double·-size text 
option in both edit and prin ter 
mode --perfect for young 
children and people with paor 
vision. 

Database : You use this for 
s1oring info rmation. just like 
an office fili ng cabinttt. Facts 
vou have entered can be 
Quickly retrieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word . 
They can be sorted. replaced. 
saved for future use or printed 
out. 

Spreadsheet : Enables you to 
use vour m icro for home 
accounts or p<>eket money 
records. h creates a display of 
numbers in rows and columns . 
Continuous updating is 
possible, and a changed figure 
can be instantly reflected 
throughout the rest of the 
spreadsheet. Your results can 
be savl!d, to be used for 
future updates, or can be fed 
into its associated program •• 

Graphi cs: Pan of the 
sp,eadsheet section . it lets 
you draw bar charts. pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graphic presen1a1ion of your 
stat istics. Helps 10 give life and 
colour to the dullest figures ! 

1:r Word Pro cessor 
1:r Database 

1:r Spreadsheet 
'{;( Graphic s 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

Fo v, lv N•• uJ. 

p, ogrom, 1°' £5.95 • n ine,Hibl. 
lo w, to w p,k: • I casse tte 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



YOU aro out patrolling tti. asteroid bek 
beyond Man hot on the troll of I- gal

actic pir1111 when your trusty old - hip, 
dtt p 191co dntroytt Spud t , is htt by a 11,ve 
chunk of debris while taking evasive action 
during a violent meteor storm. 

Badly damaged, vou manage 10 limp 10 lhe 
nearest plane~ Mars, and descend through the 
dusty upper stratosphere. Your fuel tanks have 
been ruptured causing valuable rocket fuel to 
leak away, and you are rapidly losing ahitude. 

There's no time to scout around for a suitable 
landing pad-it 's got to be right here and now, or 
you can kiss vour pension goodbye. 

The bad news is that !here is a large city below 
and nowhere to set down. The good news is !hat 
it's one of the early Mars settlements that have 
long since been abandoned. 

Lucldly your cargo hold is full of high explosive 
- confiscated pirates' boocy - $0, you decide to 
flatten the buildings below and ere.ate your own 
landing pad. 

You are descending rapidty and getting closer 
and closer to the tops of the styscrape,s. As you 
fty over each one you must drop a cannister of 
high exposive and flatten iL II you succeed you'll 
be transported to the next screen where the 
buildings are even higher and the mission much 
tougher. 

The only control key used throughout the game 
is the spacebar. Use it to start and when flying 
over the city, to drop bombs. Displayed at the top 
of the SCteen is your score, the current high 
score, lhe number of bombs leh and lhe difficully 
level. 

fl RUI 301btr 
21 RE" er oavid Tayler 
ll RE" <c) Eteftron Ust, 
41 "OOEI 
se vDu 21,22,,J2,2,a,2e,,2ss,2s2,11 

2,e,e , 21.22s,2,e,12, , 61,6},121,61,e,1, 
ll ,116,131,lll,115,116,68,61,14,14,13, 
117,ll~,151,211,211,115,lll,lll,151,ll 
,228, l27, l27,SS,127,8S,127,8S,127,2l,1 
,1;8;9;0; 

68 Ml•8:Sl•l:Ll •1 
78 Xl•8:ll •6 
88 Al•ll:91•1 
91 9X•i: 9Y•6:Cl•i 

lei COLOUR 7 
119 VDU 19,9,.9il; 
110 (~LOUR 134:CLS 
Il l YOU 18,i,Jl,19,19 
tie COLOUR tl!: H S 
159 VD1128,t-,,,19",0 
\61 COLOUR 118:CLS 
110 VDU 16 
181 PR'"I T 8Cl,l);'S(ORE:';Sl ;118(t 

2, 1) ;"'AIIIIO:•; .U; t AB( 1,3) ;•H {SCORE:·; Kl 
; 1A8( 14, 3) ;'LEV:·; U: 

198 "OVEi,864:0tAW1179,864:0RAVll79, 
1113:0RAV!,ti lJ:OIAil,864 

118 COLOUR ll1 
118 FOi l•I TO 19 sm I 
118 Rl •l8·CS•Ll •R•OC6)J 
138 IOI 9•18 TORI S1EP·1 
Ill PRT•T 1A8{A,8);CMIS{ll8) 
Ill NEIi 
161 NEXT 
171 COLOUR 134:(0LOUR 9 
288 PRIHT TAB0,8); '.S-PAC£ TO PLAY' 
191 REPEAi UNIIL GET 
JIB PRTNI 1'8CJ,8J; ' LEVEL ;LI; ' 

l li FOR A•I 10 999:NEXT 
lli VDU 19,9,6;!; 
339 SOUWD 1,1, 288,1 
348 COLOUR 4:PRJ,r TAB{Xl,YllCMRII II 

;(HRSll4 
oJSI rr POINT((Xl•61J•16i,CJl · Y%l•Jt> 

•7 OR Xl•19 AHO POINTC96,Ul·Yl>•J1)•7 

tl•l:FOR 1,;59 IO 9 SlEP•1;S0UND 1,, ,A 
, I: NEXT: PR INI 118( 5, 11l'GAftE OVER : FOR 
A=l 10 2801:KEXT:lf Sl >Hl Ht:Sl 
!68 rr Cl• t Ll•l:Sl•l:6010 78 ELSE I 

r 81•1 OR ,x,e OR !1>•18 GOTO l71 ELSE 
f r INK(Y-99 9X=X%:6Y=!l*1:9%=1:A%=jl -

1:(0LOUR 118:(0LOUR 7:PR!hl IAS(t7,I)' 
'118Ct7, 1); II: COLOUR 134 
370 If 91•1 COLOUR4:PIIKIT,Sl9X,8Y)C 

HRSllo 
3St If Yl=28 UiO Xl:9 Sl:H;090 • (U 

• 18)) :COLOUR 11 :PRl'T 1>3{1,8J'VE LL 00 
N{ !' 1'811,til'LEVEL ; ll;' CO•PLE"ED' 
:L?•Ll•T:fOR A•7i 10 Iii STEPl:SOUNO 1 
,1,4, 1:HEXT:SOUKD 1,1,90,,:SOUMD 1,1,t 
11,l:SOUND 1,t,98, 8:FOR ,,1 10 3881:,E 
XT:GOt07i 

!91 KS•INKEYSCI> 
,ea IF s t : 1 (0LOOR6:PR!Hl TA8(8X,BY) 

(HRS226:8Yt8Yt1;Jf BY:29 Bt :8 
411 tOLoua 6:PIIKT HB(X!,YIHMUI IS 

;CHRS224:X%=X1+1:lf X%=28 X%=8:Y%=Yl•1 
411 6010 3li 
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SUPER DEALS FROM 
DELTA COMPUTERS 

Acom ESectron & Aoo,n Casseae 
Playe, • 3 games 

• all leads & manuals 
t79 .99 

As aboV1) • Slogoef Rom Sox + 
Slogget S&arword W.P. 

(119 .99 

89C MASTER SERIES 
Arcf'li"*'ts _,,,,,_,,,,,,__ .....• Ra-lg lot price 

Ma.stet 128 -······-· ... ··-- ·······-""' £395,00 
Mast« Co~ En1ry Sygtm _,. £349.00 
ll!asie, Compac::c C0101.1 System,_ tSM.00 

01$CDRlvtS 

5802 400K OS OD '°'80T. - ········- £10' 95 
580208 OJal BOOK &OIOT. _,,,,,,_ £2005 
58020 as 580Wlt.PSU ·····- ·······- ttlA.95 
580250 400K•PSU- ..... ,_ ......... - t12US 
()p.1$ D00$ (Wlh a OWt) .. - .... ,_ .£40.00 

PRIIITTAS {Inc ~Id) 
Brot'* HR:5 ,,_,,,,,,_,, ,,,,,,_ ,,,,,,- .t69.95 
Broth« MA 10 o'wlleel Including 

T rllCIOr lttd ,_,,,,,_,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,_ £tt9.00 
C4tizen 1200 ..... - ..... _ ,,,,,_ ,,, .... tt59.00 
Siar LCI0 _ ,,,,,,_, ,, .... ,._,,,,,_,,,,,, £195.00 
$tat LCIO (:olour - ...... - •••••••• - •• ,£259.00 

Acom Electron + Slogger Aombox • 
Slogger Pegasus Disc lmortaoe 

• 40/80 DiSC Drive 
£24 9.00 

sioooo, Rom Box £54 .00 
Slogger Pegasus Disc 1n1erface 

• OiSc Drive 
t149 ,00 

PAINTERS {Inc INd) (Con&luedj 
Panasonic kX-P1081 - ·····-·· .. -·- £169.00 
Amslraid DMP?160 .... - .... -- .... ·- t18!.00 
Am$V-acl OMP3250 °' -······-····--t199..00 
Ptiip& 8833 Cd Monhor ·····- ······~ t259..00 
klxn Cusene Pltytt -·· .. ·- .. ····-- t 19.99 

PRIKTtA AIBBOHS 
8roehlt M1009-······- ... ·-·-··· ···-·· ·t3.25 
&OI'* HA$ ·····-····- ·····- ······-· ·t3.25 
Canon PC1080o\- .. ···- ·····-·····-·· t3.25 
Epson FX,WC,RX 80 ····-·····--· ····- t2. 70 
E- lX80. LX96 ..... ·-· ·····-·· ····- .. £2,70 
Epson FX, MX, AX 100-······-····-·- t3 .35 
PIN:sonie KX·P1081 ···-······--· ····- tl.99 
Oli:tn 1200\SP10 ...... - ······-······~t, .60 
Citiren MSPI0.20-·····-·····- .. ···- t2.70 
Cllttn M$P1 S.25 -·····-· ·····-- ·····- C3.2S 
Kt01110.- ...... _ ....... - ······-· ····- C3-2S 

• M Tai'( MTBO -······- ·····--·····-·· ... Cl.SO 
SelDShl GP1 OCV250 -·····-·· ····-·- ··· t2.6S 
S- CP80 - ..... - ....... _ .... ,- ..... £3.50 

Rl1P 
l•lfis. _., .. - ... -... .•• 8 95 
Skirmis.l'I _.,,_.,_.,,_.,_ .,_ . 9.95 
Kouity•rd • - - - - ••• 9.95 
Z951'1-·· • I 95 
Oui,st ····-···-··· ··-··· 9 95 Eu:iir _,,.,_.,,_.,,_.,,_,,,._ ,_.,,. 9.95 
P-tlllet ot},QQIC -··- .. ,- ... - .• 9.95 

)(o, ··-····-···-··· ····· 9 95 
=·t~ ..:::::::::::: ·:: .. ::::: 
ArNDmJR Eu.H D 
Th• Lost C..,stal ····- .. ·-···-·· I I ,95 
The lii.lnl ... ,- .. ,- ... - .. ,- ... - .... 9 .95 
V•lag• of LO.I $ow .. - ... - ... 9.95 
PlojlCt Thffiu$ -··-···· ..... -··· 9 95 
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V.,,. .. al Fot1LWII •••-•••-•·- ... 5 95 
C.s ti. Fr1,..,,1_. -··- ........ , .95 °"'"'°' Ho'-'Gr .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. , ,95 
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366 , .. 

DISCS 5.2S- WaxWO!l.s _,,_ .. ·-· ··-···-··-······-
3.5• TM ~n Baton _ .. _.,,_ ......... - -

3 .6S 
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195 . ._ .. 

Bot1~utW:::htt - ··- · .. - ·········- · 1.50 
~l:,lbl*r ""-·······-... -··-·' ·~ .,.,·-Som .... _ .. ,_ .. _ ... . 
·- ol .... ~ .,_ ....... - ... . . .. 
Cod•name: 15toid ······-··-·· ..... ,-

- CtrCl,II ··-··- ···-····- .. ·-···- .. -· ··-· -
- ,.,_"' 0.altl -···-··-····· ....... -

10.tS Twd • .ildit Indians ·- .. ·-···-···-···--TM T.m• ~ _,,_ .. ,_ .. _ ,,,_ -
1U5 SconAdMll~(:JadYl - .. - -
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Et.EClRON 
S::.- SOFTWARE SOFTWARE 
~ 32. Hatfield Road, Sunbury on Thame s. Mickffts •• TW16 SPT 

ONLY £7.45 EACH!!! 
B~ 1 .. 11 S190f1 
~IWICI lcl rw 
Sprca! Raitlteck 
1<ou11yerd Slt trt11Sh 
Oues1 81Nk1tvougl'I 
Puy • Aj>ll,n Sa"' Pi.., 11 .&q11n SaiTt 2 
hklOf SPCl'tl WinC.r Olymp1ad 
I O eon.,..., .. r Hat 4 5 Star Gllflff 3 
8oMC11unclle1 Ebi r 
~*' Palau Of t,q,g,c 
59)' YS 59)' BOIA:lffllnl! 
Po-.!Pkk 1 Pow«p;fldl 2 
SuCMror Col 3 Grallaffl Gooch Cricb! 
P..,.tt,oy CrazM Rld.-
Stry'*s RIM CooMJl!\I Ofold 
$at Wlfl ~nsluA 
l'QO'I- te 90 ~OIi Tht1,1M1•- ($ '5 

Free Postage 
(overseas 
add £1.00) 

SAE lorlull 
price list 

Cheques/PO's 10: 
E.J. Soltware 
Send to above 

address 

OTHER CASSETTES AND DISCS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

ROM/ RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2 for the ELECTRON PLUS 1 
can now teb up to 32 k Sks.waya RAM 

W11 ~ 7 ROMS or I ROM$ • 1ft RAM or 5 ROM$ • 3-211 AAM 
3211 RAM • 1*82256. 1611 RAM • 2 • 821 4 o, 112 • 822H 
Fk, .... tti. PI.US , Writ.ei l)fOlKt •• h.ch * Slc:Mw--rt A.Im 
o,_.. ftw Nlodil to ..,.., on. v.,v H•Y ,o flt vo-;rNff. 
Ours working whtl 6411. EIKtton + 4'.1111 dlK drl.,.. 
40~ : 

1. a.,• PC,I f:*,l buaclng lns1ructlon1 
2. FUiiy ~ board .. ., ,oms .nd ,.ms 
3. FUiiy •~ bol;rd pill# 16': RAM (2 • 8284) 

IW ... ttocU ol tit cHpa 182&4) IHU 
4. F._.Ny ~ board pi,JS 321l RAM t1 • 82268) 

1MHz BUS and ROM BOARD 
Plu,g• Into 11'1'1 C"1~ 'IIOt. 2 f'Offl 
,ocMta. gold pf.ltM ~ con1.c11 . 
s1end.rd 14G; but connector CH &BC), 

AH ,:,tic. • lfld , t10 mo,• to .-., CUK I 
ROOH o..lQnt 
36 Sani m Road. ENn.l9h . 
H..-.u . $06 2AN . 
litl . 0703 260900 lbNI 1f1 .. 3-30 1 

(17 .50 
uo .H 
(37 ,60 

£45.95 

t11 .95 



EXCLUSIVE MAIL 
ORDER OFFER 

Same day despatch by 
1 st class post 

GUARANTEED !!! 

a. 
o ... ... _, 
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"""""""' -.... U. ~ JJ 
0 :111' 
lJ,lnf Oit'f'A 
OUflllM 
Satino Coem¥4 
Ne.MNfll' 
~ .,IY*°' -""""' 

... 
"""' ......... 
""'· -· -., ~w., ...... 
~·· Al.I\ -.... IOI 
!lo 
l'!v.n»ltld. 2 
0Nri1,1• ... ,.,._ 
NUO.N' 
'(~!)'JUI ........... ........ 

HOW TO ORDER 
r 

S"ff.~ fiU t1 lht COi.pen and send w.V\ a c:heque or 
postal order to Impact Software. 
• An 'Joos' c!espaldlecl by 1$1 class post on u:me 
day as order(U~alleled SeMct) -

• F1ee pos~ e ano paclung ~ 

Im pa({ So!iware 
Nee;&end fbJse 
1 Pe,cy Stteet 
Slielfoe!d S3 SAU 
Tel. (0742) 769950 

'I 

COhl.RATl,UJIONS 
You,..,,. ,-.r becQ,,. 

run;'-

. -. _, 
Ato.nd T'MWlllld 
Ult of R,pbl _ ... ... .., 
Sop 
S(,y(il -P._OI W..je: 

""'" Comb.al )m -..... .............. -·--"""" ICM1le Conl:Mt 
R4iptn ) • "'"""°'* .... -

-R..-,, TINTIIM ..... 
&lpre Sitt• Biel 
tl"N Pit. C<w11. Sic -a.~ian 
....... "'fl 
Odo ..... -Sc, •• • ., 

~l(Q 

°""'°" fuMtSJIIXl ~-· -· Aocht1aid' 
l.lOJMII ' 

Rtplan T!Y11 Tll'M 
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O' #Id Pili Cola. St( ........ 
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"'·"' NW#lt/,tlN 
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5'>*• '.0 

~l(Q 
Clint;,, Orb 
Fuu, 9'iOCl 
Kr1fflll -n..,.,.,A'IICt. "--

A"1!M Thlu r,-....... 
Sl,,i11!1IVI ,. ... _ ----Pl,e•w il 

""'"°"' O~tlh 
&idl•'•O ~. 
°""" °'' fut.iit91cdt 
~ot0.5(tlJ 
so Oonr 
Mf llo)'J n,.,, • ..,.. 
() MCJ, c.w, 

To: Impact Sof1wwe. ~ Hoose. 1 Pwcy Sl, Slleffield, S3 BAU. 
Please send me 1h11 lolbo!rg: 

BBC E""*°" BBC 

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Cassette Cesse1te 5 11, Disc Price Na.-nt ---- --------------- - ... -

Cheat i Again, Joe Vd.1 D D D 
Adchu _________ __________ ___ _ 

Chee1 ~ ~n. Joe Vol.2 D D D 
Chee! ii Again. Joe Vol 3 D D D 
I endose a d'leq.;e I PO (t'l".3de p.,ya!lle t, ln\'.lQC: Sor~e) '°' t - ----------------------



BECOME THE WORLD CHAMPION - BY FAIR MEANS OR FOUL 
A reollslic boxing slmulotlon . You con e\.'9n cheat ... If the refs not looklngl 

You·re behin d on poi nb ond lime II running out. The ref loobholl asleep. You'4 won, but In the n,ex, ChOmpienshlp oonresryou meeto t>oxetwno 
A Quick heed buN and o sly punch below !he bet! and ','OUr opponent iS knows more dl.rty rrlcks lhonYQu. tt needsskll1ond cun nlng. llg htnlng 
toppli ng ~ But en he t=ns. hlSknH Sh'l.kel you o porolyslng blow. responses and deadly Shotegy. How you gOf wtlo1 It tokes to become the 
"'foul~ shOvts the CtOWd. and youropponenl Is dlsQuotlflect World Champion - 6yfolr Means Of Fout? 

FAIR AND FOUL MOVES 

{ 

HeodPunch 
Body Blow 
Uppercu t 
Duck:Puneh 

~ ~ SUPERIOR )I SOFDUAAE 

{ 

Heod 8utt 
Fovl Knee 
McMts Groin Punch 

Kick 

ACORNSI FT 
4AcotnllOII .. o ~-..-0 I~ ol Aooln Co,,,ou1et1 UO SuPMIOf SOIi- Ud II o /9Ql...ai wMol.J 

Dept . lH2, a.g.nt HouM, &111nn• Lone, LMCh U1 1A.X. t. l~ontt (05U) 41N61. 

Iii 

S<>ed,um 
Ct,.t, Ammod. aac. Eleclfon 
Cq4 , 88C 
S<>ed,um 
AITtSflOd. 88C Mo'* Compoet 


